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'TRACTION
and Speed!
That�8 Wllat Rubber
Tires Will Add to

Your Tleaetor Farloing

TIOUSANDS
of Kansas farmers

.

re using rubber tires on their trac
ors and finding they are successful
because they result in more speed

and provide better traction, thus reducing
fuel consumption and increasing power.
Rubber apparently has proved able to
provide more efficient traction than steel
wheels and lugs in most cases.

Expe:r:.iences of nearly all farmers, un
der similar conditions, have been quite
the same. What H. F. Roepke, farmer
near Manhattan, in Pottawatomie county,
has found in rubber tires, is about what
thousands of other farmers are finding.
Mr. Roepke sums up the story in a par
ticularly clear manner. He is a successful
and up-to-date farmer. He raises certified
seeds, has a good poultry flock, breeds and
fattens beef cattle, and maintains his
farm in an efficient and practical manner.
"Rubber tires are the cheapest draw

bar power that can be had," Mr. Roepke
declares. "The extra amount of power
they give is astonishing. A new 2-plow
t'ractor with 12 by 40-inch steel wheels
and 5-inch lugs was used a few weeks
this spring and then equipped with over

size. tires, 11.}4 by 36 inches. This change
'was made on the advice of a farmer who
had used tires on his ·tractor and who.'.
insiste.d-I was making a mistake by not
using them.

'

"These tires stand 56 inches high com

pared to' 40 inches for' the steel wheels,
'making about 35 per cent quicker travel.
Three hundred pounds of water. was

I

added to each tire on the rear for weight.
An anti-freeze solution of calcium chlo
ride is to be used in winter.
."1 am farming a-rather sandy soil with

some spots .extremely sandy. I now can

pull any implement in the same gear
speed, and not pull the engine any harder,
but I travel at 4%,· miles an -hour, instead
of 3%,. Add a third more speed and that
much more power is developed.
"At the time the tires were put on we

were pulling a 7-foot tandem disk in third
gear and it was about all the motor could
handle. To add about a third more speed
is quite a power increase, bat when I
found I actually could shift one gear
higher and still pull the disk set clear in,
over a 6-foot embankment, you may be
sure I was surprised.
"In plowing under rye pasture that was

dry and soddy, where the best of traction
is to be had with lugs, I can pull in the
same gear as before and do it easier.
"The most gain in power seems to be

in sandy or plowed ground and on a hill.
Such an increase is difficult to believe. In
fact one owner said to me, 'I have quit
telling people what my tires will do, they
will not believe me anyway."
"Tires will not always work satisf'ac-

Above, rolling along on air and water_ H_ F. Roepke,
Pottawatomie county, has each of the big tires filled
two-thirds full of water. This extra weight increases
the ,ground traction and results in more power.

Below, rubber tires met with popular demand as

saari as they were offered for sale as regular equip
ment: They probably have ·brouglit the most import
ent c�ange in·· wheel-tractor· equipment since the
advent of th� general-purpose type of tractor about

10 years ago.

torily. On a hard surface that has become
slick or in mud they do not have the trac
.tion needed. I have heard of two tractor
owners who changed to tires a year ago,
but kept their steel wheels in case of
emergency. These wheels are still stand
ing along the fence. They are not neces
sary, or the owners preferred to wait un
til ground conditions were right.
"Tires increased the first cost of my

tractor 25 per cent. But it will do 30 to 50
per cent more work with no additional
fuel and oil expense under most condi
tions, and the tires will last the average
farmer 5 years or more, so it looks like
a good investment for cheaper power. If
someone offered me a 3 or 4-plow tractor
which would use no more fuel than a
smaller one with steel wheels, I would
take the larger tractor even if it cost 25
per cent more. So I think a person can af
ford to do the same with rubber tires."
On the day Mr. Roepke quit using steel

wheels he had tandem-disked a piece of
land. After the tires were put on, he went
out the same- evening and pulled the disk
in soil already worked, and where the disk
should have pulled heavier. His tractor
handled the load easily at a speed higher
than he had used before.
As proof that fuel use is lighter, Mr.

Roepke said he pulled his tandem-disk in
-high gear, for 5 hours, on 10 gallons.
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Ask your Standard Oil agent
about showings of the MOTION

PICTURE, "STAN," an epic of�"Y�� "Standard Service." An all-star

�'" Hollywood production.

SAVE REPAIR BILLS
with the New STANDARD

GREASE GUNFILLER
Now you can transfer lubricants
from original container into grease
gun Quickly and economically. For
the Standard Grease Gunfiller:
Ellminatu dirty, wasteful hand-:
lilling (10 to 20% of lubricant
wasted·the old way).
Prevent. sand, duat. etc., getting
into lubricant. and causing excess
wear. Eliminates air rocleets,Bave. time and money.l the wa7around.
Ask your local Standard Oil agent
about this new, time-and-money
savi!1� STANDARD GREASE
GU)'IFILLER, today!

Standard Oil Cueiomer«

JOHN ANDRA farms 320.acres on his
own farm near Garden Plain, and be

sides, is farming 640 acres -in Western
Kansas with his grown sons.

Mr. Andra has divided his Garden Plain
acreage into 300 acres of wheat, and 20
acres of row crops (which he grows as feed
for his livestock).
"Threshing is a heavy job, but we man

age fine,"Mr. Andra said: "Good meals like
Mrs. Andra puts up keep any man strong
and healthy and glad to work.
"Of course we've got to have a depend

able, economical fuel for the tractor. But
we haven't any worries on that scere=-not
with the Standard Oil agent ready andwill
ing to deliver Standard Tractor Fuel at our
doorstep whenever we need it. It's the most

powerful fuel we've ever used. We get
morework out of the tractor-at less cost!"

For Heavy Going--Siandard's
Specially Developed Tracior Fuel
Standard 'I'ractor Fuel will give your tractor peak
economy and efficiency. Use it for "lower upkeep"
and it will save you time and money, too, by safe

guarding against "breakdowns." Ask your Standard
Oil agent to show you how�mooth-running and eco
nomical it is-in your own tractor-he'll be glad to.

STANDARD OIL· 'COMPANY
@188f

STANDARD OIL IS ABLE TO GiVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR·MONEY ... AND DOES!. .

"

WIBW Program' Schedule"
(Dally except Sunday)

For next 2 weeks beglnnln.r June 5, 1937
4:00 a. m.':"'Sons of Pioneers
4 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
5:45 a. m.-News
6:00 a. m.-Ole and Bunkhouse
6:15 a. m.-Edmund Denny6:30 a. m.i--Roy Faulkner
6:45 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
7:00 a. m.-News
7:15 a. m.-Ezra Hawkln,' Summer Show7 :45 a. m.-The Gospel Singers
8:00 a. m.-Gene and Glenn
8:15 a. m.-Unity School
8:30 a. m.-News
8 :45 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program
9:15 a. m.-Ma Perkins
9:30 a. m.-Housewlves Program KSAC10:30 a. m.-Protective Service
10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10:45 a. ·m.-Harris Goar's Street Reporter11:00 a. m.-Monticello Party Line
11 :15 a. m.-Dinner Hour
12:00 noon-H. D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-KANSAS FARMER MARKET

AND FARM NEWS BROAD
CAST

12:30 p. tn.-Noonday Program KSAC
2:00 p. m.-News
2:15 p. m.-Jane Baker the Kansas Home-

maker
2:30 p. m.-Organ and Piano Moods
2:45 p. m.-Roy Faulkner
3:00 p. Il\.-Variety Quarter Hour
3 :15 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
3:45 p. m.-Organalities
4:00 p. m.-Henry and Jerome
4:15 p. m.-News
4 :30 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Chlldren's Hour (M-W-F)
5:30 p. m.-Aiexander Woollcott (T-Th)5 :45 p. m.-News

\ 6:00 p. m.-Ackerman Brock Norge pro-
gram (M-W-Th-Sat.)

9:00 p. m.-Marling Gossip
9:15 p. m.-Kltty Keene Inc. (except SaL)9:45 p. m.-Emahlzer's Melodies
10:00 p. m:-Franklin News-Joe Nickell
10:11; p. m.-Tom Kelly's Sport Review
10:30 .. 12-Dance Orchestras

HlghUghts of the Next Two Weeks

Saturday, June 5 and June 12

5:00 p. m.s-Baturday Night. Swing Ciub
5:30 p. m.-Potpourri" .

6:15 p. m.-The Bar Nothing Ranch Folks
6 :30 p, m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments
7 :00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
8:00 p. m.-Lucky Strike Hit Parade
8 :45 p. m.-Universal Rhythm
9:30 p. m.-Harlem Minstrels

Sunday, Juae 6 anc} June 13

8:00 a. tn.-Church 'of the' Air
8:30 a. m.-Readlng the Capital Funnies
9:00 a. m.-Weather Bureau
9:05 a. m.-Organ Moods
9 :30 a. m.-Major Bowes' Family
10:30 a. m.-Salt Lifite Choir and Organ
11:00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church
12:00 noon-St. Louis Serenade
12 :30 p. m.-Organalities-Jackle McKinney
1:00 p. m.-The Coieman Family
1 :30 -p. m.-The Sunday.Piayers
2 :00 p. m.-The Speiling Bee
3:00 p. m.-Sunday Afternoon :('art)"
3 :30 p. m.-GoverJlor Huxman (June 6)
3 :30 p. m.-The People Speak (June 13)
3 :45 p. m.-Tunlng AI'ound
4:15 p, m.-News
4:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments
5:00 p. m.-Christian Science
5 :15 p. m.-Harmony Hall
5:30 p. m.-SENATOR CAPPER
5:45 p. m.-News

'

6':00 p. m.-1937 Twin Star Revue
6 :SO p. m.-Eddie Cantor-Texaco TaWil
7:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Illvening Hour
8 :00 p. m.-GiJiette Community Sing
8:30 p, m.-H. V. KaJtenborn
8:45 p. m.-Slnging Strings
9 :00 p. m.-Muslcal Interlude
9:05 p. m.-Dance Orchestra
9:45 p. m.-Emahizer's Melodies
10:00 p. m.-Franklin News-Joe Nickell
10:15 p. m.-American Legion
10:30-12-Dance Orchestras

l\Ionda.y, June 7 and June H

6:15 p. m.-The Bar Nothing Ranch Fall,"
6:30 p. m.-Pennzoll Program
6 :45 p. m.-Sheahan and Degan Present
7:15 p, m.-Glbbs Muslca.1e
7:45 p. m.-The Crime Patrol (also 8;015

and 9:45)
8:00 p. m.-Wayne Klng's orchestra
8:30 p. m.-Edmund Denny-K. P. & L.
1O:30-12-Dance Orchestras

Tuesday, June 8 and June 15

5:30 p. m.-Alexander Woollcott
6:00 p. m.-Hammersteln·s .Music Hall
6:30 p. m.-Rublnotf
6:45 p, m.-McKinney and Kenna-Karlan"
7 :00 p, m.-Watch· the Fun Go By
7:30 p. m.-Jack Oakie's College
8 :30 p. m.-Ph!l1ips Polly Follies

Wednesday, June 9 and June 16.

6:30 a. m.-Ploneer Stories-Allis Cllal-
"

6:15 p. m,_¥-,��sBar Nothing Ranch Fall,s
6 :30 p. m.-Laugh with Ken Murray
7 :00 p, m.-Lliy-Pons-Chestertleid
7 :30 p. m.-Palmollve Beauty Box Theate�
8 :30 p, m.-Babe Ruth
8:451'. m.-Dodge Program

• Thursday, June 10 and June 17

5:30 p. m.-Alexander Woollcott
6:30 p. m.-Rublnotf
6:45 p. m.-McKinney and Kenna-Karlaus
7:00 p, m.-Major Bowes' Amateurs
8:45 p. m.-Jerry Cooper-Songs

Friday, June'll and June 18

6:30 a. m.-Pioneer Stories-Allis Chal
mers

6 :00 p. m.-Broadway· Varieties
6 :30 p. m.-Hal Kem�'s Orchestra-Ches-

terfield I7:00 p. m.-HollY'!.I'"od Hotel ,

8:00 p. m.-,-NewB .lieview of the Week
8 :30 p. m.-Babe Ftuth
8 :45 p. m.-Gll;>bs,lMusical Revue_
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'The Biggest Complaint About Terrae�>,,:'�,�
lJ' L; \�r'\ I \.', ,

'

''''
_,By TUDOR CHARLES

.er

IMPORTANCE
of proper terrace outlets and out

let channels has been stressed generally in ter
racing demonstrations and meetings. Yet, the
biggest complaint today about terraces is that

outlets are not satisfactory. When one or two chan
nels have to carry the water from an entire field,
the result is a rapidly deepening gully unless satis
factory provision Is made for preventing it.
There is no fight with terraces where the valueof

the land justifies their construction and where the
owner wants them. But If they are to be satisfactory,
then they must be preceded by a carefully laid plan
for taking care of the run-off.

'

The water which must be handled from a terraced
field will .be much less if a good stand of alfalfa'or
zrass is established, but even then, while stands are

getting started considerable damage may be done.

'0-

It is fairly safe to say then, that outlets which will
take care of the water without being damaged, are
the only means of satisfactorily handling the run-off
from terraced fields.

,

No means of taking run-off water is more satis-.
factory, than where it can be spread out on well
sodded pasture where no erosion damage will result
from It. There is no expense involved in turning the
water out on a pasture. Sometimes It may be wise
to move the fe;nce so that the grassland on which
the run-off moves away will not be closely grazed,
if at all, and will thus not be nearly so subject to
washing. Simply move the fence over far enough to
leave in the terraced field a strip wide enough to
carry the water out of the terraces and spread it
further out on the grass. Another way you can do
this is by making a second fence inside of the pres
ent pasture fence, but the other way would be less
expensive and, we believe, more satisfactory.
L. E. Willoughby, extension crops specialist,

Whom many in Kansas know, points to the terracing
Work of M. D. Bartlett, Olathe, as an example of
good methods. Mr. Bartlett was reared in Ohio and
as a boy noticed how the road supervisor made easy
grades with a shovel to drain water off the high
ways. When he obtained a Kansas farm in 1912,
Which was washing badly, he remembered his boy
hood observation and decided to make a ditch with
an easy grade to lead the water, off his field, instead
of allowing it to run wild down the hill. As a result,
in 1914, he built what later came to be considered a_
terrace, the flrst one in Kansas. It still is in opera
tion.
Mr. Bartlett laid out this "easy grade" with a '

homemade level, using a fall of about 6 inches to
100 feet. He built the terrace with, a plow and a V
shaped drag. It worked, so he continued to be in
terested in "easy" grading of farm rand and sent
for some government bulletins and read about ter
race construction in South Carolina.
In 1916, he built his second terrace in much the

same way. He later 'improved his methods in ter
race construction and now -has his whole rarm protected by terraces except 1'4 acres of permanent
llastut:e land which he uses for drainage outlets,
This is 'Where Mr. Bartlett's experience fits di

rectly'into this discussion. Notrouble has occurred
from pasture grass outlets. He believes that 50 to 75

l.)

At right: Suppose you, hav� climbed the hill in piC,tureNo.2" and are looking back, this is what you'll see. It
is quite a task these masonry drops' heve to perform,and withaut them erosion would take, place very quickly.

��n8aa, F��mer for June 5, -19:11

feet of grass width will handle terrace outlets sat
isfactorily under his conditions, altho wider strips
may be needed in sections where grass is not so

good. Special attention should be paid to seeding
the heavy sod-forming' grasses if tame grasses are
to be used. Mr. Bartlett, who has had 23 years ex

perience with terraces, advises beginners not to
build terraces until proper outlets are ready for use.
We have been discussing the practice of turning

run-off water 'onto pasture land; but what if no

grassland is available where the terrace outlets
must occur? We have td make suitable channels.'
Maybe this can be done by growing a good sod in a
flat channel bottom. However, establishing a good
sod on sloping land has been very difficult in most
cases the last few years of short rainfall.
The Soil .Conservatlon Service has been doing con

siderable experimenting and demonstrating with
masonry check dams and drops, spaced at intervals

Above: A badly gullied outlet channel on a Montgom
ery county farm. Terraces emptying down this fence line
from each side caused the ditch. The men are standing
back from the outlet channel, where water has cut out

the base of terrace channels.

At left: looking up the outlet channel, between ter
race outlets on the farm of W. F. Elrod, Thayer, Neo
sho county. These 6 masonry drops drain 40 acres end
lower the water about 25 feet. They were constructed
under supervision of the Soil Conservation Service.

along'the outlet channel. It is believed that well
constructed drops of this kind are the most satis
factory means of protecting the outlet channel.
However, they also are the most expensive from
standpoint of first cost.
An idea from Linn county is being put into opera

tion by Sam Gowing. He will make his outlet chan
nel before he terraces a certain field. The plan Is to
plant slough grass ir, a draw that runs down thru
the field, and later the terraces will empty into this
grass. To establish slough grass, Mr. Gowing ex

pects to take up strips of sod this fall and trans
plant them in the draw about 20 feet apart. He has
found that slough grass spreads rapidly under moist
soil conditions. Often a draw may cross a field where
it Is well located for an outlet channel, and being
too large to cultivate across, it makes afine location,
provided the base is protected by plant growth, and
check dams too if necessary.
A good many instances have occurred over the

(Continued on Page 23)
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I My Brother's Keeper?"
when many of the people are frlghtf\111y Ignorant."Mr. Huff Infers that the people ofItaly are "fright.fully' Ignorant," otherwise there would not be the
despotism of Mussolinl. The despotism of Hitler is
worse than that of :Mussollnl, but the people of Ger.
many are perhaps the best educated In the worlrl.It Is rare, Indeed, to find a German who was reared
to manhood In GermaJiy who has not been educatedat least In the common branches. They are certainlynot "frlghtfll11y ignorant." My reading and observn
tton leads me to the conclusion that popular edu
cation will not save a people from dictatorship, Iorthe very good reason that the dictator also controlsthe methods of and the opportunities for education.
The most slavish followers of precedent, and those
whose judgment Is most fallible, otten are the most
highly educated.
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Passing Comment by T. A. McNe�1

ATOPEKA minister, who is a very good friend
of The Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze,
quotes Scripture to the effect that we are our
brother's keeper.

With all due respect for this minister whom 1 also
regard highly, I am unable to find anything of that
kind in the Holy Writ.
I presume that this minister refers to the first

murder case, the celebrated quarrel between the
two Adam boys, Cain and Abel, one of the most
dramatic stories that ever was written. Cain was a
dirt farmer and probably a cattle raiser; Abel was
a ranchman, whose sheep no doubt spoiled the rangefor Cain's cattle. It was the beginning of that per
petual conflict between the range cattlemen and the
sheepmen. Sheep, as is known by every cattleman,
will ruin the range f'lr cattle and consequently the
fueds' between the sheepmen and cattlemen have
been the fiercest and bloodiest ever staged on the
great Western plains.
Of course, that was no justification for the killingof his brother by Cain. I may say that I am guessingat the original cause of the quarrel between these

two Adam boys. The story says that Cain was peevedbecause Abel's offering of dressed spring lamb was
looked upon with more favor by the Lord than his
offering of the "first fruit of the ground"-possibly
a mess of roasting ears.

And so the hot-headed Cain, in the heat of passion,killed his younger brother. And here comes the clio
max of the story: "And the Lord said unto Cain:
'Where is Abel, thy brother?' And he said: 'I know
not; am I my brother's keeper'?"

So far as the story discloses the Lord did not an
swer that question. He simply told Cain what He
was going to do to him; He was going to drive him
out a "fugitive and a vagabond." Then Cain corn
plained that his punishment was greater than he
could bear, and "everyone that findeth me shall
slay me:'

Right there occurs one of the few errors in the
framing of a sentence found in the King James' vel"
sian of the Bible. Or maybe it was Cain's mistake.
He said, "Everyone that findeth me shall slay me."
Everyone would mean each of a large number. Of
course, Cain could only be killed once.
Then, according to the story, the Lord fixed It so

that Cain would be safe, by placing a mark on his
forehead. The general impression seems to be that
this mark was a punishment. It was nothing of the
kind; it was Cain's' afety passport.
But coming back to the statement: "Am I my

brother'S keeper?" ·l'hat story has, I think, been
misinterpreted all thru the ages. The Lord did not
even intimate that cain was his brother's keeper.
The fact was that both the Adam boys were full
grown men, each doing business for himself, and if
Cain had been attending strictly to his own busi
ness, Instead' of fussing with Abel, he would not
have gotten into any trouble. A good deal of the
trouble in this world comes from mixing up with
other people's business, under the mistaken impres
sian that we know better how they ought to run
their own business than they do themselves.
Cain was under no opligatlon to look after Abel,

or tell him how to run the sheep business. So far as
the story shows, Abel was amply able to take care
of himself. Cain was punished for murder, not for
failing to "keep" his brother.

• •

The Origin of the Bee

IT LOOKS just now as if this will be a good year
for honey bees in Kansas. I cannot say that Kan

sas is a great bee or honey state, but the fact re
mains that in virtually every county there are some
men and women interested in bees. Personally, I
have never been on intimate and friendly terms with
the bee. Friendship with the bee is a gl.ft; some have
it and others never acquire it. I have known men
who could scratch the head of a honey bee and make
it purr like a friendly cat. There used to be a man of
that kind connected with the Capper Publications.
The last 3 or 4 'years have been rather discourag

ing for bee raisers, but such lovers of the bee as
have stayed with their pets arc feeling encouraged
this spring. The bee, by the way, has a prominent
place in mythology. In the days when animals and
insects were supposed to talk, began the story of
the origin of the stinger on the bee. When the bee
was first created, according to the story, she had no
stinger and as a result could not defend herself and .

had to take a good deal of back talk from other and
less useful Insects and animals. So she took her case
to the boss god, Jupiter, and asked hln1 to provideher with a rapidflre stinger, saying she wished to
surprise a tew members ot the animal kingdom who

Mr. Redbird's Influence
Vs. Mr. Robin's

ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Good Old Mr. Redbird is singing "Come' Here"
When he knows I have �ll I can do
He's an optimist rare as he boosts for Good Cheer
Not a thought, in his makeup, of blue.
But I dig away with the hoe or the spade
And plant some things there and some here
And so I ignore him, and also the shade
For the thrills of my work are so dear!

He sings and he sings and I work and I work
How glad are we both winter's o'er
We hate all the people who loaf now-or shirk
While trying our best to do more.
Oh the joy of outdoors when the shy flowers peep
For the spading of gardens is fun
And seedmust beplanted some shallow, some deepNor cease till this labor is done!

* * * * *

Then Old Mr. Robin alights near to me
And discovers what I've overlooked
He yanks and he pulls, then he flies to a tree
With a worm used when fishes are hooked}
And thenwhat a changeovercomesmy weakmind
I pick up a bait carr nearby
And there, where I'd spaded, a can full I find

. And off to Sweet Water I hie!

had been in the habit of guying her. Jupiter listenedto her story, and then going to his general supplyof stingers, picked out one and futened on her,
but at the same time said: "My ambitious female,
I will give you this stinger as you request, but I
have fixed it so that you can use it but once. You can
sock it into your enemy good and plenty-just once,
but you cannot pull it out and it will cost you yourlife. Thus you will be punished for the desire to grat
ify your longing for revenge."
The bee, who was an Industrious honey bee, took

the stinger away with her and as Jupiter had told
her, the first time she 'yielded to the desire to punish
an enemy she died as a result. After she had been
gone a few moments a bumblebee came along with
a similar request that Jupiter should provide it with
a stinger. "All right," said Jupiter, "here is the stock
of stingers I have on hand; come in and pick out one
to suit yourself." Then the bumblebee picked up a
double-action, reversible stinger, about the lengthof a small fork-tine, feeling that it would answer
the purpose.
Jupiter fastened It on the bumblebee and gave itthe same talk he had given the honey bee. The bum

blebee listened without a word until the stinger wastastened where it was most convenient, but turn
Ing to the god, Mercury, it winked the other eye.Then the bumblebee started to flyaway with a loud
humming noise but when Jupiter's back was turned,it suddenly returned and lit on the back of the boss
god's neck and remarked: "My noble maker of thun
derbolts, unless you change the conditions about
this stinger business, I will jam it Into your spinalcolumn to its full length and then some-so helpme!!" Jupiter, seeing that the bumblebee qad him
where the hair was short, made the best of the sit
uation and said: "Well, take the blamed stinger and
use it as much as you please." Thus it happens thatwhile the useful honey bee must die if she stings,the useless bumblebee can sock its socker In and
keep on socking.

• •

This Rule Doesn't Hold

SPEAKING ot dictatorships, I have received a let·
ter trom W. E. Huff, of Ness City who says:'''Iwonder why so many fear and worry about dictator

ship? Any just form of government is a dictator'
ship, the question is whether a just or unjust dicta
torship. Of course, there are many so-called brands
of dictatorships, but really just two brands-liberal
or democratic, and conservative or despotic. Thelatter is what the people have always had In the
different stages. The dictatorship of Italy Is des
potic. This brand can only endure any length of time
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Do We Know Straight Up?
THAT man," said one citizen to another, descrih

ing the abysmal ignorance of a third; "doesn't
know straight up."
That is an old expression. You have heard it, no

doubt, a great number of times. The citizen to whom
the remark was made, considered for a moment and
then replied: "Well, does .anybody know 'straight
up?' " The first citizen looked at the other in aston
ishment. "Why, of course. Any person who has
enough sense to come in out of the rain, knows
straight up."
"Well," said the second, "you are a person of rea

sonable intelligence, j'!lst tell me what and where is
'straight up?' "
"Right above us," answered the first, pointing to

what seemed to be the center of the sky-dome,
"It seems that way now," said the second, "but

12 hours from now what seems to be .straight upwill be straight down."
"Let not the spirit of mortal be proud." All of usknow very little for certain. Most of us believe a

great many thlrigs because we have been told which
are either entirely -false or only partly true. If some
one tells you that you do not know straight up,
don't feel insulted. He is telling YO\1 the truth-butthen he doesn't know straight up either. He merely
shares your Ignorance.

.

• •
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He Can Take the Cattle
"I am coming to you with a question. A and Bare rnrm

ers living on adjoining farms. A always has kept his stock
at home, while B has a herd of about 70 head of cattle.
These cattle are really almost starved. He just lets �hcmrun at large. His cattle also have Bang's disease. His bull
'also runs at large. A has herded these cattle off his placeall winter. Just recently A told B he would have to keep hiS
cattle at home. B told A that his chinch -bugs ate all his,
B's. katlr last summer and It Isn't any worse for his, B's,
cattle, to eat up'A's feed. What steps can A take to make B
keep these cattle at home?-F. J. Y••
A can take up B's cattle and hold them until B'

pays the damage. If B does not pay the damage, A
can have the cattle sold, as provided by law. If B
permits his bull to run at large that is amisdemeanor
punishable by a fine or jail sentence.
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Farm Matters as I See Them
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Implications We Cannot Ignore

I HEARTILY approve the decisions of the
Supreme Court of the United States uphold
ing validity of the Social Security Act and
the Wagner Labor Relations Act.

These historic decisions mark the beginning
of a new era in our government's relations and
responslbilities toward protecting human rights.
The Supreme Court has accepted and enunciated
the doctrine that the general welfare and inter
state commerce clauses of the Constitution can
be used by Congress to assist the unfortugate
victims of fluctuations in the business cycle; to
�xtend help to the helpless aged whose services
no longer can be used in industry; to place labor
more nearly on an equality with employers thru
guaranteeing the right to bargain collectively.

• •

But these decisions have certain implications
that agriculture and we in the Farm Belt cannot
afford to ignore.
During past years capital and industry, thru

povernment recognition and support of the cor

porate form of business organization; thru pro
tective tariffs and special privileges given bank
ing and financial groups, railroads and utilities;

.
thru government aid, in other words, have been
given the legal power to bargain collectively-in
effect, to manipulate prices thru control of pro
duction. In some fields prices even are fixed so as
to insure a return on investment.

• •

Now this government protection and aid has
been extended permanently to employed work
ers. It is' going to be extended farther thru legis
lation regulating wages and hours and working

cjonditions, including practical abolition of child
labor.
All thls means that consumers are going to

pay relatively higher prices. Where the consum
ers are laborers who themselves are protected
�y government action, this will work out to the

•

&,ood. The general welfare will be promoted to
that extent.
But unless agriculture is given the equivalent

Of this government maintained massing of pow�rs for collective action, the farmer is going to
flnd himself paying the higher prices, without
any assurance of receiving higher prices for his
production.
For that reason I believe farmers and every

friend of agriculture must give due considera
tion to legislation proposed to enable agricultureto regain and retain its fair share of the na
tional income.
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Agriculture not only needs the equivalent of
tariff protection afforded manufacturing. Agri
culture also needs the equivalent of the collec
tive bargaining rights that have been extended
to labor. We may be able to attain this equiva
lent protection for agriculture thru governmen
tal aid in balancing supply with the demand for
farm products.
I believe most emphatically this is something

for farmers to think about.
• •

Restore the Proper Balance

A SCORE or so of Western Kansas counties,
and some fourscore counties in 9 other

states in the Great Plains area, are facing to
day a most desperate problem.
That problem right now centers in the so

called Dust Bowl area in Kansas, Colorado, Ok
lahoma, Texas and New Mexico. But much the
same problem affects also Nebraska, North and
South Dakota, Montana and part of Minnesota.
Loss of the top soil thru wind erosion, due Very

frankly to the fact that we have pushed cultiva
tion of row crops too far into semi-arid terri
tory, menaces the nationwith the loss of a natu
ral resource that will be sorely needed within a

comparatively few years .

Most distressing right now is the plight of the
inhabitants of the Dust Bowl. These must be
taken care of immediately thru emergency re
lief measures. Then there must be a permanent
program to restore the proper balance of culti
vated land and grass land in this territory.
We are. obtaining appropriations of' federal

funds for these purposes in this session of Con
gress, altho I fear we will not be able to obtain
enough. Secretary Wallace of Agriculture has
named Dr. M. L. Wilson of Montana, undersecre
tary, to head up a Dust Bowl committee to co
ordinate federal, state and local activities. I con
sider this necessary in getting started on the
permanent program.

• •

:Urges Help on Bindweed

I HAVE introduced two bills in the Senate for
the purpose of aiding our Kansas farmers

control the bindweed menace. One would pro
vide federal aid to supplement state and local
funds for organized efforts to eradicate this
pest. The other bill would cut in two the tariff
on sodium chlorate, the present price of which
makes its use almost prohibitive for the aver

age farmer. Sodium chlorate is one of the most
effective solutions for destroying bindweed.

A Million 4,·H Members

CONGRATULATIONS to 4.-H club members
and their intelligent leaders. It is a great

inspiration to learn that 4-H club enrollment has
passed the million mark. 'I'his is the first time
such a good record has been made. It exceeds
the membership of a year earlier by almost 150,-,
000 boys and girls. Reports indicate the total
may pass 1,130,000 members. These reports come
from county and state extension workers, who
are co-operative employes of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture and the state agricultural
colleges.
During the last year 4-H clubs drew their

members from an increasing number of rural
homes in the 48 states, Alaska, Hawaii, and
Puerto Rico. Our 4-H members are banded to
gether in small clubs under the guidance of
more than 100,000 trained volunteer local lead
ers.

Each member takes a portion of life's work as
his or her 4-H club project. The majority of the
girls are engaged in one or more projects taken
from the actual experiences of the farm home
maker. The boys are interested in such projects
as-may prepare them to be better farmers with a
clearer understanding of the problems of rural
life. Their only enrollment requirement is their
interest in agriculture and homemaking.
These boys and girls also take an active in

terest in community affairs, conservation de
velopments, and improved practices in agricul
ture and homemaking. In developing their proj
ects, they follow the most recent and practical
recommendations of state and federal research
agencies. In this way they aid in demonstrating
and "getting into practice" the many new ideas
that improve agriculture.
I cannot think of a happier type or form of or

ganization for boys and girls. This 4-H club work
is implanting the right ideals of living and char
acter in the minds of its great membership.
Along with this sturdy, wholesome character
building, 4-H club work encourages the study
and practice of the best methods in farming.
Kansas is fortunate in having a large number of
4-H clubs and they are found in virtually every
rural community. Those communities are in
finitely better off because of this organization.

Washington, D. C,

run

From A Marketing Viewpoint
now on will weigh about 225 pounds
at about the time the market will be
the highest for the year. If you have
plenty of pasture--alfalfa and Sudan
-you could limit the grain ration "for
30 days yet and sell on probably a

slightly declining market from the
yearly peak, be able to reduce your
cost of gains, and thus net more than
crowding now with high priced grain.
If you don't have pasture, give a full
feed of whatever grains you have avail
able that are the cheapest.
1 have some good qual'ity steel'S 0'1

wheat pastul·e. Is it still advisable to
start o� full feed about June 15, when
pastw'e is gone or would you sen then 1
-J. W. E., Clay Center, Katl.
About 7 chances out of 10 that it will

pay to follow the program you started
out'with last fall when you planned to
winter graze on wheat pasture and
short feed 90 days. Since then grain
has remained higher than we expected
and fat cattle advanced more' this
spring. The chances for profit in feed
ing over the present sale prices of the
cattle. are not as great as we then
thought, but fed cattle still are in
strong position until October altho new .

I
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,r Cattle-Recovered early May losses. Fat
PII�sses likely to continue gradual upward� In lb.

¥ogs-Storage supplies high. and re

felPts heavy, which Indicate liquidation has

��:�d?eavy, and better times ought to be

Lambs-Best market likely Is past,

e '\\I'hea,t","Weakness developing with gen-ra showers.

1"I'tCtl"m-Hlgh prices still hold, with verye trade.
Butterfat _ Relatively good prices exPected this summer.

b. };ggS and Poultry-Losses expected as
"arm weather advances.
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(Probable change8 in feed costs havebee'll conSidered in suggesting the best

marketing program.)
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What would you do with shoats

veighing 125 pounds1-P. H., Par-
801lS, Katl. .

About 9 chances out of 10 that theseshoats handled in a normal way from

K{¥naaa Farmer for lune 5� 1937

tops for the year may not be made in
July and August. Odds favor some de
cline in corn, oats and barley prices
before you finish the 90-day feed.

Does lamb feeding on wheat pll8tm'e
this faZllook profitable '-V. U., Paw
nee Rock, ·Kan.

Too far of( now to tell. Write in on
August 1. The size of the corn crop,
the price level on feeder lambs, and
the business situation will be pretty
well cleared up by that time. Profits
in lamb feeding from fall to winter are
affected more by the margin. from
buying feeders to selling as fat lambs
than by the cost of gains except in
rare years on cheap wheat pasture.
On August 1 or September 1, you may
feel that rains have not been sufficient
to guarantee abundant cheap wheat
pasture. Write in then for probabilities
of profit, stating the probable going
lease price to the head daily for feeder
lambs. Odds now favor lower selling
prices from January to March in 1938
than in 1937.

By HOMER t. HENNEY

Trend of the Markets

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week 1I1onth
Ago Ago

Steers, Fed , $12.35 $12.25
Hogs 11.75 10.20
Lambs " .. , 11.90 11.90
Hens. Heavy , .14% .15
Eggs. Firsts........ .17'}� .1H'
Butterfat .26 ,27
Wheat. Hard Winter 1.31% 1.35��
Corn, Yellow 1.42 1.40��
Oats .54� .57
Barley .83 .85
Alfalfa. Baled 18.00 19.50
Prairie 17.00 6.00

Year
Ago

$8.15
9.90
11.00

.15'7S
.18
.24
.92
.62¥..
.27��
,48

11.00
6.00
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Augllst 01' keep and feed out this. wi'll
ter 1-F. L. W., MOl'elw'IIse, Mo.
About 9 chances out of 10 that these

steers sold in July or August as grass
ers or in August, September, or Octo
ber as warmed-up steers will net more
than if fed out for the December-Jan
uary market on new com. A repetition
of the 1935-1936 winter price decline
is in the offing if there happens to be
a good com crop in the Corn Belt.

1 have some good black a,ged steel's
weighing 1,100 pou1lds on gl'asS "Ow.
Would Y01' advise selling Ol,t .,1' July 01'



Plan Now for Cooled Homes
A JR- "'ONDITTONING is just a little
.tl. ahead of the average home owner

today. 00 IIn8' units have proved
their worth and economy In the low
cost home. but they arc not yet In gen
eral use.
However, they may be as common In

small homes in a few years 8S mechan
ical rerrtgeratlon is toda.y. Only a. few
yeanl ngo a refrigerator of this kind
was quite a curiosity.
In discussing' uir-conditloutng, Wal

ler v. a rd, Kansas State College rural
architect. snid he thought it was well
to plan for It in building new homes to
day, The hot-air ducts should so be ar
ranged by the architect and furnace
engineer. I hat they may also be used
for conducting cold ail', Mr. Ward said
his uuotttctat observations lead him to
bclicv the cooling unit of the future
will be located in the house basement,
where it will send cooled air out thru
the house by way of the pipes which
carry hot air in winter. The makeshift
type of cooling unit which uses evapo
ration to cool, necessarrly raises the
humidity of the air in the home. In
dry seasons such as we have been hav
ing', increased humidity is not so ob
jectionable. But in ordinary seasons
the weather in lhe house would become
"muggy" 01' "sticky" because of damp
ness.

Another thing to think about in
building today is to insulate fu.lly. This
not only will prepare the home for air
conditioning, but also makes it easier
to heat in winter and to keep tempera
tures constant. Modern methods of in
sulation are greatly advanced over
those of a few years ago, Families who
plan to build homes today may be
amazed at the high degree of insula
tion possible with modern methods.
A new method of window insulation

is to use good weather-stripping, and
t.hen a practice known as double-glaz
ing. This means the lise of double win
dow panes, placed in a special sash.
The panes a.re quite close together, but
there is an air space between which
serves as insulation. The work must be
carefully done to prevent moisture
from getting between the panes.
It is important to know that not all

hea t passage into and from a house is
by way of the windows. Much of it
passes thru the walls. Therefore it is
important to have them well insulated
in the scheme of winter comfort and
summer air-conditioning. Some impor
tant strides have been made in wall
insulation. These may all be seen and
explained at any lumber yard or build
ing supply store.

Celery in Westel'n Kansas
By .\1.JlS. \"1RGIL �IOBTOX
R�xfor4lt Kan...

Celery may be grown in Western
Kansas easily and successfully if one
has plenty of water for irrigation. The
plants may be grown in boxes or pur
chased from a local greenhouse, Celery
for faU and winter us'! should be set in
the open ground about June io.
A ditch 12 inches deep and 12 inches

across is dug running east and west.
The plants then are set on each side
and 4 inches from the bottom of the
ditch. Thus, when irrigating, the water
will feed up to the plants and not wash
them out or under, A I-foot board

propped at a "Ii-degree angle on the
south side will help to protect the
plants from wind and sun, When the
plants are firmly rooted the board may
be removed 01' left in an erect position
held by stakes.
The plants are kept well watered.

About the first of September the I'OWS
are enclosed by boards for bleaching,
continuing to Irrlgate. The celery is
ready for use in a few weeks. By pi!ing
bundles of bound cane around and on

top of the boards. the celery may be
left in the row until it is all used or
until zero weather arrives.

.

Bull Associalion Slarled
The only co-operative bull associa

tion known to be operating' in J{anS8S,
recently was organized by 3 Linn
county fannel's, Carl Payne, Vernon
Speakes and Emmett Peare. County
Agent Walter J. Daly studied bull as
socia.tions in other states and was ac
tive In getting this association started.
The agreement which the farmers
signed explains quite well how Ihe plan
works. Its purpose is to permit farm
ers to get the value of 3 well-bred bulls
at, a much lower expense than to buy
a nd own them separately when needed.
The agreement follows:
This ugl'cemcnl �h31l become etrective 8S

soon HS the (ollowing conditions hun, been
met :

i I) Thi� agreement must be stgnad by
�"ch or the ubove parttes.
(2) Each pa rt y must contribute to -the

assoclatton. 1 purebred registered Holstein
bull acceptable 10 the olher 2 members, This
bull t hen becomes the property ot lhe assc
cia lion.
(3) Regislratlon papers tor every bull

must be deposited .... ith the duly elected
manager ot lile association.
Thl" agreement becomes et'[ec!l\,e IlS soon

as conditions In the above 3 paragraphs
1I:1'-e been mel.

It Is agreed lhal In conducting this a9SO
eiut ion the (ollowlng rules shalt govern:

1. Custom breeding muy be practiced by
any member wlth association bull providing
the breeding Is limited only to cows react
Ing negallve 10 Ihe Bang's Disease test,

�, Bulls will be 'exchanged In October of
every year. The manager shall IU1\'e the
authortty to make t hls exchange and charge
every member his share ot Ihe cosls.

3. Bulls can be bough I or sold only with
the consent ot a majorily In lhe association.

4. 1n purchasing a bull every member will
contribute an equal part or the cost.

loin Us at 12': 15 Daily Over WIBW

FOR up-to-the-mlnute news about farming and farm tolks, and tor
complete market reports, tune in Kansas Farmer's radio programbroadcast over'WIBW from 12:15 to 12:30 o'clock every week day, Theeditors of Kansas F�rmer are searching constantly for everything in

the way of interesting farm news, and It will be brought to you now
over your radio as welt.as In Kansas Farmer,
When important "farm" action takes place in Congress, Kansas

Farmer's Washington correspondent. Clit Stratton, will be on the jobthere to get all of the news and explain what it means, Hill report willbe brought to you over this broadcast as well as in ,Kansas' Farmer,
Important news and interesting events in every Kansas county will be

brought to you in Kansas Farmer and on this daily broadcast thru the
efforts and timely reports, of regular crop reporters and correspondents,
county agents, vocational agrtculture instructors and our travelingeditors,'

.

And you, too, are invited tdlsend news and items of interest from yourlocality to be broadcast on this program. This is Kansas Farmer's broad
'cast for Kansas farm folks. We hope you will join us every week day,

that date the members have gathered
at the Grange park for: a picnic. There
are now 1t{ members of the local chap
ter.
Ed Blair, who writes poetry for Kan

sas Farmer readers, was manager of
the Cadmus store from 1884 to 1903,
and again from 1933 to 1936, He sttll
is active in Grange work at Spring- Hill.
Mr. Blair said that Nelson F. Payne,
Baldwin, Is a charter member of the
'Cadmus Grange, He believes Mr. Payne
Is the oldest living Grange member in
Kansas, C. B. Pulhamus iB present mas
ter of the Cadmus Grange, and Ray
Teagarden is secretary,

Fh·�t ,Fitting .
Contest Held

A feature of the dlstrlct Ayrshire
show held at Arkansas City, May 19,
was a fitting and showtng contest held
for vocational agriculture students.
ThiS' Is the first time such a contest
has been held in connection with a dis-
trict show.

,
.

Twenty-seven boys took' part in the
contest. Some of the animals were
.helrers, others yearlings and cows.

Prizes were offered by the Chamber
of Commerce of Arkansas City, The
winner was Atwell Young,. second
place went to William Hardy, jr., and
third place to Warren Morrow, All are
of Arkansas City.
A judging contest also was held tor

4-H clubs and vocational agriculture
departments. West Bolton {-H Club
placed first, Winfield High School sec
ond, and -South Haven High School,
third,

Oldest Co-operative Store
The oldest co-operative store in the

United States, that's the distinction
claimed by the Cadmus Co-operative
Mercantile Association, of Linn county.
It was started by the Cadmus Grange
in 1876, 3 years after the organization
of the local Grange in 1873. The first
stock of goods, consisting ot flour,
sugar and boots, was offered for sale
at the home of J. S, Payne, * mile west
of the present location of the store, GREATLY increased acreage of soy-where it has been since 1876, beans, . higher prices for grains,. Twice the store has burned, the last and demand for clover and othertime in 1936. Now there is a fine new .

grass seeds all work together to makestore building, filled with a stock of the ownership of small combines degeneral.merchandise suited to farm sirable on'many farms, Small-typetrade. .The Cadmus Grange also is com- combines will not only harvest suchpleting a new meeting hall, which will grains as wheat, oats, barley, flax andhave a full basement fitted for serving -

rye, but also ·milo, short-stalked kafirmeals, and similar functions. '
-

and many seeds such as Red clover,July 21 was the'date of organization alfalfa, Sweet clover, millet, bluegrass,of the Cadmus Grange. Every year on timothy, lespedeza, Sudan grass and
sQybe�ns.- ,;._
-The advantages of combine harvest

ing ,!oybeans have made this machine
attractive to farmers tn sections where
this crop now is being grown on in
creased acreages, Soybeans fit well.
into many crop rotations and offer a
profitable substitute for part of· the
land which has been planted to oats,
New industrial uses for soybeans also
have encouraged production which
heretofore has been restricted because
of difficulties formerly encountered i!1
harvesting operations,

'

Higher yields often result with an
increase in yield up to 10 per cent
where cutting is-delayed { to 6 days
beyond the usual- time of cutting.
Where grain is sold, that which is fully
ripe often receives a premium because
of higher quality; Improved design
makes it possible tor the combine to·
work in weedy or down graln.. '

'Recovery of straw', where-desired, iii
not considered a dUn'cult problem
where..straw <!Qll.ectors are used ..If the
stTaw is. Bufficiently long; it may be
raked into windrows and picked up by
the hay loader. When baled it hu been
put in the barn at a cost of ,1,00 to ,2

He-new the Disk Harrow
When the old disk-harrow ceases to

tear up the ground 'the way yOl� would
like to have it do, maybe it needs new
disks, or a good sharpening, Harry
Paulsen, implement dealer at Fredonia,
reports quite a few farmers are buying
new disks to repair their disk-harrows.
Quite often this is to replace one Ol'
more damaged disks, In this case, he
always orders a size 1 inch' less in dia
meter than' the original dislts on the
implement, because the older disks are

.always worn down at least this much.
This is proof enough that the disks

lose much of their cutting and pulver
izing ability, In many cases where 'the
bearings and the remainder of the ma
chine are in good condition, it may be
good economy to buy a new set of disks.
This would make many disk harrows
nearly as good as new,
Another step which. will _make the

"machine do better work Is to sharpen
the disks, Harry Lauman, manager of
the Killarney Orcnards; near Parker,
which cover 190 acres of Linn county
land, has considerable use tor his tan-

. dem disk harrow, ana to' make it do
better work, has the disks sharpened
at the local blacksmith shop,

Atlas Sorgo �n: Sandy Soil
,

Atlas sorgo planted June 15;' ma
tured good germination, certified seed,
011 H. F. Roepke's Kaw valley bottom
furm, This soil is sandy, but 'moisture
stays in the soll and sorghums seem to
grow despite dry, hot weather,

Small Combines for Many Crops
a ton. Combine owners claim that next
to convenience and reduction in costs,
the most important advantage is the
benefit to the soil of adding the straw,
which Is spread unifolmly over the
ground.

Before Planting. Sorghums
With the price af kafil' grain at 50

cents a bushel next fall, the Western
Kansas farmer who seeds in a care
fully prepared seedbed may expect a

gross cash return 'of .from $2 to $6 an
acre more than the farmer.who plants
his aorghum.crop without �rst prepar
ing the seedbed, declared L, _L. Comp
ton, Kansas, State College ext.ension
agronomist, '.
If the price should slip downward to

30 cents, seedbed preparation will in-
. crease .

the income j1.25 to $3.75 an
acre. These figures are based on av

.erage yields obtained over long periodS
at the Hays and Garden City branch
experiment stations. At Hays, the �v
erage yield 01; kaftr liBted at planting
time without seedbed preparation was
25.6 bushels an acre.
At Garden City, kaftr planted with

out seedbed. preparation averaged 8.8
bushels an acre, while good prepara
tion resulted in a yield of 13.2 bUBhels
an acre, 4,4 bushels more than in the
case ot no seedbed preparation.
Planting by splitting the r.idges was

not as.good as nosing out.the old fur"
rows, but waa much.better than plant
ing without previous preparation,
Early, spring dillking or one-waying
waa one bushel better than no prepara
tion at HaYII.
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PRIZES
WHAT's THEMATTER
WITltTHESE CORN
WtES?THEY-A'REN
CRISP AND TAtTY
J.IKE KEU 166'$

WHY-ER-I
THOUGHT I'D
TRY THEf�
OTHETt ONE$
AND SEE-

,NfJrne Addr«.. Grocer'. name and addres«
_

Write your an5wer�you ma¥ win one of 5148 prizes!
ANYONE CAN ENTERI

LOOK at- 'the ,.ec�nd cartoon above.
You can almost _h�1Jl' what he is say·
ing and ,she is answering. She's noa
the firstwoman tomake the mistake
of thinking that all corn flake., are
alike.' And DOW she's ·fi.....ding out!

. K�llogg''_�e '>r'iginal Corn
Flakes- represent by far the big
ges� value you ean buy. They'"re
made bette�- of premium white
corn, in the great spotless Kellogg
plant. They're packe� better- the
only corn flakes kept oven-fresh )y
Kellogg's patented heat·sealed bag,
inside the pacJmge. And they 'cute

0

better- DO imitation has ever

duplicated their delicious fl�vor.
Decide DOW what you think this

husband and wife are, saying to each
other. Using not more than twenty
words for each - fill in the two

balloons in the second cartoon'. Or
else justwrite your suggested answer
on a plain sheet of paper. Send it
in with a Kellogg's Corn Flakes
package.top •. Easy, isn't it? Enter
the contest'today!
Here's a _pie 0' how to do it:

HUSBAND:
.",ell, I'm .orr,. - but I like lhol Kellogg
fla�or beller. No other corn flake. have il•.
WIFE:

rr PRIZE $5000 CASH 2ND PRIZE $3000 CASH

3RD PRIZE $2000 CASH
--

4th and 5th PRIZES
LlNCOLN.ZEPI:IYR SEDANS
Beautiful 1937 4-door .edans with
the ,smooth, brilliant performance

.
of V-12 power

5 DE LUXE FORD VeS :'S5" SEDANS Brand-new Fordor. trunk-�odels'
5 FORD VeS "60" SEDANS .Roomy new Fordor Sedans

120 GRUNOW Teledial
R A D lOS Grunow 12-tube "Teledial"

60 CROSLEY Shelvad'or
REFRIGERATORS New 1937 models, with

exclusive Shelvador fea
ture for extra usable
storage space, and Elec

,

trosaver unit.

T!llllli�•••jjjJJl1
84. - Iee- cU,be

}i capacity.
Value, $160.

automatic tunin"
radios. Latestmodel
for world-wide, all-

o

wave reception.
Value, $110.

,

100 MONARK SILVER
KING DE LUXE BICYCLES-

, -- 50 boys' and 50 girls' 'Dlodels
value $42.95-each with fire and theft
policies for one year.

I,

ml:r):lh::;';:;J;;;.;;;�m}EI And 4853 prizes in grocery orders. Merchandise to '

be selected by the winner. at their own local stores:

�
,CORN�1.A1CES
1�1....�.

MADE 8E'fTER
PACKED 1I£TJ'£1t .• J'AS1'E .ErrEII

Katt3� lI'qrmer for ,JUtt6 5, 19S7
I

1.,

23 • • • • • • • $5 prizes
'23 ••• -

•••• $3 prizes
23 • • • • • • • $2 prizes 4853 prizes worth $6900

23 • • • • • .'. $50 prizes
23 • • • • • • • US prizes

•
23 • '. • • ••• $10 prizes

l' FiU in the balloons in the see

ODd c:arIOOD above with the words
you believe the man and wom�n
are sayin,. Do Dot use over

twenty words for each speecb.
Write your �_ name and ad- ,

dress - and Jhat of your "rocer
- in the space provided under
the iUustration. Or, simply write
your answer on a plain sheet of

,

paper. Send in a8 many enlries'
as you wish, provided-each is ac

companied by • paeka,e-top.
2 MaD )'our entries, toIether
with the pacbce-lops from Kel-

lo,g's Corn Flakes, to Kellogg's'
Corn Flake. Contest, DepL K,
Kellog" Co., Battle Creek, Mich:
Your entry must be postmarked
not later than midnight, July 12,
1937.
3 ·This eontest is open to every
one in the United Stales except
employeee of the Kellogg Com
pany, their advertisin, agents, or
employees of Reuben H. Don
Delley Corp., and their families.
� Prizes, in order of their value,
will be awarded to the writers of
those conversations which are

best in the opinion of the judges.
Their decisions will be fmal. In
case of ties, duplicate awards will
be made.
5 All entries become the prop
erty of the Kellogg Company.
6 All entries will be handled by
the Rcuben B. Donnelley Corp.
You can send as many entries

as you wisll

pro.i,zed each one b aCf:o'm
panied by a KelloBg'. Corn
Flake. packa,e-.op.

7



"WE ARE JUST
A'S CAREFUL
of YO'ur FARM
MACHINERY

as we are of the QueenMary"
YOU KNOW, THOSE ENGINES in the

steamship Queen Mary are the cost
liest in the world. The owners trust them
only to the finest oil.

My company - Socony - Vacuum -
makes the oil for the Queen Mary.

And I want to tell you we are just as

careful of the Iubrlcants we make for your
farm machinery as we are of the marine
lubricants for the largest ship in the world.
I mean that

MOBILOIL
I sell you' for your truck, tractor or car

is the best you can buy - The Largest
Selling Motor Oil'..--.-----

•
in the WorId. YOUR FRIENDLY

W'HITE EAGLE
:we White Eagle' AGENT SELLS

'THESE FAMOUS
Agents carry every: FARM

NECESSITIES:
petroleum prod- POWERFUEL No.1
uct used on the MOBILOIL

MOBILGREASES
LUBRITE TRACTOR OIL

CATILE SPRAY
KEROSENE
DISTILLATE
MOBILGAS

TRACTOR GEAR OILS
AXLE GREASE

•

farm and because
it is Socony - Vae
uum's it is depend
able and econom-

Ical,

Frequent Painting Saves Surface
By �IRS. JAMES PROUSE

Blull Ci.y, Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. James Prause. Bluff City. exhibit their rural home painted 4 times in 11 yea IS.

Presenting the 1.oinni.ng e,9say i1l th8
recent contest held by Kansas Farmer
0'11 tile subject of "W.hy I Had to Paint."

WE BUILT our rural home 11 years
ago. It has been painted 4 times
with 2. coats of paint each time.

The barn is 6 years old and has been
painted twice, ,2 coats each time. Our
chicken house has been painted 3 times
in 7 years. We also keep the granary,
milk house and colony house painted.
We use a high grade house paint on all
the buildings, believing it is cheapest
in the end.
Perhaps we paint oftener than the

,

average farmer. Maybe it is because we
do most of the work. It is our intention

,

to paint all the buildings at least every
3 years. We selected white, which re

quires no trimmings and does not fade.
When wooden structures are neg

lected, the weather wears the soft sur
face from the boards leaving the grain

exposed to dust, heat and moisture.
Heat causes the rosin to ooze out and
the lumber checks. Exposed wood ex
pands am! contracts causing the nails
to loosen. In time moisture seeps intothe crevices causing decay.
It's our opinion that paint is cheaperthan building materials and farm

buildings must be painted in order to
be attractive to passers-by and uplift-
ing to the family. :

Phosphate Improves Wheat
Phosphate is showing a big improve

ment in wheat to which it was'appliedlast year in Brown county; 5 out of the
6 farms on which phosphate was used
and a check strip left showed that the
wheat was twice as good on fertilized
land. Test plots were put out with oats
and show excellent results on thin
ground, but the better ground results
are negligible. -

'Your Pasture Furrows in a Jiffy'
ONE of the most revolutionary steps

in pasture improvement is con
tour furrowing. This system was

first tested extensively in Jewell county
by the Soil Conservation Service, and
was .explained for the first time by
Kansas Farmer, 2 years ago.
Since that time many variations of

pasture furrowing have been used. The
sod-cuttingmachine developed at Man
kato has been copied and used success
fully wherever the Western Kansas
sod is' firm enough to hold together.
Where it is damaged too severely, list
ers, graders, plows and special ma
chines have been used.
In Th�mas county, where the Farm

Bureau has been working for more
than a year on a definite moisture can

servation program, they have a new
machine presented by a local imple
ment company. It is a regular unit.
known as a uni-tlller, Two plow bot
toms, one' a right-handed, and one a
left-handed, are carried on the tiller.
They throw the sod along a Single line

to form one ridge with small furrows
at each side. The action is just the I'll
verse of that done by a lister. This
fOfms a ridge which will hold run-off
water, while the earth thrown by a
ltster is scattered, and being in 2
ridges does not have much effect· ill
holding water.

.

A special attachment on the Thomas
county furrowing machine is a pair of
large 26-inch disks, which follow the
moldboards. and arch the earth in a
firmer and higher ridge.
This machine is being used on doz

ens of Thomas county farms this
spring. It is in charge of M. M. Taylor,
county agent, who supervises most of
the work and carts the machine over
the county on a low trailer.'
One little idea they are using aids the

tractor operator in following the con
tour lines which are marked by short
stakes. One row of stakes is set up
right, the next may be leaned to the
right, and the next to the left. ThiS
makes mistakes nearly impossible,
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This shows the posture furr�wjng machine In operation. an Marian Price', farm, Thomas
county, just north of Oakley on Highway No. 83. '
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'Our:' Busy .Neighbor�
One dollar paid for' each of the two best

contrlbutlonll for �hls Neighbor page. Ad
dress Farm Neighbor -Editor, KanHlia
Former, Topeka� We reserve privilege to
publish all eommunlcattone. sent- No manu-
scripts can be returned. . .

'" ...

-

,:..ILL OVER KA.NSAS

Sire'ngihens Seed "Laws
When seed shipped from one

state to another bears no labels,
then it is supposed to be exactly
as represented by information
on the sack and in the catalog,
according to a decision by the
U. S. District Court at Kansas
City. Thus, if the catalog claims
"you can buy no better seed at
any price" and it is shown that
:'ou can, the shipped seed then
is liable under the Federal Seed
Law. This decision adds consid
erable strength to state seed
law enforcement.

he got 2 tons to the acre, the next tlme
1l!J. tons, the third time 6 bushels of

- seed and a ton of straw, and the fourth
time % of a ton of hay. The total
growth of all 4 cuttings was 12 feet 4.

inches. .

Sets Out 300 Trees
Three hundred trees, of Chinese elm, .

Russian mulberry. and Russian olive
varieties' were purchased at the State
Forest Nursery at Hays by John P.
Koster. of Mitchell county. He put
them aut on his farm in Carr Creek
townahlp this month.

Plan. to .I�igate . Wheat
irrl�atlon of wheat on th�, high .. : Soybea�s �n .Ol,"char,d

plains is going to get a fair trial in : ,The' Klllarney Orchards Parkerthe vicinity of Liberal, where a. big . have '112 acres of young apple ·trees: K·II 'H S CIJlOW, deep-water �rrigatlon well is go- '.which are entered in the soil conserva-
I 8' ,oppers, aves over

ing down on the land of Charles Light, tion program. A cover crop of soybeans Twenty-five acres of Sweet cloverveteran businessman and farmer of " is planted in .the entire orchard, to be grows luxuriantly on the farm of R. V. to comply with the Agricultural ConLiberal. The drilling is promoted by a . plowed under to conform with the rules Penrice, of Eskridge. Seeded last servation Program in 1936 and will begroup of Liberal business men who be- for-orchard.soil Improvement, Prior to spring on disked corn and sorghum a part of his compliance this year. Mr.neve thllt deep well Irrlgq,tion is the seeding the soybeans, wild oats or an- stubble land, the clover -survlved the Penrice started poisoning grasshopperssotutlon to Irregular yields of wheat in nual brome grass was allowed to grow drouth because grasshoppers were not as soon as he noticed them in 1936 andthat section, of Western Kansas, They in the orchard middies to prevent ero-· allowed to handicap and weaken the poisoned them frequently during thehave organized a developing company . sion during spring rains, plants. The clover allowed Mr. Penrlce season. He saved corn for silage.to properly manage the dri1ling of deep
__

.
.

_wells. The first well was spudded in on

:May 20, amid quite an impromptu cele
bration on the part of Seward county
people interested In the project.

s.

Rye Pasture Never Fails
Fifteen. acres of rye pasture has

been carrying 'SO head of cattle for
Lloyd Sims, Thomas county. He said
rye has never failed to provide good
early pasture, and he .plants a. small
Held every fall. He believes cvery one
in his section could.well afford to plant
some rye. for pasture every year, plow
ing it under before it heads.

e.

d

Is
o

o

String Guides Back·Furro�·
d On a terraced field,'Theodore Myers,
e Willion county,wanted to start a back-
d furrow between terraces. The problem
e was to make a :furrow exactly parallel
:l t) .the terrace. In order to do tliis he
s had another. member of his family
1 walk along the terrace ridge carrying
9 one ·end of a string. At the other end

Mr. Myers d,l'ove his tractor, keeping
the string taut ..When they reached the
end of the terrace, they had a furrow
exactly parallel to it.

Spinach Harvest Starts
The vegetable canning season is on

In full blast for farmers around Law
renee. In, this case, however, house
Wives are taking no part in the opera
tions. The Columbus Canning Com
pany, operating one of the few can
neries in the state, now is busy taking
care of the spinach crop that has been
grown under contract on farms around
La.wrence. As soon as the' spinach is
taken care of, almost a thousand acres.
of peas will be canned. There are at
least a half dozen hullers in the neigh
borhood which wi1l be in operation very
shortly. Rains of the last few days
have insured a big crop of·peas.

Sorghum Beat Hoppers
A comblnation of summer-fallow

and sorghums made a good feed crop
for G. D. VanPelt, Beloit, last year
When feed failures were all too com
mon.Twenty acres of corn and 14 acres
of Red amber sorghum were planted
on the contour on a rolling upland field
that was summer-fallowed in 1935.
This sorghum field made 7S tons of en
silage or an' average o( 5.2 'tons an
acre as weighed from the field cutter.
Grasshoppers left the cornfield a total
failure. A good thing to remember this
YN� ,

Se�d School Grounds
,

The Future Farmers of America'
chapter at Morrowville, recently pre
pared and seeded a plot on the school
grounds. A tnlxt\l,re of 4 parts of Ken
tucky bluegrass, 2 parts 6f perennial
I'ye, ,l part of red top, and .1 part ofbutch White clover..was used. The rye
and red' top will act as a nurse crop to.
shade the bluegrass urttil it becomes
established.,

,

Alf�lfa Paid $14,2 an Acre
�vy Allen, of Coffey county, netted$142 -an acre- from a ·30�acre· field' of

�!falfa 'last' year, despite the drouth .

•"1'. Allen made 4 cuttings on bis Neo-
.

e

sho river bottom ,farm; the first time

YOU'vE been reading about soaring costs for weeks:
labor-production costs-materials. Up, up, up go

prices of almost everything you buy!
Months ago, Goodyear saw this coming-and tackled
the problem with the resourcefulness and enterprise
that: made Goodyear the greatest rubber company in
the world. '

And today.Goodyear meets the challenge of rismg
costs-right on the nose-with a big, handsome, tough,
thrifty new tire. AT THE PRICE YOU'RE USED TO

PAYING:.t\te sensational new "R.I"!

One glimpse tells.you this great "R·I" has the stuff!
It;ts based' on tire ·construction principles developed in
building more than 23,000,000 Pathiinders-and the
famed "G·3" All-Weather, world's most popular rire•.

1111 pnRaYEA.·.OUNDlny'.
GOODYEAR KLlNGTITE
BELTS hue ,h. plIlI<,)'" crill
ai.ht in any weather, mini ..
mum .lip and stretch-no
bpakin.r-i" neceuary! Both
.ndle" and roiL 10...

MORE lIAmON -MORE PUU

GOODYEAR ALL·TR.�C·
TION TRACTOR TIRES
I'i"e )'OU SO,", more traction!
100% more .houlder 'r .....dl
48% more rubber! 30% morc

draw·&ar ",,11, "ro".d in

farmtu.. l

PlUS POWEI WHEN YOU NEED IT
GOODYEAR BATTERIES'
"nv im,"cwcd corutl"'lK'tion pro
tlide. ample I'e.e1"tIC POU!ft' lor
aU aa:euoriu, pi". "." for aU
eme r ..enctes, Fi\le I,)'le., at
Fie.. for '''et)' p""e.

-

You find 12% more rubberin the massive "Rvt" tread
-"beef" to deliver more mileage! It;ts packed with
every great Goodyear feature: Center Traction-the

. Goodyear Margin of Safety; higher, broader shoulders
to hold true on curves; maximum blowout protection
-patented Supertwist Cord in every ply!
Don't wait; go see' the good-looking, great-value, new
"R.l"-�t your nearby Goodyear dealer's or Goodyear
Service -Store, It's a bull's-eve of bedrock-priced high
�ualitV: the tire' :You've been waiting for!



What Other States Are Doing up-and-down the hill slope somettmes
lost 140 times as much from runningrain water as they did when stripcropped. .

BY THE EDITORS

Air Photos Speed Work
OHIO: One aviator with a new cam

era measured in 3 days 1,600 square
miles, which will be transposed to
maps in 1 year by 12 men. With the
old methods, It would have taken the
same force 4 years to complete the
work.

water was Increased 100 per cent. The
. organic matter in the soil, such as rna
nure, acts much like a sponge in ab
sorbing water, and in turn makes the
soil granules less erosive,

Shelterbelts Aid Wild Life
NORTH DAKOTA: By planting fieldshelterbelts and shrub buffer strips on

farm land subject to soil blowing, it is
possible to reduce loss by erosion and
at the same time make conditions more
favorable for increasing the supply ofwild game. A mixture of trees and
shrubs suitable for game food and
cover are planted.

Plowing Around Slopes
NEW YORK: Instead of plowing

up-and-down hill slopes farmers are
plowing long strips on the level, or con
tours, around the slopes. Crops are so
arranged that any strip of cultivated
land is protected from soil erosion by a
neighboring strip of grass land or of a
close-growing grain crop. Results of
experiments show that crops planted

:Mallure Reduced Erosion
IOWA: An addition of 16 tons of

manure an acre decreased the run-off
to one-half that of a corresponding plotof ground not manured in tests con
ducted. Also, the absorption of rain

Pastures Are Irrigated
CALIFORNIA: One of the outstand

Ing features in the livestock business
on the Pacific coast is the developmentof livestock feeding in connection with

WITH JOHN DEERE Damming Equipment, you can
build up thousands of reservoirs to hold moisture, andleave your wheatland in ideal condition to resist erosion bywind and water. That's a brief description of the work

done by John Deere Damming Equipment.
In designing this equipment, John Deere worked in close

touch with C. T. Peacock, whose success in farming the
semi-arid country has made the "Peacock Method" a watchword on the Great Plains. Not only does the John Deere do
the job efficiently and speedily-it gives you the utmost in
soil and moisture conservation at bed rock cost.
John Deere Damming Equipment is simple in the ex

treme. The individual damming units are made up of three
double blades mounted on a revolving spider. These blades
follow the trenches made by the shovels or chisels, heaping
up the soil to form dams of uniform height. When the
dam is built to height set, each individual spider is trippedautomatically, putting the next set of blades to work raisingthe next dam. All dams are of uniform height over the
entire field.
Like all John Deere Farming Equipment, quality con

struction is apparent in every feature. The long-wearingspider bearings operate on chilled alloy sleeves; high-pressure
grease-gun fittings provide for effective lubrication. Highquality steel is used in the damming blades to assure ex-.tremely long life.

EI EI EI

John Deere
Damming Equipment

EI EI EI

No. 751 Five-Row
Damming Lister

A field-proved damming lister
.

topening trenches and spacIng dams
approximately twenty inches apart.
Heavy, heat-treated beams securely
braced for lasting alignment;
John Deere inclosed power lift.

See Your John Deere Dealer

Damming Equipmetlt
forJohn Deere No. 630 Lister
If you own aJohn Deere No. 630

lister, you can convert it 'to a five
row damming lister for the same

good work as the No. 751. Parts
include additional beams and five
damming units.Cet complete in/ormation on 111£ John Deere Damming Equipment cle.cri6etl brieRy at r;6111.. Sec your John Deere dealer. nolD,or clip lind mail coupon lor Iree lcallet ,iuinl lurther information.

Damming .Attachmetlts
forJohn Deere Listers

Damming units are available for
various types of John Deere Trac
tor Listers. Blades are consider
ably wider, to operate in the wider
furrow made by the lister bottom.

John Deere, Moline. III., Dept. 1-11.
Without obligation on my part. Bend information onDamminl Equipment.

N.me
....•..•••.••..••••••..••••..••••••••••••••

Town
....•••••.••••••••••.•••••..••••••••••••.••

State ..••.. ;; .....•.....•..........•.••••••••••••

irrigated pastures. Stockmen are find
ing irrigated pastures an economicai
means of fattening livestock and an
insurance against some of the troubles
that come with unfavorable range
grass seasons. It is reported that
around 500,000 California lambs will
be fattened on irrigated pastures this
season.

Plant Disease Imported
NEW YORK: Spotted wilt, that new

disease of tomatoes and peppers, foundin Australia more than 20 years ago,
now has been found in New York. No
one may ever know how it came to this
country. It is a virus disease that at
tacks a large number of cultivated and
weed plants. Plants affected in the
seedling stage die early. Later infected
plants show large circular spots with
chestnut-brown rings on leaves and
fruit.

Molasses for Cheap Gains
OKLAHOMA: Molasses may be used

in fattening steers to make more proritable gains than from present higher
priced gains, tests indicate. A ration of
one-half ground oats and one-half mo
lasses was virtually equal to corn in
producing gain on steer calves. It reo
qulred only 39 pounds more of the
cheaper concentrates. and 25 pounds
more hay to produce 100 pounds gainthan 'when corn was fed.' Other tests
indicated that a ration of one-half oats
and one-half molasses was a better
combination than one-half corn and
one-half molasses.

Cuttings for All Plants
OKLAHOMA: A new plant harmone

which may appear on the market as a
chemical will make it possible to In
duce rooting in cuttings from almost
any plant. Plant harmones are sub
stances possessed of growth-promoting
properties. These harmones are present in the plants that we eat but are
unused by the body. Man can producesimilar organic compounds.

Apple Juice-Not Cider
. WASHINGTON: There Is a difference
between apple juice and Cider, after
all. It is brought about by a vacuum
process in concentrating the juice so
that the bouquet and flavor are not lost
but retained in the product. The
process has been developed by the U. S •.Department of Agriculture in its Pull
man, Wash., laboratory.

Cuts Wheat for Hay
WEST VIRGINIA: He has made

��e f:o;:�ng���i��::�!�tf��a�
says W. D. Zinn of PhiUppi;W. Va. The
straw he lacked was bought, alongwith wood shavings for bedding, at a
cost considerably less than the added
value of wheat hay, altho few folks in
this state will find bedding material
difficult to obtain. Mr. Zinn cuts his
wheat just as the heads �re starting.

Home Improvement Planned
COLORADO: Hundreds of rural

women ar-e expected to take part in a
broad improvement program to make
the country homes and communities
of the state more attractive and nv
able. The program is starting with a
clean-up and repair campaign, and an
intensive effort to have windbreaks
and shelterbelts of trees planted near
'farm and home ranches this spring.

"I'm 'waitin' around 'till some morning he',
lick, then I can work in as substitute I"
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THE 11rst annual Kansas lamb and
wool school, held at .the Amerdcan
Royal ,bullding in Kansas City,

Uay 26 and 27, was successful to the
�xtent that 47 counties participated.
';L'his meaJ?os 47 different counties held
�ounty-wide fat lamb shows and se
lected the best pen of 5 lambs belong-s
ing to one farmer. A few days later
these lambs were brought into Kansas
,City for the lamb and wool grading
school.
A pen of well-clipped and fitted

Shropshire lambs, weighing 73 pounds,
from Harper county, won the blue rib
han of the show. They belonged to
Henry Schmidt, Freeport. Important
points about this lot of lambs were
that purebred rams have been used in
the flock for 12 -years: lambs were

dropped in late' February; and they
were creep-fed grain on good pasture.
MartinBaird, Arkansas City, brought

in the second place pen .. They were

blanketed for the trip .of 200 miles into
town, and tho arriving late, were ready
for the judges in, a few minutes. Regu
Jar sheep buyers for the leading pack
ing firms judged the 47 lots of native
lambs.

Only OneBouthdown Pen

M. E;:. Rohrer, A�ile�e, exhibited the
only pen showing unmistakable South
down breeding. He has been using a

good Southdown ram onWestern, ewes.
This pen was third.
The 10 winning pens of lambs were

dressed and placed in coolers for later
inspection by the group. of several hun
dred farmers who came into the school.
Other pens were grouped into 4 lots of
unlrorm' quality and auctioned to the
packers. Swift &. Company, Armour &.
Company, Cudahy Packing Company,

I lind Wilson Packing Company, each
bought a pen at $p.75. a hundred
pounds. The lambs in the first 10
groups were paid for at a premium of
$1 a hundred or $12.75. The lamb mar
ket on the open yards was "off" badly
last week, resulting in somewhat lower
prices than exhibitors had expected.
;However, most of them had already
graded of!. their �nished lambs as they
were.readyto ship.
"Wewant to continue this event every

year," said Carl Elling, Kansas exten
sion sheep specialist. "It has been out
standingly successful, but we want
more counties to take part. One thing
we want to remember is that this is a
school, not a show."

Program Was Held

Farmers and county agents were
guests of the American Royal organi
zation and the Livestock Exohange
during their stay, and were fed in the
Hoof and Hom Club dining room. Wed
nesday afternoon' was spent at. the

Winning Lamb Flocks

First, Henry Schmidt, Harper
county.

Second, Martin Baird, Cowley
county.
Third, M. E. Rohrer, Dickinson

county.
Fourth, OscarBerger, Harvey

county.
Fifth, Curt Benninghoven,

Chase county.
Sixth, Victor Payer, Coffey

county.
Seventh, Rodger Blanchard,

Ottawa county.
Eighth, Paul D. Kaufman,Mc

Pherson county.
Ninth, Dan D. Casement, Riley

county. ,

Tmth,ErvinDuitsman,Wash
ington county.

warehouse of the Midwest Wool Mar
keting Association, where actual wool
grading'was 'seen, The Midwest has a
total capacity of 10 million pounds an

nually in their Kansas City warehouse.
Much' of their wool comes from Kan
sas.

In the fleece· competition, entered by
farmers over the state, the ribbons
were awarded in this order:
Montgomery county, Joe Bushnell;

Wyandotte county, Baker Bros.; Cow
ley county, Miami county, and for fifth
place, Leavenworth and Clay counties
tied.

�arcasses Were Inspected

Thursday '�as _spent inspecting car
casses of winning lambs in the Swift
&. Company coolers, Prof. D. L. Mack
intosh of Kansas State College, ex

plained why these lambs excelled in
quality meat cuts; as Indicated by their
'selection on· root in the judging ring.

One of the.biggest lE!!!sons taught by
the school was that lambs of good qual
ity and high dressing per cent can be
grown without any grain. Only a few
pens of tile high quality lambs in the
school, were fed gr�iti•. They were fat
tened on all kinds of tame, native, and
cereal pastures, while, running with
.the ewes.' .

The schmtdt lambs from Harper
county took first place. in the ·carcass
demonstration, Dickinson was second,
Riley third, Harvey fourth, Cowley
fifth, McPherson sixth, Ottawa sev
enth, Washington eighth, Chase ninth,
and Coffey tenth. These fine carcasses
are to' be sent back to the counties
from wherethey came, and demonstra
tions of their supremacy will be held
for benefit of farmers who were not
able to come to the school.

Who Is Your Master Farmer?
BY THE EDITORS

Do YOU know one of the best farm
ers in Kansas? If you do, youmay
nominate him and his family for

the highest honor in Kansas agrtcul
ture-theMaster Farmer award. In the
last 10 years, Kansas farm folks have
helped select 100 men. Your nomination
is the first requirement for considera
tion as a Master Farmer.

.

This year 5 men/will be selected. You
are invited to help us choose the 5 men
for the class of 1937. Please fill out the

�ank and mail it to the Master Farmerditor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, be
fore July 1. Every nomination will be
promptly·

.

answered and every man
gIVen careful consideration. Anyone

'may make nominations but no man
may nominate himself. Every. candi
date will.receive a form to fill out' and
return to Kansas Farmer. Only men
living on. Kansas farms are eligible.
This includes tenants, farm owners and
men who manage farms for others.
Balance in farming methods, busi

ness ability, upkeep and appearance,
home life, and public spiritedness are
the important things in selecting a
man deserving of the title of Master
Farmer. Name one or two of the best
farmers you know. Their past record
as good farmerswill carry more weight
than the success they encounter in any
one year. Please use this blank.

MAS1'ER FARMER NOMINATION BLANK

I wish to 'nominate, , ; .. , " " .. , ...••..•....•

(Name of candidate)
.

, .

,
"

� ..::� .' -v.
" .»•••

-

••••

'(N�m� �:d �d�ires� 'of pe���� '��k�g '���'bi�tion)
AU nominations'must b� mailed to. Kansas Fa��er: Topeka; by 'juiy 1.

. ' ... ,. ",'_ " .

, . \ ';' ..... ' " . , :- �.,.' .

4 ACRES OF
-

LISTER·DAMMING
PER HOUR

IllS outfit is 'a "Caterpillar" Diesel RD4 Tractor
. .

pulling two 5-row damming listers (20oinch spac..
ings). Lister-damming more dian 4 acres per hour�

8. inches '!Jeep-on only 2 gallons �f '6c Die��l fuell
So, while summer fallowing
to store moisture, this Mon-.
teznma, Kansas, owner also
conserves cash! Savings of
$300 to $500 per y.ear on

fuel alone are ordinary with
the "Caterpillar" Diesel

Tractor-besides the b'anus
of extra pulling power 1

Every size "Caterpillar"
track-type Tractor is built

.

in a gauge to fit all the

operations in damming lister
m�thods� Fo�, example, the
4+inch gauge Diesel RD4

straddles two 20·inch rows

- and rides the ridges or

treads in the furro�s to split:
ridges and r-e-dam, The

broad tracks bridge furrows
- keeping traction to pull

.

the listers, with drill attach

ments, directly across lister

damn:r-tid fields 1

CA IE R PILLAR �.������
�,. WOR:�-��···::���ST. MANUFACTURER OF DIESEL

\I ENGINES AND TRACK."PE'TRACTORS

co.
IL L.

r-�--------------------------------'
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO., Dept. K-6, PEORIA, ILLINOIS

GENTLEMEN: I farm acres. My power is _

Please send further fads om

o 3-4 plow Twenty-Two o 5-6 plow Diesel RD4
o 6-8 plow Diesel RD6(ga,oU�d or dldillale)

.' ,

Name'_ _;;=. "-- R. F. D. _

::::.:.:. ".; .

...
, .•.... I,'"

Town' :.• ',. ,; .'- .l�'::·;·
·'i ';'�:ir1

'
Counly Slale' _

L _



Annual Battle Against Scab and

Coddling Moth in Full Swing
By j.4I1lES SENTER BlMlELTON
Echo Glen FaTm, Doniphan County

THE annual battle is on. The cam
pa.ign against insects and disease
in the orchards of Northeast Kan

sas this year promises to be more stren
uous and determined than ever. Be
cause of the excellent prospects for a
crop, growers are putting forth everyeffort to keep the pests under control.

One arch enemy is apple scab. Altho
the scab by no means is licked, unother
enemy now is demanding the attention
of the apple men-the Insidious codlingmoth. Scab and codling moth are the
outstanding pests of this apple section.
Scab Is a disease that thrives in cool,wet weather and spreads rapidly un-

FREE
CATALOC
Write fOil new 1937
Farm Equipment
Catalog .howin.
other Columbian pro
ducts for moderniz
ing your farm at low
_t.

Even the Youngsters are

FARMALL Boosters.
PHIL SHEPARD says he is the
Youngest Farmall Owner. 15 He?

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Gentlemen: } was reading in the farm

papers about Russell Bredlow, Jr., and
his tractor. I am younger than he. I
have a Farmall12. I am 12 years old. I
got my tractor on my birthday, March
25, 1935. I have driven a tractor ever
since I was 9 years old. My brother has
a larger Farmall which is the oldest in
the township. He is 15. Last year I
helped my daddy put in 80 acres of
corn. I did the disking and harrowing,and he followed up with the planter. I
have two uncles who have an F·20 and
one has a McCormick·Deering 10·20
also.

FARMAIL farmers farm not

only for profit but for pleas
ure. They work the easier, mod
ern way to get the most out of
every season and to save time for
other things. The Farma1l12may
well be called the most useful
tractor in the world. It is not only
useful on hundreds of thousands
of farms, small and large, but use
ful in so many ways on any farm.
The Farma1l12 and the long line
of Quick - Attachable machines
built for this tractor provide a

complete system of Farmall farm
ing applying to all crops and all
operations.
This popular tractor is ample

and ideal powerforfarms ranging

"A Good Farmall Booster,"
PHIL SHEPARD,

-

R: F. D. No. I, Chillicothe, Ill.
c/o Flavel E. Shepard.
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del' such conditions. Lime sulfur Is the
most effective weapon used. Conscien
tious orchardists aim to keep their foli
age well covered with a fungicide as
long as there is danger of scab Infec
tion. Often this danger lasts thru the
summer and up to picking time. The
grower has the choice of a wide va
riety of materials. Lime sulfur is uni
versally used to control scab and maybe purchased either as a liquid or in the
dry form. Then there are the so-called
wettable sulfurs, many of which are
effective.

Coddling Moth Numerous

The coddling moth passes the winter
in the larval or worm stage, and changesto the chrysalis in the spring. It now is
emerging in astounding numbers as re
vealed by the bait traps located in sev
eral key orchards of the county. Com
ing out of the pupae as an adult wingedmoth it lays eggs after mating in flig}ltat night after the temperature, hasreached 60 degrees or above. The eggs
�re laid on-the little apples and the idea
is to keep these apples so covered with
poison that the young worm hatchingfrom the egg will eat his first and last
meal.
Arsenate of lead is the only materialthat is relied upon with complete as

surance.' On account of the residue
problem scientists are' trying to find a
satisfactory substitute but, so far, their
efforts have been unrewarded, Pheno
thiazine, the much-talked-of and writ-

Thll m01l II ealtl.oll"l
20 to SO aerea a day
with hi. FARMALL 12.
There are two .blgg�r
Farm.Us, F.20 and F.SO,
eultiva\inR up to 60.
acrea and plowlag up·to
14iaere •• day.Olbero.,p-,

end,�"" � :proportlollo

in size from 10 acres, intensively
cultivated, up to 125 acres. You
can run it on steel wheels or on
rubber tires. It is the great fuel
economizer.Yourprivilege to buy
on International Harvester's In.
come-PurchasePlan,underwhich
you make your payments easily.
In the Farmall 12 you will find
everything you could ask for in a

general-purpose tractor for the'
farm. See theMcCormick-Deering
dealer. See and drive the Farmall
12. We will be glad to send you
illustrated catalogs with full de
scription of the Farmalls, regular
McCormick-Deering wheel trac
tors, crawler tractors, and Quick
Attachable machines.

606 50. Michigan Av••

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Chicago, Illinol.

(INCORPORATED)

At Left: Cutting a 7·ft. swath with the FARMALL 12 mower-20 to 33 acres a
day. Larger Farmalls cut 50 to.60 acres a day. Ask the McCormick-Deeringdealer about the long line of Quick-Attachable machines and the new tool-bar
implements made for the FARMALL 12. Onmany of its jobs, this tractor operateson less than a gallon or'fuel an hour. With the kerosene-distillate attachment, it

uses the lower-priced fuels with unexcelled efficiency.

ten-about new Insectiolde, so effectiveIn the Northwest Ineltminattng stings,is not recommended for use In tIiis sec
tion, according to Howard Baker, federal entomologist for this district. Mr.
Baker's carefully tabulated experimental results show that phenothlazlnesprayed apples had more than twice as
many worms as apples that received
arsenate of lead, both blocks beingsprayed under exactly the same con
ditions.

Timeliness and Thoroness
.To get the best results from spraying, timeliness and thoroness must bethe watch words. There is a: right timefor every application which if made

prematurely is Ineffective and if de
layed too long results in a waste of
materials. The right materials appliedat therlght time and In the right way,make a good text for the sprayer manto follow.. In 'his enthusiasm to do an
effective job .of spraying the orchardistdares not lose sight of tnetact that the
margin of safety between the controlof insects and diseases and damage to
his plants is small. The insects and dis
ease-producing organIsms are livingprotoplasmic things just as are thetrees and fruits they attack. The chemi
cals applied for their control are toxic,not only to them, but to the trees, andfruits as well. The more toxic a material is to the parasite the more injuriousit is to the host plant. For this reason
growers 'prefer 'the milder and 's-afer
materials.
It is our opinion that the use of naphtha-treated bands around the trunks oftrees has resulted in the death -of manysound trees for whichthe drouth wasblamed. Powerful enough to kill theworms which cuddled under it, thischemical was strong enough,' also tokill the living tissues of the tree.

Water Supply a Problem
.

-

Since .spraylng now has become such
an enormous task the question of an
adequate .water supply looms large "to
every orchardist, Here at- Echo Glen
Farm we have made use of- almost
every possible means of obtaining wa
ter. During the spraying season we use
from 8 to 10 200-gallon tank-loads a
day. Three months and a half of almost
continuous spraying requires a lot ofwater. For our 65-acre orchard we have
3 supply tanks located as convenientlyas possible. One of these at the far end
of the orchard stands on the highestspot around, giving the loaded sprayers a downhill pull. Water forthis tank
is pumped by gasoline engine and
forced thru a vertical distance of more
than 150 feet. A second tank, supplying another section of the orchard, is
Iocated within the building group and
is supplied with water from 2 differen�sources: A windmUl, pumping water
from a deep well; and a cistern fronl
which the water is pumped by electric

, motor. City water also is available for
supplying a storage tank. Even with
all these provisions for abundant wa
ter, in such drouth years as the last
two, it has been a problem to keepenough ahead.

Strawberries Bring $8.50
The strawberry season opened at Wa

thena with the first offerings beingsold at $3.50 a crate. As so many of lastspring's plantings were seriously dam
aged by lack of moisture during the
summer the crop.is expected to be short
as compared with other years. A new
idea in marketing strawberries is be
ing tried out in many strawberry producing centers. The berries are preserved by freezing as soon after' picking as possible. By the quick freezing
method it is claimed the grower

I can
sell his entire crop for future consump
tion, altho the market at harvest time
is slack.

Spinach Proves Profitable

Netting as much as $100 an acre to
some growers, spina.ch has proved a

.very profitable crop this spring fo�'
J. A. Lakin, R. N. Adair, Toney,Hart
man, George Jonl}S and H. H. Decker,
Wathena growers contracting spinachto the canning factory. The nice thing
about spinach is that it can be har
vested early enough that the ground
may easily be planted to a second crop
like corn or potatoes. The tomatoaqI;e
age in this section is larger than ever
this spring,' planters being stimulated
by the demand and high prices obtained
last' year. Many growers have con
tracted their tomatoes to the cannery
at $12 a ton, which is $2 more than the
price paid last year., �.
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.Ideas That Will- COD)e' in Handy
BY FARM FOLKS

Cuts Wood Equal Length
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The man who operates a saw-rig and
has orders for wood of a certain length,
will be pleased with the small piece of
iron to be bolted or nailed to the plat
form by the saw. The end of the wood
is placed against -It, butting all the
wood the same length. 'The ironmay be
any shape desired.-Mrs. Wade Griffin .

:-

Trellis From Hangers
Extra wire coat hangers you may

have about the house are ideal to make
a trellis for climbing vines., Just
stretch the hooks out straight and
bend the long side.outward at the cen
ter.' Then lay onebanger down, place
another- above it with the highest point
of the first about a third of the distance
from the-horfzontal length of the sec
ond and secure firmly with wire at the
points hangers cross, adding hangers
in above manner until desired height
is obtained. It takes but a few mo
ments to paint the, hangers any color
you desire.-Mrs. Cleve Butler.
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Wire Crate for Milk Utensils

The illustration Shows my idea for
airing and sunning milk utensils. The
frame is made of boards, the sides and
bottom of hardware screen 'and the top
is open. A strong wind cannot blow the
utensils out of the crate.-M. L.

Oil Bucket for Tools
We keep a deep wooden bucket of

113ed oil under the hooks and rack .for
garden tools. It is but a moment's work
to dip the cleaned tool in the oil and
hang it in its accustomed place: A box
of cobs catches "drips," saves muss
and becomes good kindling when
soaked with oil. There is a long
handled swab in the bucket to use on
spades and garden plow shovels.
Q,L.

Wire Stretcher From Guard

A simple barbed wire stretcher made
from a sickle guard that any farmer
can make, is shown in the sketch,
Artie L. Ull_sery.

Homemade Ifitchen Sink
. Using a tank from a Ford car for a
Sink is not original with us. We cut
across the 2 ends and 1 side, leavingthe hole 'In bottom. The top was
straightened and fastened against theWall for splasher. A franle was built to
hold tank in place and long enough fordrain board.on one side and place for
washpan on the other side of sink.

.Meake the height from floor to suit user.
upboards and drawers w.ere made

�nderneath to hold utenslls and pans.
Spark plug was used by taking the

K.ofJftliiB!'1I'�er.5'fof" llutl�I·5�' ''.I.9'3rt�
','

may require. This saves time in open
ing and closing the' door as well as be
ing much handier and neater than a
loose piece that. falls every time the
door is opened.-Ima Kille.

built in the uprights which support the
roof. When the house is not in use for
farrowing the panels 'are lifted up and
cleats set under them. This makes one

large room 32 by 72 feet. It has a con
crete floor.-Raymond Frazier.

insides out, and screwed into the small
hole in bottom of tank. Then a dis
carded gas hose was fastened to it and
run down thru floor and into a pipe to
carry off the water. A coat of enamel
paint finished the jo�.-Mrs. W. T.

Cheap Grease for Plow
To make a very durable 'grease for

plow shares and mealboard I add 17'2
pints of melted axle grease to 1 gallon
of crank case oil. This is cheaper than
straight axle grease. The axle grease
gives body to the oil and will stick on
the plow' better than crank, case oil
alone.-Wilson F. Doak.

I Can Fiud Them
How often we have cut from maga

zine and papers, good recipes or a
scrap of poetry, for our scrap book,
only to learn it can't be found when
needed in a hurry. I keep several scrap
books, one entitled "Cooking," another
"Garden," and one "Poultry," and
others, and they are ready to use at a
minute's notice. I have an alphabetical
index in the back of each book. Then
it is a simple matter to paste a recipe,
or garden or poultry suggestion, in it.
proper place, and easily found by re

ferring to the index.-Mrs. G. P.

A Loose D90r Fastener
If a: bookcase or other furniture door

that "fits" to hold it in place, becomes
loose enough to swing, instead of plac
ing a told'Jd piece of paper to hold them
closed, try glueing a piece of rubber,
old inner tube or jar ring, on top. If one
piece is not thick enough, cement two
pleces together, or more as the need

Hog House Provides Shade
We convert our farrowing house into

a feeding floor or summer shade house.
The panels which form the partitions
in the farrowing house fit into slats

THIS year, when your grain is ripe,
have the satisfaction of owning a

thoroughly dependable John Deere
Binder-a binder you can "bank on" to
stay on the job saving the grain from the
time you open up your first field until it
kicks out the last bundle.

Built to Last
Just as field dependability is second nature

to a John Deere Binder, so is good work.
Whatever your crop or field conditions may
be, you can be sure of good work always with
aJohn Deere Binder. Cleaner cutting, gentler
handling of the grain, and neater, better-tied
bundles are good work qualities every owner
praises.
John Deere Binders are quality-built from

the cutting parts on through the machine
they are built to last. Abundant strength
throughout, high-grade bearings, and efficient
lubrication insure more years of grain-saving
service; ; . fewer field delays; '; ; lower upkeep
costs.

The Light-Running John Deere En
c1o.ed-Gear Binder doinc its usual good
job of saving the !frain.

running, non-sagging, gear-controlled reel ...
the flexible-capacity, non-dogging, no-waste
elevators ... the durable, accurate knotter ...
the wear-proofpackers with replaceable, ha�d
wood, oil-soaked bushings ; • ; the easy-to
operate, non-scattering bundle carrier ••• the
enclosed-gear construction of the horse binder,
and the durable power drive and safety slip
clutches on the tractor binder-these are but a
few of the reasons why you get better all
around performance in a John Deere Binder.
You can get the enclosed-gear horse binder

in 6-, 7-, and 8-foot sizes and the tractor binder
in 8- and 10-foot sizes.

Money-Making Features
The cleaner-cutting, longer-wearing and

easier-serviced cutting parts' • • ; the free-

Plan to own a depend.bl. John Deere Binder thl. y.ar. Your John 0.." d.al.r h•• the binder you want.a••ur. to mail the coupon below.

One hundred years alo, John Deere,
the villaIe blacksmith, larle to the
world the ateel plow.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

JOHN DEERE, Moline, 111. Dept. GII-ll

Ple..e .eLd me free folder. on the Hane.tln.
machinery I've checked below.
o Ho... Binder 0 Tractor Binder

Neme •••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••••••••••

TOwQ ••••••• " •• � •••••••••••State ••••.••.••••••
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Getting Your Jelly's Worth
By RUTH GOODALL

PRIDE goeth before a fail," said grand
mother-and never talked about jelly

in the future tense... She was a wise, wise
woman, too-and her stock of knowledge
was of a practical variety. There were ways
and means of teaching a stubborn hen to
set-but grandmother just gave up when
the jelly wouldn't jell.
Everybody wants to eat jelly, not drink

it! And if there's anything worse than
runny jelly, perhaps it's the hard, rubbery
kind. In some parts of the country they call
it "stiff as liver"-and that's a good de
scription of the kind of sweet spread some

people turn out even today.
Now, perfect jelly is a thing of beauty

and a joy to the last bite. It quivers gently
when you ease it out of the glass, and the
color of it does for the eye what the flavor
does for the tongue. Perfect jelly should
taste exactly like the fresh, ripe fruit when
it's picked in the early morning-and, yes,
there's a way of making it just like that
today. Perfect-every time!
There was one thing grandmother had

when her jelly failed that we can't use to
day-and that's an alibi. It wasn't any dis
credit to her cooking ability if the fruit she
used was low in pectin ... she just put it
down as an Act of Providence.
Today anyone can count on results even

before she prepares the fruit. Follow these
directions exactly to tum the flavor and the
true grace of the fruit you use into what is
known as a perfect jelly or a perfect jam!

Strawberry Jelly
5 cups (2',� Ibs.) juice 7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar2 boxes powdered Iruit pectin
To prepare juice, grind or crush thoroly

about 31h quarts fully ripe berries. Place
fruit in jelly cloth or bag and squeeze out
juice. If there is a slight shortage of juice,
ad.I small amount of water to pulp in jelly
cloth and squeeze again.
Measure sugar into a dry dish and set

aside until needed. Measure juice into a 5-
to s-quart saucepan and place over hottest
fire. Add powdered fruit pectin, mix well,
and continue stirring until mixture comes
to a hard boil. At once pour in sugar, stir
ring constantly, Continue stirring, bring to
a full rolling boil, and boil hard 1/2 minute.
Remove from fire, skim, pour quickly. Paraf
fin hot jelly at once. Makes about 12 glasses
of 6-ounce size.

Blackberry Jelly
3 cups (1% lbs.) juf ce 4 CliPS (1%, lbs.) sugar1 box powdered fruit pectin
To prepare juice, grind or crush thoroly

about 2 quarts fully ripe berries. Place fruit
in jelly cloth or bag' and squeeze out juice.

If there- is a sllghtshortage of juice,
add small amount of water to pulp in
jelly' cloth and squeeze again.
Measure sugar into dry dish and

set aside until needed. Measure juice
into a 3- to 4-quart saucepan and
place .rver hottest fire. Add powdered
fruit pectin, mix well, and continue
stirring until mixture comes to a hard
boil. At once pour in sugar, stirring
constantly. Continue stirring, bring
to a full rolling boil, and boil hard %
minute. Remove from fire, skim, pour
quickly. Paraffin hot jelly at once.
Makes about 7 glasses,-6-ounces each.

Sour Cherry Jelly
II cups. (l\� lbs.) • cups (1% lbs.)

JUIce sugar
1 box powdered fruit pectin

To prepare juice, stem (do not pit)
and crush about 2% pounds fully ripe
cherries. Add % cup water, bring to
a boil, and simmer, covered, 10 min
utes. If a stronger cherry flavor is de
sired, add a few crushed cherry pits
during simmering. Place fruit in jelly
cloth or bag and squeeze out juice. If
there is a slight shortage of juice, add
small amount of water to pulp in jelly
cloth and squeeze again.

Measure sugar into dry dish and set aside until
needed. Measure juice into a 3-to 4-quart saucepanand place over hottest flre. Add powdered fruit pectin, mix well, and continue stirring until mixture
comes to a hard boil. At once pour in sugar, stirringconstantly. Continue stirring, bring to a full rollingboil, and boil hard 1h minute. Remove from fire,
skim, pour quickly. Paraffin hot jelly at once. Makes
about 7 glasses-6 fluid ounce size.

Raspberry Jam

4% CliPS (2%. lbs.) pre- • CliPS (2 lbs. 10oz,)pared fruit sugar
1 box powdered fruit pectin

To prepare fruit, crush thoroly or grind about 2
quarts fully ripe raspberries. Remove some of seeds
by sieving part of pulp, if desired.
Measure sugar into dry dish and set aside until

needed. Measure prepared fruit into a 5- to 6-quartkettle, filling up last 'cup or fraction of cup with water
If necessary; place over hottest fire. Add powderedfruit pectin, mix well, and continue stirring until
mixture comes to a hard boil. At once pout in sugar,stirring constantly. To reduce foaming, ?i teaspoonbutter may be added. Continue stirring, bring to a
full rolling boil, and boil hard 1 minute. Remove from
fire, skim, pour quickly. Paraffin hot jam at once.
Makes about 10 glasses of the 6-ounce size.
The perfect jam is made from well ripened fruit

cooked in small quantities at a time. When finished
the color is bright and the consistency is even.

way.

Sweet Cherry Jam
3'1.. cups (1% lbs.) pre

pared fruit
• cups (1%. lbs.) sugar

To prepare fruit, pit about 2% pounds fully
ripe cherries; crush thoroly or g'ririd. If a

stronger cherry flavor is desired, add a few
crushed cherry-pit meats to fruit during cook
ing.
Measure sugar into dry dish and set aside un

til needed. Measure prepared fruit into a 5- to 6-
quart kettle, filling up last cup or fraction of
cup with water if necessary; place over hottest
fire. Add powdered fruit pectin, mix well, and
continue stirring until mixture comes to a hard
boil. At once pour in sugar, stirring constantly.To reduce foaming, 14 teaspoon butter may be
added. Continue stirring, bring to a full rolling
boil, and boil hard 1 minute. Remove from fire,
skim, pour quickly, Parafl'in hot jam at once.
Makes about 7 glasses of 6-ounce size.

1 box powdered fruit
pectin

Rhubarb and Strawberry Jam

3 cups (1'1.. lbs.) pre
pared fruit

4% cups (2 lbs.) sugar
1 box powdered fruit
pectin

To prepare fruit, trim and slice fine-do not
peel-about % pound small red-stalked rhubarb.
Grind about 1 quart fully ripe strawberries, 'or
crush completely one layer at a time so that
each berry is reduced to a pulp. Combine fruits.
Measure sugar into dry dish and set aside

until needed. Measure prepared fruit into a 5-
to 6-quart kettle, filling up last cup or fraction
of cup with water if necessary; place over hot
test fire. Add powdered fruit pectin, mix well,
and continue stirring ul\til mixture comes to a
liard boil. At once pour in sugar, stirring con
stantly. To reduce foaming, lA. teaspoon butter
may be added. Continue stirring, bring to a full
'rolling boil, and boil hard 1 minute: Remove
from fire, skim, pour quickly. Paraffin hot jamat once. Makes about 7 6-ounce glasses.

For Your Jelly Shelf
If you already are starting to fill your

cupboard shelves with the "maklri's" of next
winter's school lunches and family dinners,
perhaps you would like my new free leaflet,
"Jellies, Jams and Other Fruit Dainties."
This 4-page leaflet gives directions and rec
ipes for making fruit butters, preserves,
conserves, marmalades, jellies and jams. It
includes recipes that may be used thruout
the summer. Address your request to Ruth
Goodall, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.



Our Little Family School
IIRS. fl. iII. K.

Do you remember the days when the
affairs of a community centered around
its school? When education wasn't
left entirely to the teacher, but was
carried on in the heart of the family? ,

i have tried to preserve that old
fashioned attitude in my home, lest a
v.ery valuable phase of education be
lost-that knowledge which is given
directly from parent to child.

. When the supper dishes are washed
and the family is gathered in the
living-room, we have some sort of lit
tle contest-a spelling match perhaps,
with Dad pronouncing long words for
tall John and three-letter ones for 5-.
�ear-old Beth. Or the older children
have a ciphering match, or they all,
take turns speaking pieces they have
learned at school. Not to be left out
of this informal recitation, Dad 'and
I each tell something interesting we
have read in a newspaper or maga
zine. It keeps us on the alert all day"
to find something that will interest our
five up-and-coming offspring. The eve- .

nlng is concluded with 11 chapter of a
book from the local library, read
aloud. We. take turns reading, con

sidering it an accomplishment to be
able to read interestingly to others.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Two Frocks in One
DETACH THE PEPLUJ\[

Pattern No. KF-4377-A bright way
to solve the afternoon frock problem
is to stitch up this enchanting stylater,
one so versatile that it's really a ward
'robe-in-one! In the first place, you've
choice of sleeves that swing forth in a
carefree flare, or are gathered up into
the most demure puff ever! And as for
that saucy little peplum you've been
admiring-it's detachable, so you may
wear it one day, and omit it the next
to the confusion and admiration of
your friends who'rl never recognize it
as the same frock. Ever so easy to
make, is this charmer with softly
gathered bodice, bright buttons, and
gracefully flared skirt, You're sure to
want more than cne version made of
colorful synthetic, sheer cotton, or
silk. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 4·2. Size.
16 requires 3� yards 39-inch fabric.

Patterns 15 cents. 'Our -new Summer Fash
Ion book IIlIed from cover to cover with
Clamorous new clothes, 10 cents extra. Ad
dress Fashion Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

Kansas Farmer for June 5, 1931

"Tom: .Sawyer" Is our present choice,'and how we-do enjoy it'together!
Occasionally, apples or fudge help to

keep up interest in our little family
school, arid often a neighbor drops in
to take part in it. Old-fashioned? Of
course, but it's certainly helping to
produce five well-educated children
not to mention two well-informed
grown-ups!

•

Comb Your Hair Up a Bit
RUTH GOODALL

The smartest spring coiffures' slant
upward. Have your curls and swirls
androlls brushed even farther upward
and. away from' your brow and ears.
Do, however, see that there is a bit of
fluffiness just behind the ears. Other
wise, your jawline is apt to look hard.
Also, there ought to be a suggestion
'of fullness low at the back of your
head. This makes a shallow hat-and
they are shallower than ever this
spring-more flattering.

Ideal Clothes Basket
AIRS. B. N. A.

. A bushel peach basket makes an
ideal clothes basket. I have lined mine
with .oilcloth.· It is so easy to keep
clean, -the daintiest of clothes never
snag on splinters and the lining is al
ways in place ready for use.
I cut a circular piece for the bot

tom of the basket and a straight piece
for the sides, about four inches wider
than the depth 'of the basket and long
enough to reach around-the inside of
the basket. Next, I· sewed the edges
together, hemmed the top of the
straight piece and ran a gathering
string' in it. I then cut out and bound
an opening for each handle of the bas
ket and sewed the straight piece to
the circular bottom. Placing the lining
in the basket, I fit it properly by slip
ping the handles thru the bound open
ings and pulling the oilcloth down on
the outside I pull the drawstring tight,
tie securely and slip the ends under
neath out of sight. Result-a basket
that's snag-proof and convenient.

Charlie Liked the Sample
MRS. C. D.

Charlie was living in a boarding
house. "I could stand the oatmeal for
breakfast and the hash for dinner," he
told me. "But if I have to eat much
more stale bread, I'm going back 'home
to mother!"
That same week I invited Charlie to

supper. And I baked "1{, bread. I was
thinking as I worked out the loaves
that his mother probably made cinna
mon rolls-and I had -ny inspiration.
With half 80- cup of sugar and a tea
spoon of cinnamon, I mixed enough
cream to moisten-milk or butter may
be substituted-half a cup of raisins
and half a cup of salted peanuts, rolled
into broken pieces. I snread this mix
ture on a piece of d ')·.gh of half-inch
thickness, rolled it up and cut rolls
thinner than che usual cinnamon rolls,
and baked them on a cooky tin with
out crowding.
Charlie was there when the peanut

rolls came out of the even. I WOUldn't
want to think that was the sole reason
for his rushing me out to the front
porch after supper. But-well, any
way, I make peanut rolls with, everyweek'a baking now-for Charlie and
me.

Fashions for Summer
Sunny days ahead! Be sure to

order our new summer pattern
book. It's full of easy-to-make
patterns that invite beginners!
It's brimming with cool, sum

mery afternoon frocks, free-for
action playtime clothes, and al
luringly lovely evening fashions.
There's many a slenderizing de
sign, too. You'll want more than
one of the natty house frocks,

. while styles for the' wee tot,
junior and 'teen-ager are every
thing the "young set" could de
sire. Don't miss this fashion
splurge of easy-to-make pat
terns. The book is ready now and
it costs only 15 cents. Order it
from Fashion Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

I'LL GIVE YOU UP TO.J;.3300-for �O£l l' .,
SEPARATOR

Newspapers tell how foreign buying hasboosted scrap iron prices. Now-all Cream Separator buyers get the beneRt of our big FREElscrap iron bonus check. Send for your's now
ALMOST before scrap iron prices tumble again. Play sale.

�� - T!O����'! f!!��� t������!I�\�8Y� Masterpiece Separator with Stainless Steel Ball"Bearing Construction can't be beat. "UnequalledTR'ADE ALLO...·.CE 011 for ClOO8 skimming;" ., A.ctu.lly pay. for itself' in
i .

Jill I..... butterfat savings. H "Ea&iest turning and most Bani ..

OW'A�
tary.'· "Act Quick-to get Double Deduction of ourGALL big Trade-in Allowancel and Bonus Check off our 10'"Dlrect-Irom-Fnctnry Prlce,

.' . 30 DAY TRIAL-EASY TERMSMASTERPIECE CRIrAM Use a new Ganoway on your own farm 30 daYR. 011our No RI.k trial otTer. Prove to yourself it Is the biggestSEPARATOR b&r�Rirt ever oITered. 'I'erms Jow as $3 & month.Wnte today for FREE Scrap Iron Bonus Oheck and.

Separator catalog'.

Eeonomlelll-use one LEVEL teaspoonful
to a cup of flour for most recipes.

Dependable-Scientifically made by bakingpowder SP�CIALISTS to produce best results.

KC BAKING POWDER
Sanae Price To.� lIS 4S Years Ago

as ouace. lor as-
You can also buy

A f 11:10 ounce can for :I..
U :II ounce can for :lIe

Double-Te.te4 - Double-Actloa
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN USED

BY OUR GOVERNMENT

Available in MASH
0, Vita-Sealed PELLETS
MAKING money from poultry is'

largely a matter of profitably
turning feed into eggs andmeat, By
feeding either of Staley'S Growing,
Mashes, you lower feed costs to a
minimum and raise your _profits to a
maximum. For Staley's Growing Mashes turn
themselves into meat and eggs faster-boost
ing and speeding up your profits.

These scientifically balanced feeds get cockerels readyfor the early money-making market faeter+well-feath
ered, meaty, aolid and heavy. Mo.t Important-they
put pullets into laying condition in time for the highest
egg prices. All of which means bigger. faster poultry
profits. Both feeds come in the form of mash or VITA
SEALED pellets,

5 REASONS TO FEED
STALEY'S VITA - SEALED PELLETS
:I. All vital elementsl sealed in - safe from quick de-

teriorntion.
.

2. No waste from blowing or sifting.
lI. No clogging of beaks or windpipes.
... Birds cannot sort outand leave important elements

uneaten.
S. Each pellet Is a complete, balanced ration, scientifi

cally correct.

QUALITY FEEDS AT LOW COST

STALEY MILLING CO.
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

These feeds nre packed In TINT·

:��b��glro� :I�i�h e:l��; f::�
make dresses, aprons, etc. Lab
els wash out easily with soap
and cold water. In many colors.

Try Th••• Oth.r
STALEY FEEDS

p....��� Hoc

I ��r::�:::d.
DOl d C.ttle ...tt.ner
.u rod rarm Mol••••• re.d.
r••d. Ell Ma.h
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ONE DAY
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS IN THE
lIFE OF A FARM TElEPHONE
1 Children invited to ice
2 Mother tel I

cream party by telephone.ep roues to eall off .

3 Fatller m k Lo'
an appOlDtmcllLa es ng Distance call to porrahl milloperator. e

4 Relatives invited to Sunday di5 F tit Doer.a er telephones for market reports.. Fat.her telephones f
•

b . rom town ask' hrlDg out. lDg w at to
7 Rclati,'es telephone Ero •

,

couldn't make it t thm �CJghhor S, saying theyroads.
0 e arm, due to slippery

8 Modler telephones n
•

hbleI" ors askin 'Elas cucumbers for aI
e , g 1 anyone. S e.9 Call from portah1 illhe will arriye firsteJ:� �pethrator telling father

10 N .

h mg III e morDin ..
- elg hors telephone invit t' ":'a aon to reumon.As shown hv this d E. . recor 0 calls, th t I han lWportant partner' l Ii

e e ep one is
"oice to the mark-et I

m

ard� fe. It carries yourp ace an t
"

•and doubt in Your d il . 1. �lzes suspense. .' a y aCtiVlllcs. Doct .narran, nClabbor and fro d or, veterr-
reach by tJepho�e. leo are always within

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

You actually pay less for this better-built, smootherrunning Dempster Windmill! It cosh no more yet Is famous forits l!T"ater power and 10!1lZer life. Costs less per year of lervicethan any other on the m.arkeL First cost is practically the only cost.
assembly will practically never wear
out, Simple .hut-off device. Scien-
tifically de511lDed wheeL Gen. fun,.Pl'Ot'¥'ted from dust and saad, Oil It
only ouce a year!
Bnllt as cood as the finer automobne..

See it before you buy.

A tower hiP in quality and moderale
in priee. '''IDe best ladder I haft e'ter
_a." lIZI1DJ' 1aft aid to U5. IIbde
wiLh a nzle l<i4e bars and ehulIlel
steps - it i5 easy and sale to climb.
BeaTY aJ>&ie &irU e?el7' �7i feet-extra

well bnced - 8dJuatable nrfn2InIr
pump rod lfUidea-con'tenlent -p�out-substantial pJattonn-and rI2i4
eorner posts. Furnished in 2 In. ao4
.2� in. anele and in sizes 22 ft. to•
ft. Bullt to wttllstand the .temul

FREE � the DElfPS'TER No. 12 Windmm and Style "r Towel' at
TOur Dempster Dealers. WRITE na DOW' tor free mustrate41iUnture chine complete iD1onnatioa. 719 So. 6t1t St.

DEIIPSTER MILL MFa. Co.. a..trtce. Nebraska (17-1)

THE HAY "GLIDER"
ot! or OIl ear 01'
'-..

'-��
utu. 89",,4,..

8tnnl�Depend-allie. OJ>- _
eratlDn.. - .

01)' _en on
InIDcIieoIa ::JI farms.

STOCKWELL HAY TOOl CO., L..I'N4, loll.

Our New Kansas Weed Law
By C. E. BVClllflVlflV

Control Divi.iofl. Bf)nrd of Ifllr/c,,'wre

PROBABLY no legislation enacted
by thc recent I(ansas legislature Is
more Important to Kansus agrtcul

ture than thc noxious weed law. This
law Is to require control and eradlca
tion of weeds declared by legislative
action to bc noxious, and It now de
clares , field bindweed to be noxious.'
Later the new law may be amended if
desired by inserting the name of any
other weed as noxious.

.

The administration of the law Is
placed with the secretary of the Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture. The
county administration Is placed with
the board of county commissioners. The
landowner is responsible for the control
of bindweed on his land and is to 'paythe cost, except he may purchase chemicals from the county commissioners at
half cost. County commissioners, town
ship and other trustees or supervisors
are responsible for the control and
eradication of bindweed 01\ all lands or
roads they supervise. The highway
commission, railroads, and other trans
portation companies are responsible on

right-of-ways which I they control.
To provide a fund to fight bindweed

on county and township roads and
lands, and to purchase chemicals every
county will levy not more than 1 mill

on the total valuation of the county.If any landowner or supervisor Is neg
ligent the county commissionerswill do
a certain amount of control and eradi
cation work on his land and charge It
as taxes against his land, but they can
not charge as taxes in any 1 year more
than 2 per cent of the valuation of that
property. Anyone falling to comply un
der this law may be found guilty of a
misdemeanor and, if convicted, be fined
from $50 to $500. ,

The board of agriculture will adoptomclal methods for the control and
eradication of this weed as past experi
ences and future research indicate. The
board, or its representative, will co
operate in an advisory capacity with
county commissioners, local weed supervisors, land owners and others.
This law Is a result of years of

thought given to the seriousness of a
bindweed infestation. Now we have a
law compelling private and public at
tention to the situation. But there re
mains the need for a greater publicsentiment in favor of eradication of
this noxious weed.
By July 1, the board of agriculturewill employ a competent person for

state supervisor of this work and adoptmethods for control and eradication.

Ringworm May Take Varied Form
By CIlARLES .11. LERRIGO, M. D.

THE name "ringworm" is not at all
descriptive, for the little parasite
that causes the trouble does not re

semble a worm and does not always
appear in the fonn of a ring. There are
several varieties. Some invade hairy
regions such as

scalp or arm-pit
and others prefer
the hands or the
feet. "Barbers
itch" Is really a

type of ringworm.
So is the familiar
"toe itch" or "ath
lete's foot" that
has made itself so
objectionably fa
miliar.
In my own

school days chil
dren often came
to school with
s c a I p par t 1 Y Dr. Lerrigo
shaved and yellow
with Iodin which had been painted on
because of ringworm of the-scalp. This
is the type most common to children.
It is contagious but if the child is prop
erly treated he need not be excluded
from school. It will not spread to other
children' except by actual contact.
Probably few children of today are

likely to do the trick of exchanging
headgear that used to be common.
To prevent ringworm avoid the use

of combs, brushes, washcloths and
towels used by other people. Every
schoolchild should carry a clean towel
in his lunchbox and have his own comb.
Children with untreated ringworm
should be excluded from school.
Tincture of Iodin, mercury, sulphur;

salicylic acid, even green walnut juice,
have been successful in the treatment
of simple ringworm. X-Ray treatments
are effective in certain stubborn cases,
providing that the treatment is given
by a physician with special training.
I have found Iodin the simplest treat
ment for ringworm of face or scalp
and for stubborn cases I have relied
upon a mild solution of corrosive sub
limate. However, since this agent Is an
active poison its use should be left def
initely to the doctor.
A common skin disease of similar

type Is Impetigo, otten called "summer
sores." Often one child who appears at
the opening of school with this repul
sive ailment will infest the whole room.
Scrubbing the scabs away with hot
soapsuds is of great help, and this-sim
ple treatment should be followed by the
application of ainmonlated mercury ..

Your Plan Is Good
I am a boy of 15, we(ght 68 pounds. height56 Inches. Both my parents are short, which

may have something to do with my beingstunted. Do all klndJI ot fann work. Drink
Iota of milk, .Ieep out of doors. I don't BUp-

pose I am fully developed yet as my voicehasn't changed. What can I do to growtaller·/-L. S. D.

You are following a very sensible
plan of living that should bring de
velopment. You are right in supposingthe short stature! of your parents mayInfluence your size; but you still are so
young there is much hope for growth
greatly in excess of their height, and
the fact that your voice has not yet
changed shows you have all kinds' of
possibilities. Keep up your outdoor
sleeping and see that you get at least
9 hOUfS of It every night. Continue
your milk and also eat plenty of green,
leafy vegetables and fruit, and don't
let anyone despise your stature, Tell
them of little Napoleon, John Paul
Jones and other heroes, and show them
you have good stuff in every inch.

Keep All Good Teeth
I have' 2 crowned teeth. One has beentreated and the nerve killed, the roots otthe other are sound. I am troubled quite a

good deal with rheumatism. My doctor sayspull the teeth; my dentist says they are all
right. What do you say?-C. R. J.
Don't lose a good tooth if it can be

avoided. Have an X-ray picture made
of all the teeth. This may reveal ab
scesses where not expected. If any ab
scesses show, have the guilty teeth ex
tracted.

No Medicine for Gallstones
Is there any cure for gallstones? Doesone's age have anything to do with them? .

Are they really dangerous?-Mrs. W.

Gallstones are often discovered byaccident in the gall-bladder of personsin whom they have existed without
producing harmful symptoms. So i� is
not necessary to operate In every case.
But once they begin to.produce disease
symptoms they must be surgically re
moved. There is no 'medicine that will
cure them. They are most apt to come
in middle life or later, and probablyfollow some disease that has infected
the gall-bladder -, Typhoid fever often
produces gallstones at a later period.
They may recur after removal by op
eration, but it Is not very likely.

A Guess Is no. Good
I am' writing to see what makes enlargedveins IU\d what 18 the remedy?-E. M. J.

Enlarged veins may result from any
thing that Interferes with circulation.
A weak heart may do it and 80 may
the constrlcted blood vessels that come
from· hardening of the arteries. It is
no good for you to guess-you must
be examined.

iJ you llIi./a G ;"edical qutstion an.wered, en
elo.e G 3'cenl lIamped. ,el/·addreued enuell)p,
willi YI)I" queulon II) Dr. C. H. Lerri,o, K.nslJI
Farmer. Topeka, Kan,
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How Farm Sales Will Be Taxed
THE 2 per cent retail sales tax has

several regulations which apply
particularly to the farm. Effort has

been made by the tax commission to
prevent this tax from being unfair to
farmers.
The purpose of the tax Is to collect

money for assistance to needy, aged
people; the needy blind; dependent and
crippled children; to guarantee equal
school opportunities to 'all grade school
children In Kansas; to assist the un

employed In finding work; and to re
duce local levies on real and personal
property.
Regular sales by farmers of prod

ucts for consumption are subject to the
2 pel' cent tax. These will Include milk,
butter, eggs or meat If sold to people
who are going to consume them; but
does not apply to such products when
sold to a creamery, packer or butcher.

Casual Sales Not Taxed

Casual or Infrequent sales of milk,
butter, eggs or meat are not taxable.
But If the products are offered regu
larly for sale to the public, the sales
would not be considered casual, and
would be taxable. It seems likely the
tax on products sold by farmers may
discourage many from selling, simply
because of the bother of collecting and
sending In the tax. So It may pay to
continue in any business 'of this sort,
despite the tax, since competition may
be considerably reduced.
Feed bought and used in feeding

poultry or livestock for market is not
subject to tax, nor is feed used to pro
duce eggs or dairy products for mar
ket. But feed bought and used to pro
duce the same products for use by the
farmer at home is subject to the tax
and must be collected from you, by the
feed dealer,.
If you trade in a used tractor on a

new machine, you will have to pay the
tax on the difference only, and the per
son who QUY!l the used tractor from the
dealer will pay the tax on it.

Must Pay "Use" Tax
'" . . .

When
.

tractors., or other materials,
are bought outside the state the sales
tax cannot apply; however, a "use"
tax of 2 pel' cent does apply. This "use"
tax was passed by the last session of
the legislature and is imposed only in
cases where the sales tax does not ap
ply. It applies to all out-of-state -pur
chases, when the total amounts to
more than $20. -

Electricity bought from a power

company for production of farm prod
ucts, such as operating a milking ma
chine or feed grinder, is not subject to
tax but If used In the home for light
Ing, It Is. Instead of trying to divide
the power bill, where all of the electric
ity comes thru one meter, It will be the
responsibility of the rural service man
and the farmer to determine whether
more electricity Is consumed for do
mestic or productive purposes. If more
is used for production, no tax is im
posed; but If more than half of the
total is used for domestic consumption,
the entire monthly bill is subject to the
tax.
Rents on real estate, so far as farm

Ing is concerned, are not taxable.

Ruling on Time Payments
A new ruling on time-payments says:

"On all conditional sales of tangible
personal property made prior to April
9, 1937, effective date of the act, the
commtsstorifules that the unpaid bal
ance is not taxable. On conditional
sales made after April 9, the commis
sion rules that any balance due on such
sale after June 1 shall be taxable un
less the retailer proves that sales made
between April 9 and June 1 were ac
tual and not made for the purpose of
evading the sales tax, in which case
the unpaid balance shall not be tax
able."

Soil May Need Phosphorus
Sweet clover is not a "complete" soil

fertilizer as some people would believe.
Where nitrogen i." the only food ele
ment lacking in the soil, clover or al
falfawill supply all thatmay be needed
to make: bigger crops. But if phos
phorus is lacking in sufficient quanti
ties, clover or alfalfa will deplete it
rather than increase it, and no amount
of legume production will bring satis
factory yields. _

I This fact is borne out on the farm of
Dillard Croxton, Parker, where half of
a field of wheat was treated with 100
pounds of 20 per cent phosphate to the
acre. This half of the field presented a.
heavy growth of dark colored wheat in
early May, and the line made by ferti
lizer could be seen plainly at a distance.
Sweet clover has been grown on this

field in recent years, yet it took phos
phate to boost growth. So we must re
member that soil has to have what Is
lacking in order to make it produce,
and there is no one soil-builder which
will always fill the bill.

Electric Milk Coolers Appear
ELECTRICAL milk coolers are ap

pearing on many Kansas farms.
Most of these are on farms close

to fair-sized towns, where the whole
milk is delivered either to retail cus
tomers or to creameries. One such-farm
is that of Grifflng Brothers, near Man
hattan. Coolers of this type will bring
the milk down to 50 degrees F.
An -electric, immersion-type milk

cooler now is being installed on farms
which have high-line electricity. It may
be bought In 4, 6, 8 or 10-can sizes, con
sisting of a series of copper cooling
coils that completely surround the in
side vertical area of ametal-lined, cork
insulated box.
This type of cooler also may be ob

tained with equipment for use with
11/�-h. p. to 2%-h. p. gas engines.

A big, IO-can milk cooler, showing the interior of the box, and the power and cooling units.
This box will maintain a temperature of 34 degrees, if necessary.
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ANOTHER WAY

TO CUT FARM

C05T511HAULING

HENRY FORD was born and raised on a farm. He has always
been deeply interested in the farmer's problems. Years ago,'
when he built his first low-priced truck, his knowledge of farm
needs dictated many features of Its design.
This first Ford truck brought about a complete change in'

farm hauling. It enabled the farmer to reach far-away markets,
I

quickly and at low cost. Today, Henry Ford has found another
way to cut farm hauling costs. Instead of building just onei
engine size and expecting it to do ALL types of farm hauling�
economically, Ford offers a choice of two V- 8s. Every type in
the Ford V- 8 Truck and Commercial Car line is available with I

the improved 85-horsepower engine. In addition, those types
used mostly for light hauling are available with the thrifty new

60-horsepower V- 8.
Your Ford dealer invites you to make an "on-the-job" test

under your own operating conditions. See him today, and find
out how a Ford V- 8 Truck �r Commercial Car can cut hauling'
costs on your farm .

• Convenient, economical terms through the Authorized Ford
Finance Plans 0' the Universal Credit Company•••• Alsa 'Specia'

Farmer Credit Service

FOR D U·I
TRU[Ns

AnD EommEREIAl EARS
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MORE
MATERIAL
STAYS ON

Why RUTLAND Roof
Coating, waterproofs
better, wears longer
Remember this important fact in buyingroof coating. Actual tests show that one
third the weight of some roof coatings
evaporates within a few hours; B ..yia,such products is like paying good mon
ey fOE cans one-third empty.
I' Rutland No-Tar-Fa RoofCoating
saves money because it isn't "loaded"
with solvent; More material per gallon
staysO1,-forming a heavy, tough film of
asphalt bound together with asbestos
fibres. There's DO tar in Rutland. Does
Dot crawl, crack or peel.
Rutlandmay cost a trille more per galIon bUG far less per year. You can Rut

Iandize your roof for only 1 '1.¢ to 2¢ a

sq. ft. Ideal for all roofs except shingles.Mail coupon if your local dealer does
not stockRutland. Rutland Fire Clay Co.,
Rutland, Vermont; Also makers of Rut

land Patching Plas
tervFurnace Cernenr,
Stove Lining, etc.
P. S.-For badly worn
holes, around flash

I ings, etc.-use Rut
land No; 4 Plastic
Cement;

RutlandFireClay Co., (KF6) Rutland, Vt.
Please tell me how I can obtain Rutland
Roof Coating.
Name .••••••••••••••••••••.••......•R.P.D.
Town ...•.••.••••••••.•...••••. State .•.••.•••
No. sq. ft. to be covered ...•. ",'" .••..•••••••

Name of local dealer•••••••••.••.••••••••••••

Tengae Lock Concre.
Stave Silos
"aloe proven b!' eonetans

use fur more than two
decades as the outstand
Ing olio on tll. market,
With a probable advance

In price and large dis
counts given now for or ..

drrs, do not delay but
write 'u� at once.

McPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODtrC'l'S CO.

McPherson Kansas

Works tlehLfld All hqer' i'revenh ,ot!
washlnq �olds ALL monflJrc. Pays Ih

ees+ mo!)y times In Ihl.l e as ed yields
Cheaper t�an Inlgatln", Only CHASE
bUild, high, parallet domllo oz·ft, or dj.ft
apart l:iU; to t.ultlvah: �19ht draft

E AlJfo·\:J!", 1 '1 or J. 0'" •

.

Congress and Farmers Divided
On Proposed AAA for 1937

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansa. Farmer'. Washingron Corre.ponden,

THE proposed Agricultural Adjust
ment Act of 1937, now under con
sideration by committees on agri

culture in the Senate and in the House
of Representatives, raises an issue of
national policy as well as of constitu
tionality. The policy issue is one which
Congress is loath to decide, and one on
which farmers themselves are divided.
Stated briefly, it is this:
Should the Federal government, if

it has the power under the Constitu
tion, limit production of certain farm
commodities in order to measurably
equalize supply with market demand,
and in order to stabilize prices and
sustain farm purchasing power atwhat
is considered to be a fair share of the
national income?
Those backing the proposed 1937

AAA, led by the American Fann Bu
reau Federation, maintain it is neces

sary if we are to avoid .another period
of burdensome surpluses such as we
had just prior to the depression.
Those opposing the legislation, and

opponents include many farm leaders
and farmers, as well as nearly all proc
essors, dealers and speculators in
farm commodities, insist that a man
should be free to do what he wants
with his own, including his land and
the products of his land.

Surpluses Destroy Buying Power'

Supporters of the proposal point out
that 5 major farm commodities, when
surpluses are produced, are subject to
such drastic drops in prices as to crip
ple, at times destroy, farm purchasing
power. They allege that this crippling
or destruction of fann purchasing
power has such an effect on national
prosperity that it amounts to burden
ing-interfering with the flow-of in
terstate commerce. Plain fact is that
when wheat is 23 cents a bushel, or
corn down around 20 cents a bushel,
the Wheat Belt or the Corn Belt buys
might little of anything. And that
throws thousands and hundreds of
thousands of workmen out of jobs..

These 5 major commodities, included
in the proposed 1937 act, are wheat,
corn, cotton, rice and tobacco.
Before' the war, in the days when

the United States was a debtor nation
and could repay' its borrowings from
Europe by shipping fann products,
wheat (flour), corn (beef and pork and
lard), cotton and tobacco were shipped
abroad in large quantities.
Agriculture in the United States was

geared, thru large acreages, to pro
duce enough of these in average years
to provide this export demand. When
the war came, it brought a still greater
demand for wheat, corn (in the fonn
of beef and pork and lard), and cotton.
So millions of acres more were brought
into production.
It is not necessary to go over again

what happened in the post-war period.

Export Demand Has Disappeared
Probably it should be pointed out

that' several causes have resulted in
the virtual disappearance of the ex

port markets fo1> wheat, and for corn
in the form of pork products. The mar
ket for tobacco remains; there also is
a market abroad for cotton-at a

price. Here are some'of the causes:
1. United States now is a creditor

nation. Europe owes us more than-we
owe Europe. So in the ordinary course
of things, Europe would be shipping
goods and providing services to us, in
stead of us shipping goods to Europe.

2. Virtually every nation is trying
to become self-sufficient, partly for
military purposes, partly for economic
reasons. So barriers are erected against
imports, especially imports of food
stuffs, to encourage production of
foodstuffs at home.
3. The world-wide .depression has de

stroyed purchasing power and dislo-
cated world trade. '

There are other factors, including
the fact that the United States has
moved into the mdustrlal .class, out of
the agricultural class, and 'industl-la1
nations generally try to : exchange
manufactured products for raw mate
rials, including farm commodities, in
·their foreign trade activities. . ._

Combined effect of these causes is
to limit the foreign markets for Ameri
can farm commodities. You may not
like this. You may hate to admit it.
You may refuse to admit it-=as many
"statesmen" do in campaign speeches
-but there is considerable truth in the
statement just the same.

"Must Include Production Control"

If the foregoing statements are ap
proximately correct, sponsors of the
AAA of 1937, which aims to bring pat
ity income to agriculture thru main
taining parity prices for the major
farm products-and whlcl!.. pro'poses.to maintain parity prices by attempt
ing to regulate production to actual
market demand-then these sponsors
assert that any national fann programmust include, finally, production con
trol.·
In return for production' control de

signed to hold farm prices up to the
purchasing power level of 1909-14, the
sponsors also assert that in return, ag
riculture should attempt to insure con
sumers an adequate supply of food
stuffs and fibers at approximately the
cost to consumers that these paid in
1909-1914.
All this talk of parity price and par

ity income hinges on those 5 years,
1909 to 1914, and the assumption that
in those years agriculture on the whole
got a fair share-parity-of the na
tiona) income.
The foregoing has been set down

because, unless there Is a reason for
such a farm act as proposed, there
would be no excuse for considering a
program that will bring federal 'pay
ments to farmers up to around ·700
million dollars a year.

How Bill Would Oner Protection

Now for the bill, and how it pro
poses to protect consumers thru carry
ing over food supplies, and to protect
farmers thru assuring them of, meas
urably, parity price returns' on the fj
commodities named in the bill.
We will take up the proposals for

corn and wheat, separately. These will
give the principles of the proposed leg
islation; also how ItIs' expected' or iri
tended to work in practice.
First we'll consider corn. Domestic

consumption of corn runs around 2,-
300 million bushels a year, including
seeding.
Corn acreage is large enough to pro

duce, in a good year, 3 billion bushels.
Object of bill is to have a total sup

ply of something around 2,400 million
bushels, with the extra 100 million or
so bushels stored' as part of an "ever
normal granary."
It is proposed that corn farmers.may

contract with the Secretary of Agri
culture to regulate their acreage, up
or down, to maintain over a course of
years, about that total supply of corn.
They· agree to reduce as much. as 20
per cent of acreage if the secretary
finds that necessary to prevent unsal
able surpluses and consequent destruc
tive prices.

Payments and Loans Available
The contract also would provide for

the payment to fanners of a "parity
payment" at the end· of each year;
also for commodity loans on a certain
per cent of the co-operating farmers'
crop. '.

..._

When the total supply of corn in
sight at the begtnning of a: crop year
was not more than 105 per cent of
2,300 million bushels, fanners would'
plant their normal acreage, as estab
lished by local county committees.
County allotments would be made by
the state. committee; 'allotments to
states by the Department of Agricul--
ture on the basis of estimated needs,
supply' on hand, arid crop prospects.
Co-operator, as the contracting

farmer iR called, would be entitled' un- ,

der this condition to a loan of 85 per
cent of parity price on his crop during.that marketing year. Also' 'at the end"
of the ·ma.rketlng year he' would re-.:
ceive a parity payment of 15 per cent
of parity price-on his allottedacreage.:If the crop that year:, s401,l).11 ,bring the

(Continued on Page'23)
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COMBAULTS CAUSTIC BAlSAM,
M.�"'� has been used (or over 60 years to relieve

sprains. swellings, muscular pains and
other horse ailments, • The sale, reliable
'liniment, counter-irritant or blister•.

, IN nm ORANGE COLQRED CARTON', $2.00
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Handle Your Grain
wlth B 'Libert,. grain blmver. Adll!l ex"
tra profit 'by SIlvin. labor. FlIls oars end.
hins without tnside scooping. II.ndlel
000 bu. pot bour. Thousanjl In USII.
Write for fun particu1ars.
!IIIDWEST STEEL PROD. CO.

728D Delaw...... Street
K!ln.as City, Mo.
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A Greater Farm�Ser,I�.t
by Kallsas ,Far�er'" s-:

Here, is Ihe New
"I

Senice Program "

Kansas Farmer ·Sponsor.
the Complete'

Markel. News S.•rvice
1'2: 15 '.·m. over WIBW

Mondays throu,gh Saturday.
I'

• Livestock \
I.

I' ,Markets From

KANSAS CITY
IIST. JOSEPH I'

OMAHA II
EAST ST. LOUIS

,.

CHICAGO

• Hay and Grain
KANSAS CITY
CHICAGO

"

• Live Poultry a_'d ,

Eggs
II Butter and Potatoes ,

II KANSAS CITY
CHiCAGO

I,.

• Boston Wool
,

I

• Closings' ·on Gral�
I

Ii
Winnipeg-Minneapolis-Liverpool

ALSO

• Weather Reports
Kansa. Missouri Nebraskci Iowa

Arkansas Oklahoma
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Our 'Crop Reporters Say-
I

WITH good rains falling fairly gen
erally thruout the state prospects
for a bumper wheat crop are

brighter. Most counties report wheat
looking good but some western coun
ties still need rain. Crop pests of va
rious

. kinds, including grasshoppers,
cutworms, army worms and ants are

causing serious damage in some sec
tions. Row crop plantings have re

sulted in good stands with increased
acreage of sorghums and Sudan grass
reported in some counties. First cut
ting of alfalfa reported as both good
and bad. Few baby chicks were bought
but apparently more turkeys are be
ing raised than usual. In general all
crop reports are the most promising
received for some time.

Allen-Army worms never did 80 much
damage here as now. In some cases gardens
are nearly cleaned out overnight; rhubarb,
onions and garlic not escaping. Weeds are
stripped. Alfalfa fields sutterlng. In some
places they will get much of the second
crop. As much as 6 acres of corn has been
taken In a single field and within 36 hours,
so that the ground will have to be reworked
and replanted. Southeastern KanSaS never
had a better prospect for a wheat crop,
with moisture ample to make the crop.
Guy M. Tredway.
Anderson-Our county Is well soaked. We

have had 6% Inches or rain since May 20.
Water erosion bad on row crops, kaflr and
listed corn damaged. Wheat tooksttne, al
most too rank a growth, some failing down.
.Oats acreage cut down because of lateness
of· seeding, but looking tlne.-G. W. Klb
linger.
Barton-We have been having light

showers but more rain Is badly needed.
While the number of chicks to be hatched
In this territory this year Is somewhat
lighter than usual, the number of turkeys
to be hatched will be quite large. It Is said
many farmers are depending on "making"
their turkey crop by' feeding grasshoppers,
which they expect to be plentiful. Butterfat,
25c to 28c; wheat, $1.19 to $1.20; eggs, 15c.
Alice Everett.

Brown-The first rain 'for several weeks
came May 25. Corn up and a good stand.
Pastures good; Alfalfa ready to cut.. Pota
toes In bloomr.Wheat and oats In good con
dition. Com retailing. at $1.30; oats, 60c to
70c;' cream, '27c; eggs, 15c; poultry, 13c.
E. E. Taylor.
Cherokee-Wheat Is best In years, some

will vmake 30 bushels. Can't tell about· oats
but straw very short. Corn growing. Late
feed coming on.-J. H. VanHorn.

Cowley-Heavy rains May 21 and 24 were
much needed. Crops all In good condition
except small areas where hail fell. Wheat
taller than usual and thick on ground. Cut
worm and potato bugs having their day;
besides we have cimker and army worms.
Dealers In tractors and combines having an
unusual heavy trade. Row crops late,-K. D.
Olln,
Dickinson-We are having nice growing

weather. Had several good-ralnaIn the past
10 days. Wheat has come out wonderfully
and might make 10 bushels with favorable
weather. Corn and sorghums starting to
grow. Some listed ground badly washed.
Very few good alfalfa flelds, most of It
killed out..Pastures furnishing fair graz
Ing. Looks now as If most of the bluestem
grass was killed. Trees on uplands ne,arly
all dead, even hedge does not leaf out.
F. M. Lorson,

Douglas-outworms, which are unusually
abundant and active this spring, have
ruined many vegetables, particularly let
tuce, radishes, cabbage and tomatoes. Re
cent rains have helped growing crops and
gardens. Early cherries soon will be ripe.
Many nurseries which have reported ex
tra good demand for cherries, have sold out
entire stock.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Finney-We still are having dust storms.
On May 26, had first nice, gentle, slow
rain. Subsoil getting dry. Some farmera
planting row crops. Reports are that the
little black ants are eating the seed out of
the ground. There are millions of little
grasshoppers. Dust storms have damaged
gardens and sugar beets this spring. Pas
tures In bad condition, grass nearly all de
stroyed by drouth, heat and dust storms.
+-J'oaeph J . Ohmes, .

Franklin-We have had some rains. We
have around 50,000 acres of wheat in the
county, the county agent thinks we should
get an average of around 20 bushels an
acre . Oata heading out nicely. Plenty of
pasture, mostly wild oats and weeds. Some
farms in our neighborhood being leased for
oil. Potato 'bugs bad. Prices paid at CityFeed Yard sale, May 22; Horses, $10 to

1125; mules, $25 to $75; dairy cows, $35 to
78; stock cattle, $18 to $34.50; veal calves,
2.50 to $16; sows, $15 to $32.50; pigs, $3.50to $16; sheep, $5.50; chicks, 4c to l4c; seed
corn, $2.50 . .Ottawa markets; Wheat, $1.31;
corn, $1.40; katlr, $1.75; butterfat, 23c to
25c; eggs, 17c; hens, 8c to 12c; roosters, 6c.
-Elias Blankenbeker.

Geary-Heavy rains during the past week,
most wheat looks flne . Oats short but head
ing. Some barley. Cutting flrst crop of al
falfa, which Is light and of a rather POOl'
quality because of peppergrass and dryweather. Some replanting corn and cane.Lots of little grasshoppers, worse than last
year In the bottoms.-L, J. Hoover.

d Gray-Row crops have not been planted
ue to dry weather. Pastures drying up.Showers recently may make some seed

�heat In county on summer fallow ground,
.. 0 vecy large flocks of young chickens be
Ing raised because of high-priced feed. Gar
dens late.-Mrs. G, E. Jolinson.

Greenwood-Plenty of rain, wheat headIng. Pastures making good growth. First
cutting alfalfa on hand. Insects very bad
on gardens. Com Is a fall' stand, no more

r I
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seed corn available. Katlr :;ust coming up,
some had to be replanted because of heavy
rain.-A. H. Brothers.

Harper-Slx Inches of rain has fallen the
past week, greatly benefiting the wheat
and growing crops. Too dry to plant much
corn. Much livestock has been sent to mar
ket due to short pastures. A rural electri
cal survey being made In Harper county.
To date, approximately 500 farmers have
slgned up for this servlce.-Mrs. W, A.
Luebke.

Harvey-This vicinity Is Infested with a
deluge of worms, some dark, grayish In
color and they are taking gardens and po
tatoes, flowers and shrubbery, even crawl
Ing Into houses and cellars. Poison spray
does not seem to check .them,-H. W.
Prouty.
Jefferson-Plenty of rain at last-in fact,

more than we need at one time. Most corn Is
a good stand. Wheat bids fall' to make a
big crop. Oats short In some localities.
More sorghums being grown for silage.
Pastures recovering slowly. Much alfalfa
Is lost. More colts than usual seen 011 farms.
Grasshoppers held In check by ralns.-J. B.
Schenck.
Lane-A few local showers but no gen

eral, drouth-breaking rain. Much wheat
gone, all hurt. Little row crops planted as
yet. Lots of grasshoppers. Pastures bare,
dust storms frequent.-A. R. Bentley,
Leavenwurth-Some corn being replanted,

crows having pulled up some corn. Oats
short. South side of county sending some
spinach to the cannery In Lawrence. Wheat,
barley and rye commencing to head. }l'IJ'st
cutting alfalfa being put up. Not manychicks on tarms.-Mrs. Ray Longacre,
Lincoln-Recent showers have revived

wheat but we need more rain. Ground
which laid fallow last year will produce a
fall' crop with tavorable conditions from
now on out. Row crops about all planted
and stands generally pretty good. Pastures
need rain. Hay crop not up to standard. Big
crop of grasshoppers and army worms.
R. W. Greene.

Lyon-Three or 4-lnch rain recently has
soaked ground. Wheat looks good with big
straw. Farmers cutting alfalfa, several
fields have heavy crops and other fields

.

light crops.-E. R. Griffith.
.

Marlon-Had some nice rains that came
just In time to revive the crops. Wheat and
oats look flne. Row crops late. Not much
corn planted. First crop of alfalfa has been
cut, the yield not very good due to worms .

and young grasshoppers. Plenty of grass '

In pastures, livestock In good condition.
Many farmers have bought combines this
spring.-H. A. Gaede.
IIlarshall-WOrms and mice damaging

corn and several are replanting. Sorghums
and kaflr showing flne stands. Pastures
have lots of peppergrass In them which
stock seem to like. Livestock looking good.Some wheat headed out and well filled, but
short straw. Hessian fly. and grasshoppers
have done no damage so far to wheat or
oats. First cutting alfalfa cut and a good
crop. Corn, $1.50; wheat, $1.20; oats, 65c;
hay, $10; cream, 30c; eggs, l5c; potatoes,
$2 a bushel.-J. D. Stosz.

llliami-Plenty of rain. Crops look good.
Early corn being cultivated, large acreageIn. county. Wheat headed and look" -fme,
Good prospects for fruit this year. Manyfarmers taking advantage of the soil con
servation program. Pastures very weedy.Gardens doing flne. Not so many baby chicks
because of high prices of feed.-W. T. Case.
Neosho-Wheat mostly headed out and

In full bloom, more straw than usual. Some
complaint of lodging on bottomland. Out
look for oats crop very promising. Row
crops rather backward, corn a fair stand
and some receiving the second cultivation.
A poor stand of kaflr, seed Inferior. Sorghum
crops now being seeded. Excessive moisture
at' present. First cutting of alfalfa held upbecause of too much raln.-James D. Mc-
Henry. •

Ness-'Weather continues dry and windy,
some dust from flelds that have nothing on
the ground. Most wheat being pastured.Little chance for any wheat for ·It doesn't
seem to be going to rain. Pastures dry .

Farmers plan to summer fallow a large
acreage this year.-James McHIlI.

.

Osage-We . have plenty of moisture.
Wheat, oats and pastures have made a
wonderful growth. Corn looking flne with
a good stand. Cutworms bad; the little
green fly working on potatoes and onions.
Some localities report hoppers gettingthick. A great many kinds of new weeds
have sprung up this season, having blown
In with the dust. Eggs and poultry verycheap, hens not breaking even. Wheat
heading, also some flelds- of oats.-James
M. Parr.
Pawnee-Rain badly needed for everything, pasture turning brown, some wheat

In county Is virtually gone. Small grass
hoppers making their appearance. Cows
eating weeds, lowering the quality of milk.
Another oil well being drilled. Summer fal'
low wheat is holding Its own very well.
Farm population has decreased since last
year. Irrigated gardens looking good. Many
new -dammlng Implements have been sold
this spring. Wheat, $1.24; eggs, 17c; Sudan
seed" 6c; hens, lOc to 12c; butterfat, 26c;bindweed salt, $4.60 a ton.-Paul Haney.
Reno-Nice rain recently, about � Inch.

Put ground In flne condition for feed and
row crops. Some still sowing and planting
sorghums. Those who sowed early report
ing good stands. Pastures doing good now.
Most cattle making good gains on pasture.Wheat headed out and looking good. Too
much rye In wheat Is likely to cause some
loss In price.-J. C. Seyb.
Rooks-Rain has been spotted In the

county. Farmers thru planting corn .. Some
are planting cane, Sudan, sorgo, and so
forth. Not'many hogs. Cattle bringing good
prices. Eggs, Hc; cream, 26c; wheat, $1.19jcorn, $1.30.-0 • .0. Thomas.

Su",ner-Good_ralns over most' ot countybrought the oats out In good condition.
(Continued on Page 2�)

"We, .Saved 7m Gallons'.
O·I�,·r"el.lnWo..king
Onel '1.�ac..e·l'ield'l
lays Miss Louisa I.Martin,
manager of The Old Brick
Farm at Orwell, Ohio.

"WORKING TIME WAS CUT a6�
HOURS when we used a high com

p-usion tractor and regular-grade
gasoline," adds M·is, Martin. She
,,,, shoum. here in Napoleon's chair
Irom the Throne Room at Ver
,ailles. This historio antique is in
The Old Briok Farm MlUcum.

The Btreamlined Cletrac "E" to the right is pulling an 8-foot double tandem disk and a 1500-
lJOund cultipacker. The one to the left pulls a 12-fool drill. Both Cletracs have oil

changed every hundred IlOurs, none added betweelt changes.

rrHE Old Brick Farm at Orwell,
.1Ohio, hasbeenownedbyone family
for 105 years. Its 500 acres have been

.

workedwith oxen, mules, horses, low
compression tractors and high com

pression. tractors. It has been man

aged since 1918 by Miss Martin, who
judges the worth of high compression
tractors and regular grade gasoline
from her records.
She says: "Here's our experience

on a U-acre plot in two different
years. The old low compression trac
tor,pulling two plows, took 81� hours
to plow, fit and drill. It burned 14�
gallons of low grade fuel. The oats
were not in until June 6. The high
compression Cletrac, pulling three
plows, took 28 hours to plow, fit and
drill. It burned 70 gallons of regular
grade gasoline. The oats were in by
May 11. In other words, the high
compression tractor took only 28%
of the former time, 6 gallons of fuel
an acre less, and planting was fin
ished almost a month earlier.
"As another example, the old low

compression tractor,burninggasoline,

used 8.S gallons an hour disking with
an 8-foot double tandem disk. In the
same 15-acre plot the next day, May
!l8,1936, thehighcompressionCletrac
used 1.4 gallons an hour, pulling the
same disk and a 1500-pound 8-foot
culiipacker, which left the ground
ready to drill."

More power for. your tractor
You can get more power from your
tractor by using regular grade gaso
line and setting the manifold to the
"cold" position.You can increase this
power greatly by high compressioning
your tractor, using high compression
("altitude") pistons or high compres
sion heads that most tractor com

panies.make for installation in present
equipment. When you buy a new

tractor, specify a high. compression
engine and use regular grade gasoline.
Then you will get the added power

. and fuel economy of high compres
sion. Ethyl Gasoline Corporation.
Chrysler Builq,ing, New York, N. Y.•

manufacturers of anti-knock fluids for
regular and premium gasolines,

It pays to bu» GOOD GASOLINE.
-
---.'

F.oR CARS, TIlUCKS AND TRACTORS

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale are as represented.The things they say about farm profit and farm improvements aresound

and truthful.

We �sh to recommend to you the advertisements in Kansas Farmer
as an additional source of farm information and help:
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DR. SALSBURY'S

PHEN-O-SAL
TABLETS

There's no reason at all why so

many chicks should go on dying
from coccidiosis--especially when
Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal is so
effective in helping to control this
serious disease. Thousands- of poul
try raisers all over the country use
l'hen-O-Sal with splendid results.
You, too, can prevent heavy losses

to your flock. Fight coccidiosis with
Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal. Used
in the drinking water Phen-O-Sal
Tablets form an effective medicinal
fluid that goes to all parts of the
birds' intestines. There it combats
the coccidiosis germs, relieves in
flammation, soothes and heals sore
tissues. And its blood-building ele
ments help to restore good health
and vitality, and build up resistance
to the 'disease.
So take no chances! Be preparedto fight coccidiosis with Dr. Sals

bury's Phen-O-Sal. Get a packageat once from your local Dr. Sals
bury dealer.

FREE .t». Salsbury's ;,�W. 91-p.'�C. Poul-
try H�alth Manu". On� 01 th.

most comf'/�tt! books on poultry diseases
ever; oH�red to poultry rsisers. Fully itlustrated in ".tula' colors, Get your FREE
copy Ir.,m your local Dr. S�/sbury Dul.,.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Vmf,.r pt!:r8onal dir�ction of Dr, ,r, E: Sal�b"'rJl,lTel.tll'illll"';U1I. and Specialist 111 Poltitr!l Il eattn,
725 Wat .. Itr.., Chl.l" City, lowl

T�k. Your Poultry Troubles to the
D�aler Who Displ�ys This Emblem,
H� Is a M�mbcr 01 Our Natioll.wide

Poultry Hulth Setvic«,

Good .PhysloalTonditlon ·Guar.ds
Against' Infectious Bronchitis'

�y MRS. HENRY FARNSW.JRTH

TELL us something of infectious
bronchitis," writes, a reader and
poultry raiser in Kansas. "There

are a number of cases in this commu
nity." A government bulletin has other
names for this
disease, 'unknown
until the last few
years. Influenza,

,

flu, or infectiou!!
tracheobronchitis
are other names
as listed, while a
l e a d In g labat'a-'
tory designates it
as infectious bron
chitis, virus bron
chitis, and infec-
tious laryngotra
cheitis. By what-
ever name it may Mrs. Farnsworth
be known there is no doubt but lhat it
is a hard disease with which to deal.
One should be sure it is of thta form,
however, as it may be confused with
plain bronchitis, which is not nearly so
serious in effect.
InfectioUs bronchitis is caused by an

infective agent, the nature of which is
not known. It effects the moist lining
of the respiratory tract. especially the
windpine and larynx. Flocks that are
fed a well balanced ration that contains
all the needed vitamins for vigorous
growth, that are kept free from intes
tinal worms, and lice and mites may be
in a better physical condition to escape
this disease. But even these things will
not prevent an outbreak, for -It has
been known to occur in flocks that have
had the best of attention and feed and
an active virus can cause heavy losses
in such flocks. Some cases have been
blamed on its being carried by flies, or
sparrows, or by the shoes or clothing
of visitors who have been on infected
premises.

At Ftrst Resembles GallS
In a bunch of smalt"chi�ks one might

at first glance think they were affected
,with gaps. .Difficulty, In breathing
causes the chick to gasp for breath at
each respiration, and there is usually

. a rattling sound caused by an ohstruc
tion of mucous" cheesy matter and
blood in the windpipe. This accumula
tion in the wiridpipe is what causes
sudden death, the chick dying from

, Choking: The disease breaks out sud
denly, spreads rapidly thru flock. The
plumage becomes rumed, birds lose ap
petites and stand' with closed eyes and
pained expression. Others in more ad
vanced stages gasp for breath and die
suddenly. On postmortem the headmay
appear bluish" the trachea and larynx
inflamed and red, clots of blood in the
larynx, and mucous and blood in the
mouth. There may be' complications
in some cases" 'such as pneumonia,
canker, chicken pox and roup condi
tions such as swelling of the eyes. No
satisfactory flock treatment has been
found. Mortality. is heavy. A good dis
infectant in the drinking water, spray
ing the birds on the roosts, or Spraying
little chicks at night with a medicated
spray is a help in treating any respira
tory trouble. The advanced cases may

be helped by; catching and removing
the cheesy matter from the throat and
windpipe' and then dipping-the head in
a medicated water. Some leading au
thorities are advocating vaccinating.
But one should be sure that they have
the infectious form of bronchitis for
the vaccine may 'cause an infection if
none is present.

Other Diseases SlmUar

There are many cases of respiratory
trouble that may be confused with in
fectious form. For instance, plain bron
chitis does not attack quite as sud
denly, nor spread so much as the in
fectious bronchitis, and many times
will recover in 2 or 3 weeks. Gasping
is present In plain bronchitis. Chicks
affected with, gaps also constantly
gasp for breath with beak and neck
outstretched. Post mortem findings of
various chick diseases is the best way
to determine the trouble. In gaps, there
is usually a sticky glassy fluid some
where along the respiratory tract. One
seldom finds canker'or blood. In' infec
tious bronchttlsone of the surest signs
is blood in the windpipe or in, the
bronchi in the early stages, while as
the disease advances the cheesy mat
ter also forms. The upper part of the
respiratory ,tract, alpne i� affected, the
other organs may appear normal.
'Brooder pneumonia is also a common

disease of baby 'chicks, caused by a
mold that J!lay be on the litter or in
feed. Post mortem examination .will
ilhow yellow;ish or greenish nodules in
lungs,. varying from the size of a pin
�ead

-

to a smal] pea. Sometimes they
rorm 'grey areas, which in,ay 'be con
"fusedwith tuberculosis. The membrane
around the lungs may also be covered'
with' yellow pus - in infected chicks.
In treating most aU �se�es a clean

Intestinal tract is a help, so Epsom
salts may be one of the best first aids.
Give chicks 1 to a weeks old 1 table- '

spoon to every lOO'chicks, 3 to 4 weeks
2 tablespoons, 4 to 7 weeks 4 table
spoons.

S Groups of Diseases

Chick diseases may be placed in 3,
groups: (1) Those effecting the respi
ratory tract, such as bronchitis. infec
tious bronchitis, pneumonia, colds,
roup (various forms)�general treat
ment - disinfectant in water, medi
cated spray, higher temperature for
chicks.

.

(2) Those effecting the digestive
tract-such as dlarrhea-pullorum, coc
cidioala; indigestion, unabsorbed yolks,
bowel trouble-treatment-disinfect
ant in water, tonics, fermented (eeds.

(3) Diseases caused by faulty nutri
tion, lack of cod liver oil. alfalfa,..milk,
lime or any needed vitamin.

'

The best means of combating any
disease lies in preventive, measures.
Start with clean brooder houses, do
not overcrowd, change litter orten,
especially if the litter packs, maintain
correct heat according, to the time of

'

,the year-feedwell balanced feeds con-:
taining necessary vitamins. Provide
plenty of clean hoppers and fountains.

� • • you have learned the facts abo�t .

Soy-O-Cide, the new concentrate-d.'
water-type spray made with, Soybeaa
OIL Saves lh to %. Repels and 'KIlla
tnsects without harmful effects found in
Petroleum sprays I Harmless, ends dan
qer of skin injuries and overheatinq
I!tock. Effective lonqer. '

,

Aiuc YOUR' DEALER OR WRITE
(Jontains full In forma·
tion and enthuBIII.t1o
reports from u s er ••
Addr... Nowak. MlJl
� Oorp., Mfll'l.,
Dept. 18, llammoDd.
Jndiua.

,

MIDWEST GRAIN 'alNS
offer lire Itorage. The wlee farmer
holds bb lra"in for PDltk price" Iud

. make. the extra Ilront. Hold your.
In a IUd"elt Bin. Write for cIT'·
euler and low prices. Agents wanted.
MIDWES'l'S'1'EIilJ. P.ROD'.CO.

, 728D D.laware S....et
., '__ Ka,!Bas ��,.lIlo.. ..

,

.

LOIE' STA'R PATCHWORK
QUILT

"

Illustrated el.o;dar and eol.. iampl••ofour readr-eut-to.slse pereal.......• ID!!eaUtitu Rlln�w.. lors-nowl!.,en!��.J:��':,"::Il'::1�1 F·R�E
Needlecmt� c.., DItIt. ,A,48;••�.'!Y."'�rk!r�Sin.t; . �t�.

Dessert ,Rec,�p�'J
. Do you have a good one?' I am making a
collection o( D••••rt R.clp•• and want 'You to
send me the- beat one you have-'-ODe_tbat'you
have been unu.ually succe••ful with; It may
bo your own or one which was handed down
by your gra,odmother-If It'. It good one, .end
It In: It may wIn a cash prize I

'$50 in' CasH Prizes
,

Send' me a 'copy'of Y.lur favorite Deuert
ReCipe. If your recipe 18 aelected &21 the belt.
you wHl receIve $25.00 In cash. Second belt'
will receive $10.00; ThIrd Prize, $5.00; and
lhere will be ten additional prize. of $1.00
each. Your reCipe to compete for the.e prise.
mllst be mailed before July,3, 1837. Duplicate'
prize. wHl be awarded In the event Of a tie.
Send onlyone-youriavorlte De•••rt Recipe to

HAZEL MAY WALKER ,

103 Capper Bldg,
'

Topeka, Kan.

•

Valuable
'8ook:�ets,:
FRE,E!,

Many of our adver,tisers have pre
pared valuable illustrated catalogs
and .:educationa1 booklets at con
siderable expense which are- avail
able to our readers without charge.
We are listing below the booklets
furnished by advertisers in this is
sue of Kansas Farmer and to obtain
any of these, fill in the adverttser's
coupon and mall, or write .dtrect to
the advertiser.

,

. K.F.6-5-37
Into""a\lon Oil Dammlnc ,Equipment
(page ]0) _.-

,

'

Faels About ,Traeton (pare 11) ( _

Fold.n on Harve.tlnc IIIa.hlnel')' (pa,e IS)
Free" Serap.......n ,Bonu. Cbeek and Separator,

Catalo, (pace 16)
WllltlmUia-How to Get Greater Power and
, Lonler Life' at No Est.a 'Co.t (pace 11)

How't!>,Save Mol.ture (p..... ll)
...a.t. OIl lrrl,a\ed Pump. (Pa,e 18)
Booklet-How to RaI.e Sb'onc Healthy
Chic". (pace ll!l) ,�, ,

F..... Folder About Llve.loek SP"''' (pa,. 191
informatIOn"Abeat Coner.te Fami BidldiDS.

, (pa,.UI, '.

Illronnatioft .botit abe New Ford.oa TractOO'
, (p�,. 231', '

,', '.
•.

Facta "boat TocJ..,.'. Mod Mod.m U.ter
, ,(plI'e ZS) .,

"
'

FuU InfonnaUoD ...d Detail., AbOat ,Wlid
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Sudan Keeps Dangerous Company\
,

'

By A. L. CLAPP
,

Kan.a. State College, Manhattan, KanBa.

SUDAN grass makes' an excellent
summer pasture, but with ,all of its
fine qualities, it has one drawback.

That is the company it keeps. Sudan
grass is a sorghum and as such will

.

cross-pollinate with kafir, cane and
other sorgos. ,

Sorghums are feared by stockmen ,

because of the danger of prussic acid
poisoning. Tho poison is most deadly

,

.
'

turning in the stock. When plants of
other sorghum or excessively large
'growing Sudan plants,lndicating cross

pollination, are found, the plants should
be removed or the crop retained for
hay..
The'amount of prussic acid varies in

different sorghums. The Orange and
Amber sorgos contain less than kafir,
milo or' Feterita. .Pure Sudan grass

DE LAVAL
SEPARATORS AND.MILKERS,
THERE is no equipment any dairy farmer can own which ",ill giveI so much profit as De Laval Separators and Milkers. They do better

. work, give longer and better service, increase the quantity and improve
the quality of product, and save time twice a day 365 days a year.

De Laval Separators $30.00 and Up
$1.00-a'-Week Payments

'

In skimming efficiency, ease of running and durability, nothing can

compare with a De Laval Separator. Thousands of users of old or
:worn separators are-losing enough cream to pay for a new one. �

,
There are 16 styles and sizes of De Laval Separators, ranging in

price from $30.00 up. Sold, on payments as small as $1.00 a week, so that,

they will pay for .themselvea out of cream now being wasted.

De Laval Milker Outfits $145.00 and Up
De Laval Milkers, are rapidly increasing in use and popularity the

,

world over, and like De Laval Separators are considered the world's best.
,They milk better, faster, cleaner and cheaper than any other method.
, Nothing will give a dairyman more profit or satisfaction.

Outfits for milking from one to 1000 or more cows. priced from
,145.00 up. See your De Laval Dealer or write nearest office below.

,THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
New York

165 Broadway
Chicago

427 Randolph St.
San Francisco
61 Beale St.

Pure Sudan grass. Note fine leaves. fine stem and uniform height. It is seldom that live
stock poisoning occurs when pure Sudan grass is pastured.

following a drouth or immediately fol
lowing a light frost. While the kaifrs
and sweet sorghums exhibit this char
acteristic to a high degree, pure Sudan
grass rarely causes livestock losses.
Poisoning from Sudan grass pasture
usually can be traced to mixture with
other sorghum or sorghum hybrids in
the' Sudan pasture. Observations of
the last 3 summers have proved this.
The livestock grower who plants Su

dan grass for pasture cannot atIord to
take a chance. Since it is rarely pos
sible to distinguish hybrid Sudan seed,
he should make a close examination 'of
the Sudan grass to be pastured before

contains only two-fifths as much as
the other sorghums and the amount
is normally very low after the plant
has been growing' 45 days.
Horses and hogs are immune to the

poison when pasturing on the green
sorghum plants. Cattle are highly sus

ceptil'lle to the poison. when it is pres
ent in amounts sufficient to kill. Sheep
seem to be slightly less susceptible
than cattle. The danger of sorghum
poisoning may be somewhat reduced
by feeding the animals some starchy
concentrate like the grain of corn,
kafir, milo or feterita before turning
them on sorghum or Sudan grass.

,

ALL over the country, con
L'1. crete masonry is con

stantly gaining wider use,

And no wonder! It is low
in first cost, strong, firesafe
and permanent. The gener
ous-sized blocks are easy to

lay, speed upwork, and save

mortar. ..

The check list below sug
gests a few of the many
places where concrete ma

sonry can be used profitably
on your farm. We'll gladly
supply free booklets show

ing how to build.·):"ou can

do thework yourself, or hire
a good mason contractor.

Paste tfllI/JOtI 011 /Jost cara ana mail/or
, literature .checkea

POill'A-;;-CErHNTASS�17r';oN'"
Dept. G6a·2. Gloyd Blelg., Kansas City, Mo. I,

I
I

Slreet or It R. No. •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• I
CJti : Stat' I,
o Foundations 0 BuementWaUs 0 Milk IHouse. 0 Dairy Barn. 0 Poultry Hou�es Io Ho� Houses 0 General Purpose BUD.

_��:.iI���F=:O����j
Sudan-sorghum hYlirids. The stalk is heavier and the leaves wider than in pure Sudan.

Such hybrids are a dangerous source' of ,livestock poisoning.

t�ka3 'Farmer for 'l,,�e 5; 1931



NEVER before a travel
vacation like this for

readers and friends of Cap
per Publications. Twenty
marvelous. days through
and to America's scenic
wonderlands. Ten fascinat
ing days and nights sailing I

the- picturesque Inside Passage to Alaska, the land of
entrancing mystery and alluring charm-gteat granite
peaks lifting snow-covered heights into brilliant sun

shine; painted hills like magic rainbows; heavy green
clad shores with filmy mists, glaciers pushing seaward;
quaint and picturesque Indian villages. We visit all the
important ports of call along the way-journey to the
very gateway of Alaska's interior. And this is but a

part of the tour for there is also

GLACIER N�TIONll. PARK
• , , with its rugged mountain region of unsurpassed grandeur.

MT. RAINIER
... occupying 100 square miles within Rainier National Park and
offering a scenic experience not found any place else in the world.

Personally Escorted
This is a personally escorted

tour with trained travel experts
in charge to relieve you of all
bothersome details. No baggage

worries. No hotels to hunt. No
worry about where to eat or how

.

to see the most interesting sights
along the route. Tour experts at
tend to all details.

De Luxe AU the Way
F'rorn tbe very beginning of

the trip to the end, the De Luxe
features of this year's Capper
Tour will prevail. Only the finest
in all-Pullman trains and Alaska
steamers . . . only the best in
food and personal attention ...
the most thrilling, worthwhile

places to visit! Nothing will be
too good for members of this
Tour. Capper's have spared no
expense to assure every detail of
the trip being luxurious ... and
yet the cost to you is amazingly
low! And the one low cost pays
for everything!

HlJRRY
Make Your Reservation N011V

A great many reservations have already been made -.People realizethat this year's Capper Tour is by far the most. outstanding from
every standpoint, including the special low cost. We desire to give
you the kind of accommodations you want, so please hurry yourreservation in to us as soon as possible so we can accommodate all
who are going along. Now Is the time to mail the coupon below for
the free illustrated literature which pictures and describes the tour
in def4il, including all the low cost rates.

MAlL THIS COUPON FOB FBEE ,.'TEBA-TUBE
TOUR DIRECTOR, Cappel' Publications
Topeka, Kanna
Please bend me my copy of the tree illustrated literature about the 1937 CapperDe Luxe Tour to Alaska.

Name .......•.•.••_._•. � •• ,. .• ,. •.•••••••• ,. .• '.,. •.••.••.•.. ,. ••••.•• ,.,.,. ••• , •.•• ,.A:.-":L.�:""i" •••

IAddress :••�

,.,.,..:,�•.•..•.• r t;••• : •••••••••••
-

••• -.-..T.. - '-
••••� :-.-.,••-:.¥.:•••• ._ Q.......

I
I

_ �y�.�.�.� .

.:.:.:
.

.:.:.:.�.�
..
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.

.:.:.::
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Protective Service Rewards
Paid as ·Members Direct

By J, M, PARKS, Malla.er
Kan.a. Farmer Pro.ec.ir:fJ ,SerllicfJ

OFTEN the question is asked, who
gets the rewards paid by the Kan

. sas- Farmer Protecttve Setvice?
It is the purpose ot the Protective Serv
ice in general to make rewards avail
able to members for them to lise much
as they would use their own money. In
many instances, a farmer,. on discov
ering that something has been stolen
from him, would like to announce to
the public that he will pay a cash re
ward for the conviction of the thief.
All too often, tho, he' can't make such
an offer because he does not have the
ready cash. Here's where being a Pro
tective Service member helps out, for
Kansas Farmer offers to foot the bill.
After a thief is in :<>rison, the member
is asked to give a complete account
and say how he believes the reward
should be i:llstributed.

.

Sometimes Service members are so

grateful for havlng recovered stolen
property. that-they paSs·all of' their re
wards -on to. arresting officers, as dld
A. P. Johnson, Larned. Here's what Mr.
Johnson-said about the delivery of the
check: "Your

.

representative, M. G.
WooQard, called last evening and pre
sented reward check No. 48058 for $25
for which I thank you very much, I
turned the full amount over to the
sheriff and his deputy, which I was very
glad to do, as I felt had it not been for
their prompt action, it would h-ave been
impossible to have recovered the stolen
articles." The reward referred to here
was ·paid for the conviction of John
Helm and Dale -Helm, who stole bear
ings and pulleys from Johnson's posted
farEn. .

.telatlves Shan, This ,One
Rewards Mean More Captures Another reward, ·paid recently, went

to Service� Member Elsie,Underwood,Is a �hief for ·whose arrest a reward R. 4, AtchiSon, 'who expressed her inis offer!!d in more danger of being cap-. tentton-cr dividing with relatives andtured than if no reward existed? Here's members wIlo assisted in the capture,.

the opinion of one sheriff: "If a farmer The property stOlen . was. 'potatcea.feels he is getting some reward for re- Three men were involved, Louis Bahr,porting a theft and· causing the arrest - Everett Hoses, and Reed Flanders.'Allof the man who has committed the were given IIO-day jaU·sentencea. _.

crime, he i!I a great deal more likely to Perhape more often than otherwise,notify this office. You know, as well as the.Protectlve Sernce·rewarllB are diI, that many times poultry- and such vided equally between the Servicememthings are atolen from a f�er and he ber and arreSting omcers, Tbis·is nearlywill not report them for fear the thieves always the case when the Servicemem
may do damage to his property. I have ber dIscovers theft but bas net much tofound that Protective Service mem- work on, unttl he reports to the sheriff.bers have been prompt to report any The member sets the law. into motionloss they may have bad, and have co- by reporting promptlY.and the OmCe!;operated with this office."

. does the reat. It Is about a ftfty-1lfty. The possibUity of a reward also may deal. all the way aroWld. It Is not poscause officers and others investigating sible,. however, to. say how many- ofthe case to give more time to gather- the 1,016 thieves, for whose convictioning evidence, and finally,' it is a well Kansas Farmer has paid $25,500 lri reknown fact that thieves dread to have wards, would have gone free, .bad 'no
!l reward hanging over their heads. reward, offer existed.

Until Dinner Is Ready-
BY THE EDITORS

Ducking: A truck driver at Garnett
found himself driving in a creek re

cently when tlie bridge he was cross
ing suddenly collapsed. Unhurt, he re

lated, "I drove onto the bridge and the
next thing I remember is waking up
and finding water fiowing,around my
waist."

Spots: A spotted mule colt at the
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Keith,
Seneca, is attracting considerable at
tention. The colt is out of an Arabian
mare.

Eight Others: Eight other states be
sides Kansas have added standard driv
er's license laws to their statute books
since the beginning of the current· year,
They are: Arkansas, Georgia, Indiana,
Maine, New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma and Tennessee.

Coddled Cucumbers: Raising cucum
bers in fur-lined chambers beneath the
ice on the Siberian coast is one of the
feats of the Russians who are trying
to open trade routes thru the Arctic
ocean. The cucumber plants are heated
by electrjcity supplied by wmd-drrven
motors, and electric lights provide the
sunshine. "'

_Golden Spuds: A new potato variety,
perfected by the U. S. D. A. is named
Golden becaus-e it has yellow flesh in
stead of white. Reports indicate that
it is difficult to persuade people in this
country that the yellow-fleshed potato
is desirable, altho natives of Peru and
of some parts of Europe prefer yellow
varieties.

Pear Ji'Jght: Ranchers in the Flint
Hills pasture region have opened a

fight against the prickly pear, a va
riety of cactus, in their fields.

Too Much: Cornell university/has a
. pigwith a nervous breakdown, brought
on by scientific investigation, The pig,
Achllles, broke down after spending a
year in a special pen solving�the prob
lem of how to eat an apple. 'The app�e

was made more dl-fficult to get every
day and finally it was just too much for
Achilles' mind. Now when an apple is
oftered to him he can't decide whether
or-not to eat it. Sometimes he snaps
ana gets it, other, times. his· jaws miSs
and he gives up. He has stoodmotion
le!!S for as long as an hour with apples
balanced on his nose.

Home Again: Melburn Van Buskirk,
Kincaid, got his pet pony home again,

.

but it took an 8-mile walk, a .5 bill,
and some tears; The pony was to be
sold at an auction 8 miles away so Mel
burn put '$5 in his pocket and went to
buy his pony back. When the bid went
beyond his $5 the tears came and when
spectators heard his story the bid was
dropped back to $5 and Melburn got
his pony., .

Tall Tree: Osage county claims the
,

tallest cottonwood tree in the state. It
is on the 'Harry Smith place, 5 miles
southeast of Osage City.

"Present": Aurelia Torkelson, 13-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Torkelson, Horton, never has
.missed a day-of school in 8 ye.ars. This
year she received her diploma from
Mound Valley school from the 8th
grade. She also. has attended the same
school 'for the 8 years and never has
been tardy,

NlPDes: TheWheatlandWorkers 4-H
.
Club ¥t conducting a campaign to have
the names of all farms ami farmers in
the area south ·of Offerle' painted on
mail boxes. The yoimgl'1ters also are
urging ·their parents and neighbors to
select names for their farins for they
believ.e that a good farm- name adds
to the owner's pride in his acres,

Taxea for Taxless: Colby,. ','The Tax
less Town" may trade its slog;an for
$5,000, At present municipal utilties
are. sumc.ient for the upkeep of the
town, but unleSs a levy Is made Colby
will not receive any of Ule money dis
tributed from the sales tax.".
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(Continued from Page 18).

..

total supply to 115 per cent of �300
million bushels, the Secretary could
require the co-operator to seal as much
as 20 per cent of his production on his
rarm-i-or in bonded warehouse-and'
to reduce acreage 'the following year
as much as 10 per cent. ._

Now If the total supply at the begin
ning .or the marketing year was be
tween 105 ana 110 per cent pf 2,300
million bushels, the co-operator's com

modity loan would be limited to 75
per cen'': his parity payment would be
20 per cent instead-of 15 per cent. In
other words.. he presumably would be
guaranteed 95 per cent of parity price
on/his normal production on his base
acreage..
When total supply is between 110

and 115 per cent of 2,300 million bush
eels, commodity loan value is 65. per
cent; parity payment, 25 per cent.
When total supply reaches or passes
115 per cent, loan value drops to 55
per cent; parity payment goes to 30
per cent.

Penalty Tax. 50 Cents. a Busbel
Up to this point the act would not af

fect the non-co-operator-except that
he would not' be eligible for the com

modity 'loans, nor would he receive
any parity payments at the end of the
marketing .season. Except In periods
of scarcity, .however, the co-operator
would have 'an insurance of up to 25
centa "a bushel '''extra'' on his crop
above market price.

. But when' total supply .passes 116
per .cent; then the government will
levy a "penalty tax" of 50 cents a

bushel on 20 per cent of the normal pro
duction on the base acreage allotted
to every farmer, If that-20 per cent or
any 'part �f It Is marketed. Both co

operators . and non-co-operators are

required to hold .back the 20 per cent,
under penalty of paying the tax of 50
cents a bushel. But the co-operator
gets his loan 'and his parity payment;
the: nonsco-operatcr gets only what
the market will bring on 80 per. cent
of, a crop--and with a large crop the
market prtce will be low.
Not to be overlooked is the fact that

feeding to ltvestook is defined as "mar
keting." When the 'penalty tax is on,
the 20 per cent must be kept In stor
age where a government inspector 'can
find it.-If the 20 per cent is not there
penalty tax of 50 cents is slapped on

the bushels missing.

Bow It Works WIth Wheat

Wheat is treated slmllarly, but with
a larger allowance of .total supply.
Normal domesttc consumption in one

yearIs 650 millton bushels. As long as
total supply is under 120 per cent of
650 million bushels-cor under 780 mil
lion bushels-the co-operating farmer
gets loan value of 85, .partty payment
of 15 per cent. Total supply between
120 and 130 per cent, commodity loan
is 75 per cent; parity payment, 20 per
cent. Total supply between 130 and
140 per cent, commodity loan js 65
per cent; Parity payment, 25 per cent.
When tetal supply at the beginning
of the year reaches 140 per cent. pen
alty tax of 60 -cents a bushel on 20 per
cent of crop from base acreage goes
into effect if wheat is marketed; the
co-operator's commodity 'loan value is
55 per' cent; his parity payment, 30
per cent.

.

. Partty . price is. the price on a" com
modity

-

that will' give a 'unit of the
cdmmodlty the same purchasing power,
it-had In 1909-14. On corn today parity
price is about 83 cents; on wheat. $1.16-
cents, F'lregolhg percentage would be
applied to these prices to determine

loan value to' the bushel, and parity'
payment to' the bushel.
No commodity loans are provided

on tobacco, but the .parity payments
range from 15 per cent to 30 per cent,
as the total supply ranges from- 105
to ll5 per cent of nonnal year's do
mestic consumption. Cotton is eligible
for a 55 per cent loan, and parity pay
ment of 30 per cent, when .totat supply
is 160 per cent or more of normal do
mestic consumption of one year. Par
ity payments range downward from
this point. to 15_pel' cent when supply
is 140 or less per cent of normal. Rice
is handled on the same basis as cot
ton, expect rice total supply range
runs from 105 per cent of norma) con
sumption to 115 per cent.

Would Keep Dow� Ex.ports
"The theory on these crops is that as
the loan value fixes domestic price,
but has no effect on world price. com
modity loans would tend to hold sup--

plies in, the United States that other
wise would move into export.
As part of the general plan it should

be noted that the Conservation Act
would be retained, but no diversion
payments would be allowed on the 5

. commodities named in the AAA of
1937.

_

Dairy and poultry products, fruits
. and vegetables are to be taken care of
thru marketing agreements.
Financing of agriculture by govern

ment .wlll be continued thru the Farm
Credit Administration .

Odds are against passage of the
AAA of 1�37 this session.

Terraces' .Btggest Complaint
(Continued from Page 3)

state of terraces being emptied into
roadstde ditches without any special
protection. This is the worst type of
mistake, I!.S the water cuts over the
abrupt embankment, and iii. a very
short time several feet of good farm
land has been completely ruined by a

ragged and. deep gully. Where water
is dropped into. the' roadside ditch, a

masonry dam and drop are about the
only suitable means of letting the wa
ter down into the ditch. The Soil Con
servation Service is using masonry
construction in cases of this kind, even
If there is some .protectlon from trees

.

or sod, because an abrupt drop even

tually will develop into a cave-off.

.Our Crop Reporters Say
(Continued trom Page 19)

Fairly good yield expected. Wheat looks
tint. Weather tavorable. Earlr, wheat willbe ready to cut by .Tune 15. Ii lrst crop at
falta cut, very spotted In some parts. Drouth
and tree:r.lng making some altai fa fields
near tailure. Potatoes best prospect In
years. Gardens good considering earlier
dry spell.· Past.ures good. livestock doing
tine. Plenty or water and grass. Many
young turkeys, tewer chtckeus and hogs
011 (..rms.-Mrs . .T. E. Bryan,

-

Trer�ounty .stnt dry' and high wind
wJth dust making poor growing weather. No
spring rains to date. Pastures brown. hav
ing made growth only along creek and·
river bottoms, Wheat tlelds spotted. some
getting brown, all huet badly. Chances
look poor for feed crop again this year.
Egg!!, 15c; cream, 27c.-Ella M. Whisler.

'Vyalldottes-.Tust received a tine rain.
Was needing it tladly. Corti 'up nicely and
mostly all cultivated, a smaller acreage than
usual was planted. Oats very small and
'weedy. W'heat In most instances tine, 'Is
heading and beginntng to bloom. Will be
.. ·heavy crop of straw. Young·altalia. clover
and timothy looks-good, crops,of all kinds".
except oats, look extra good. -A few com
bines being. purchased, Hired help scarce.
Machinery deafers reporf large sales. Cat
tle selling well. Hogs very SCarce. AI·falfa
not quite as good as last yearl as some win
ter killed. Not many chicks being raised.
}<'ries, 28c; eggs, 2Oc.-Warren Scott.

Manure Improves Farm Soil

�
..

THE only way m�ure can help the soil is to get it out of the barn and
.

.
.on the fields, beheves'M. F. Jeffery, tenant fanner, 5 miles Bouth of

Burlin�on. Mr. Jeffery covered 3j acres of his land with barnyard
manure. during the past year. Cieanlng the barns and hauling the
manure direc�ly to the fields is a regular chore with him, and this bene
.tltS b,oth the barn and the soil, '

In addition. to
. lipreading all;bal'nyard mauure for benefit 'of' his· Soil,

be·ua� ground Ilm«!IItone wherr! needeq .on"his fields before attempting
-

�.Seed ·the .,land' to alfalfa.. In,the fall of �936;'¥r� Jeff'ery'seeded a 12-
acre ,manured tiel,! to alfalfa and plans to iIe� 22 acres ,more-nell<t faU.

"I LIB. Ta. 'NaW I'ORDSON"

A letter from A. R. Minier, of
Edwardsville. IllinoiS

.

I FORDSON: A n<.
This 1& thelo.-whee d FORDSON Is

"111�·cle.rance. A���:'�:r .n model, of
al,. anUable.

II ble thrQuGh either your
F ......... lredIVI 'dealer MIke lure l!I
fer.- or For Ion •

J!,t ,eRuin. fordlon
parts.

"After uein, my New FORDSON for
tbe past sellean. will·.ay that it has
much more power and speed tban
myoid tractor. It has plenty of
reserve power for my needs which
are mostly plow inc. harrowinll'.
diaklnc••JI�. fillin•• and runnlnll'
hammer mill,"

Many farmers like the New

·FORDSON because it can do about
any power Job tbut comes alonll'
on the farm. It Uart. easily.
handles easily. It can work in a

haU-acre potato patch or a hun
dred-acre field. And it'a a tractor

that mighty seldom needs repairs •

Do YOIi needmore farm power? ] f
YOIi do, fill out the coupon below.

o..J. Watson Distributing & Storage Company
,321 Weat Douglas'Avenue, Wichita, Kan., Ph. 3-3281

-------------------�------1
O. J. WATSON DISTRIBUTING fr STORAGE COMPANY I
321 West Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kan.. Phone: 3-3281 I

I
I
I
I
I

I'. L. lnter•• led I. more informa'lon .bout the New FORDSON.

Ny".�
___

roll Olle.' s,.,. _

r.-n:'�f�::::-:.;!'���Te:I.-:.r!ttP:rl�t::t,QID;,�j::�:t :�tt ::ctlW-Around 1'00000DTractor. BJp.t QuaU_ COIYtracUOD of 1ID••t material..
D••paT.1Il Z-lIlow ."ovol Cultivator ATTACH••NT

On. of tb. molt .Imol., mod ap�to�d.t. 1.1'''�
I ... tJpe.ltrietly po"erlift a-eo .. eleyen .bo".1
calti'atorl on the market. Euily controlled

depth relfulaUon: 10Da adjultaltl•
•hoyel ahankl. Eun,. operated-op
erator .imett,. contra" botb eultiY.tor

:ri:,t�b�t:,.:!�iif�'::��"or�h:1 r:��
SWrdiJ,. built tor ,._n of lenic•.

Bee thenl. AIl·Around Ford,oll

�'!!��eilf:'i�ool�em;;:� t�!
fall detail•.
DI!."OTIiIt .,LL ."0. CO.
71 •••••th.t.,•••trl••,N....

wbleb Rt. Oft the AU-Arouad )'ord._
Tractor aad whleb a...·.r nNd b. r.-

:�":'n,. A�:t!�:rt!:r�::.�m.,�::
Frame ...... fn .. the �at of. power 11ft
ud Illata rrama foJ' eleh ..t of tool.
,00 ...t. AIM ....... ttm. la r.hancin ..
from OIIa tool to another. Do" 1Iot
IDlert.,.. witb dow bar or b.lt pUn.,.
....k.

Nothing is so cheap as wind power. The Improved Aermotor
offe.rs 'you pumping equipment for using the wind that is unequalled
for economy and dependability.

The Improved' Aermotor brings you also many other points of
superiority. each one a real advancement for even greater
value and longer life.. .

A Light Running Wheel, Once - a - 'Y:ear Oiling, Perfect
Regulation in all winds, Furling Device completely outside
and trouble-free, and Positive Brake combine to make the
Improved Aermotor the best windmill you can buy.

Particularly outstanding, also, are the Aermotor
Electric Water Systems. Built for all shallow and
deep well requirements; they are modern in
every detail and assure ·lasting satisfaction.

S" your Aermoltw thaler or writ, for details.

Mention Kan� Farmer When· Writing �to .Advertisers. It
.

_.. Identifies You and, Insures Prompt Service.
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In Preceding Installments
Rodney Shaw, last of the independent till'

t raders to oppose the Astor Company, comes to
Mackinac to talk terms, He earns the right to
wear the Black Feather, symbol of physical
superiority, Shaw Is asked to submit his Inde
pendence to the company but lUngs defiance at
Astor. He flllls madly in love with Annette
Leclere, who also Is loved by Burke Rickman,
a Company lieutenant who wrecked Shaw's
former pardner. Leslie. an aging trader. ad
mires Shaw's spirit and offers him goods to
combat the company in the Pillager countrv
But us Shaw prepares to leave after a whirl
wind courtship of Annette, Rickman, who
Jearns of his plans thru Annette who unknow
ingly betrays him. stabs the already dead Les
Iie, planning to pin the crime on Shaw.

RODNEY
did not go directly to his encamp

ment. When he put off he would march with
vigor and his boatmen would need all the
rest the night might afford.

He was depressed at leaving Leslie in such a con
dition. And he was depressed, too, at thought of
leaving Annette Leclere.
He chided himself when first aware of this reac

tion but he slowed his pace nevertheless and turned
in the direction of the girl's house.
He was tempted, then, to fling gravel at her win

dow, to plead with her to come, but he put it back,
telling himself that he had a task to do, that he would
need all his hours and strength and energies to make
good the boast he had hurled at Astor.

So he walked further, putting aside this imprac
tical whim. And another hour passed before he
turned back toward his tent, tightening his belt,
walking faster to rouse Bastle and his men and pre
pare for departure.
But Basile was up. The men were up. Others were

there, a group about the fire. One held a paper inhis
hands; 4 soldiers from the fort stood silently by the
blaze warming their hands with muskets grounded
and supported in the crooks of their arms.
They turned as Shaw's feet kicked gravel and their

talk died quickly out.
"Well?" Rodney challenged, sensing a menace.
"Shaw?" The man holding the document put the

question. "I've a warrant for your arrest!".

The soldiers had turned to face Rodney, their arms
now held across their bodies, a forbidding gesture.
"Arrest ? Who are you?"
"United States Marshal, Shaw. By order of-"
"Marshal! Arrest for wl�at Tn
"For the murder of one Leslie, now dead with a

knife thrust in his heart!"
A scorching flood swept Shaw's veins.
"Murder!" he cried. "Why ... Why, I left the

man 2 hours ago, dying of disease and-Murder?
Why ... Why, it's preposterous!"
"The man is dead and you admit being with him.

There's a knife thrust in his heart. And 'tis rumored
you'd been bargaining without success for the goods
he has."
His eyes, a bit wild, searched the faces about him,

close pressed behind the soldiers. And beyond the
fire he caught the glint of light on gilt
buttons and made out Burke Rick
man's face set in a sardonic smile of
triumph.
"So that's your play, Rickman!" he

cried. "So that's the foul trick you'll
tl}' next! So that-"
Rage choked back the words and he

rushed. He brushed themarshal aside,
tearing the warrant from his hands.
He buffeted a soldier from his path.
He hurled himself thru his own men
and others who had been attracted by
the marshal and the soldiery.

. They were upon him, tho, before his
wild hands reached Rickman. They
bore him down, shouting and cursing.
But not easily. No, not easily. He
bashed heads and bowled over bodies.
He fought like some wild �hing, claw
ing, biting, striking, kicking until the
quiet night resounded with the hubbub.
Many minutes were required to sub

due him. But they did subdue him,
clothing torn, bleeding, sobbing in his
helpless rage. And they led him away,
a soldier on either side, one ahead and
one behind.

So, instead of embarking for the in
terior at dawn, Rodney Shaw watched

24

the sun rise grilled with iron bars, pacing his con
fined quarters, fingers grinding agatnst palms, sweat
of dismay and chagri:.l beading his face....
And, at dawn, Annette Leclere slipped out of her

aunt's house, no longer able to maintain the pretense
of sleeping. She had heard news of the happening
shouted in the small hours.

.

Now she sought Basile for detail of the truth. But
Basile was gone for the moment and only Shaw's
boatmen moved restlessly about his encampment.
She turned back. Something in the trampled sand
attracted her. She stooped and picked from the dirt
the frayed and battered black ostrich plume which
Ramsay Crooks had handed Shaw on his arrival days
before.
Ironic insignia of invincibility, now! Sardonic em

blem of failure! Annette thrust it into her bosom
and hastened homeward, tears beading her long
lashes....
Shaw could not see in the direction of the great

Company's headquarters because the wall toward
it was a blank, But he detected-or imagined
sounds of industry which were not routine. He sus

pected what was happening. He guessed that Rick
man, aware of what his plan had been, would waste
no time, now, in putting out for the Pillager coun
try, and this set him into another burst of frenzy in
which he paced and flung his arms and cursed roundly.

Sounds of feet approaching caused him to qulet
suddenly. One pair of feet was buoted; the other
scuffed in moccasins and with a glad shout he saw
the bronzed.deeply seamed face of Basile appear at
the grill in the oaken door.
"Ah, Basile! You bring news?"
The old man nodded, but not gladly.
"The Rickman," he said, "embarks at noon. The

entire force of Company 6t1gages are busied in prep
aration. He goes, it is said, to the Pillager country,"

IT WAS to be expected. But ... teli me, BaSile, is
there no friendly ear to listen to appeal ?"
"Ay!"-nodding. "Friends, we have. The place

buzzes with the narrative of what was done. It
amazes one, the friends one finds. But,"-sadly
"the friends one finds lack courage. The shadow of
the great Company"-with a shrug-"lies like a
threat."
"The place buzzes!" Basile whispered. "It was the

ma'm'selle, the Leclere, who betrayed you!"
"Betray-What's this? What did she-She knew

nothing that . , ,
"

Rodney's astonishment gave off Into a groan of
dismay. He remembered in that moment his boasts
to the girl; recalled the way he had laughed at her
skepticism of his ability to keep on in the face of
Company opposition. So she'd told! So she'd passed
the word! So that was the manner in which Rickman
came into possession of the facts which paved the
way for this strategy!
"The vixen!" he cried. "The wench! , .. the trol

lop! So she betrayed.zny secret to Company ears,
eh? Trickery, eh? A device to trap me into con
fidence! ... If I had her slender throat in these hands
I'd throttle the smirk from her grimacing face! ...
Vixen! ... And you take the word to her, Basile!
Before all else, do that! Say to her that I say she's
a vixen! No less!"
He shook his head in helpless rage.
"But, master! One wastes strength, hating. What

is done, is done. The puzzle, now, is to be free tomove.

Sixth Installment
By HAROLD TITUS

(Copyright, All Right, Re.erved)

"I have asked, of these friendly ones who dare not
more than whisper facts. You will go before the jus
tice here arid be bound to the Detroit court. Weeks
may elapse, No attorney is present who would con
sider your case, frail tho it is.
"And it is frall!" he whispered. "I have seen Les

lie's body. I went at dawn to where it lies, as it was
borne from his encampment. It is true, what they
charge, that a knife wound is in the heart. But,"
eyes widening and glancing toward the soldier and
lowering his voice-"but, master, within the shirt is
scarce a smear ,of blood! On the flesh is no more than
would flow' from the scratch of a splinter! No knife
entered that beating. heart!"
"You mean-Basile! That's it! He knew he was

dying! He bade me farewell. He must have died after
I left. A spy waited and knifed the corpse to give this
charge against me the color of truth!"
"Truth! And it is said that you had bargained for

his goods and that he refused and that is the' mo
tive-"
"But Giles! Giles knows! Giles listened last night

when Leslie gave his goods to me without reserva
tion!"
Basile shrugged and sighed.
"This Giles!" hemuttered. "The man has no spine!

He is so frightened of what the Company may do to
him-knowing what it has done to you-that he
dares not claim his own soul: I have tried to talk
with him and he avoids me as he would were I
stricken with smallpox!"
"Ay! He WOUld." Rodney's eyes narrowed; he

nodded. "And it's no use, hoping for aid from any
here. The surgeon! He might help if he examined
the body and saw what you- .

"But the surgeon is gone," he moaned. "He was'
called away. He is not here to help."
Someone spoke, some distance off, and the soldier

replied and moved in that direction.
"Mark this, Basile!"-in a tense whisper. "There's

no aid from the law. A trial might vindicate- me;
surely a fair trial would clear me. But Rickman de
parts at noon. He will have plenty of strong backs;
he will march fast. We should be gone.. , .

"Attend, Basile. There's but one way! I must have
my freedom! Find me a file. A new, sharp file. You
can smuggle it to me on some pretext or other. At
night I'll saw my way from this place."
"You hold the men in readiness. You keep watch,

my child! When I leave this confinement, you load
the packages Leslie left. Have no interference from
Giles. The goods are mine and Leslie, were he alive,
would have it so!"

.

THEY whispered further, perfecting the plan, and
then Baaile departed and Rodney paced and
plotted further and, as the sun climbed toward

zenith, watched preparations on the beach which
were designed for bis final crushing. ,

Two great .canoes were loaded with goods. From a
staff at the 'prow of each fluttered the national em
blem. A crowd gathered:MacIver wIJ.s there, viewing
detail. And Rickman himself was there, tall and com
manding, but Shaw thought the man conducted him
self as one whose mind is neither at 'peace nor com
pletely on the task which patently should engage it,

High noon, then, and the boatmen
wading out to the laden canoes to take
their places. The steersmen at their
oars. The crowd at the water's edge,
shouting and waving farewells.
In the one canoe Conrad Rich stood

between steersman and mess .gasket,
In the other Burke Rickman stood,
arms folded, staring, it seemed to
Rodney, over the heads of the throng
on shore.
As long as they were in sight Rick

man stood so, arms folded. Not a

happy figure, especially when it was
considered that he was held in such
esteem by his superiors that in his
hands would be entrusted so impor
tant a mission. But a forbidding, por
tentous figure to Rodney Shaw, held
behind bars, to whom the objective of
Rickman's march was the breath of
life itself!
Basile came at sundown, bringing

a fresh linen shirt to replace the torn
and soiled and bloodied one Rodney
wore. He thrust .It through the grill
in the door with a significant narrow
of the eyes and Shaw felt within its
folds the hard outline of a file.

(Continued on Page 26)."Com. children-practice ),our seahs, it'. almo.t tim. to .tart the .Yeninll concert."
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IlELIABLE aDVERTISINO
W. believe tbat all clllllaified advertlsementJI In

Ibl, I'Ilper are reliable and we exercise tbe ut'mo«t �are In accepting sucn advertising. How.
·ever. as p,acUcally everylblnl advertised baa no
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BABY VHlVKS
PLANTS-NURSERY STOCH.������--����-,�����

10000 CHICKS-COD. IMMEDIATE DE.lIvery FOB. Order direct. no catalog. White,Buff Brown Leghoml, Ancona., Heavy Assortea

�90; Rocks. ROdSi!WyandoLtes. 0WI�tons.La���ill�:'�If',"Jt:ft�� BI��'i�an'�·4f6:40� M'rx"e"cl
Aasorted $3.90. leftover cockerell U.OO. Square·deal Chick., Springfield. Mo.
SCHLICHTM,AN SQUARE DEAL CHICKS,Mlseourl approved, BIOOdtested' Leghorns.$6.25; Rocks. Rode. Orptngtons. 'wyandottes.$6.50: Brahma. Mlnorc Glanta. -$7.40' HeavyAssorted $5.70; Mixed orted $4.90; Prepaid.Free Catalo� explaining 2'-week replacement
Ft��a���. cbllebtman Hatchery. Appleton

BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS. STRUN�.
Fr���ti 01Uli�e�."'greare��elber':,�dlhaY�r::
.Ututlons. 10 varieties. Jew low priCes. I)rree
catalog. Booth FannB, Box 712. Clfntou, Mo.
CHICKS: ROCKS. REDS. WYANDOTTEIl,
"0��,g�h5��g: 'l"fi��,:!�s'$l?Ii��; #lg�'J�UI1:t�'$10.oil ; Cockerels. $3.25, poSLpal� BloodtestealIocks. Ivyvlne Hatchery, Eskridge. Kan.
BABY CHiX AND TURKEY ·POtruTS. PURE
and croasbreed, btoodtested, best quallty, all

G't�I�I:Jftb�:�j,e��c8's���sgrt��IRa��rcular rre�.
R���,. �gR�sBr�::��T8� L�·gg.n��i;ldAnconas $5.00 bundred. Jenkins Hatchery,JewelJ, Kan.

AN(JONAS

WHITE GIANTS

BEFORE ORDERING JERSEY GIANTS OR
Bult Mlnorca Chicks, eggs, write The ThomasFarms, Pleasanton, Kan.

wmTE LEGHORNS

FAMOUS IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAP-

8t:'a��te:ur!'be;!lcfr;glt�°t:Mor������lan�:''flI��Jay 2 eggs to common chickens' 1 or money refunded; catalog, astounding Information; chicksanybody can raise, now 8 cents each; 100% Uved�llverY; prepal'!, Insured. Dr. Cantrell. snowblte Eggfarm. \.iarlbage. Mo.

TURKEY EOGS

-

-. TURKE'rS

WHITE HOLLAND.AND BRONZE POULTS
20c each. Jenldns Hatchery. Jewell, Kan•.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS $150-1000' POULTS$30-100. Joe Kantack. Greenleaf. Kans.

. BUFF IIl1NOR(JAS'
BEFORE ORDER�G BUFF MINORCAe OR
Jersey.Glant cblcks; eggs. write The TbomasFarms, Pleasanton, Kan. '

8QUABS-BlBDS

Write for 1937 picture book,
how to breed squabs, to EI·

. mer Rice, Box 319, ,Melro.e,
Mass. Thousands wanted
wee"ly at. profitabie prices.

POVLTR'r PRODUCTS WANTED

EDUOATIONAL
•

No· .chool· advertlsln,iI under this 'beadlns ba,;
e-nr connectlon wl� Ibe goyernD!ent.. .

"UNCLE SAX" JOBS. START $lO� TO $17�month. Men-women.· Prepare now for nextexaminations. Short' hours. lnfiuence unneces·
. aary. Common education usually sutllclenL Full

f:e'i.IW�re· t�!y���0��.!�1In·1:�ruf.::af:,�:t�D29. Rocheater, N. Y. "

BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL (SUMMER
to:g�r��'V".reasOnab!e. Rev. Athey. Cbarles-

TOBAOOO

AUVTION S(JHOOLS

BABY CmVKS BABY CHIOKS

��l��e���':'o::':f:N��r:n���13li,1l�:�.lk���:::���IMse:��%t�l·��0��r::q�I�:'i..��p':,�i't';..��°y':,"u���:i���BVPII' HATCHt:BIES" POllL'l'R'r ,·ARM. Mr. and Mrs. I .. A. Bopf. O\Vnera�. &x D. Ottawa. Kan.
, Bra�cbe5 at: Burlloarton. Garnett, Lawrence and Paola. nan.

FARM bIAQHINER1C

W A 'f E R PROOF COMBINE CANVASES.
Roller Hold-downs. Rubber Belt rubber slat

If:�:f":'°W:r�a�����c:�{I'if:�;;. P�.fo��Pr; Bti:C"{b'�
woodsaws. LUmber mills. Lockpln TralTer Hitch
(whlpless). Richardson. Cawker, Kans.
FARMERS: THROW AWAY BUCKETS, FUN-nels and faucets' refuel tractor In two min
utes. save lime and gas. Write Sheldon TractorFiller Co .• Manter. Kan. Dealers wanted. .

BARGAINS IN USED COMBINES AND USED

w!�t;:�r�a���:rr��d:!a���arAJ:°so���g�I��e��
ney, Kan.
WOOD BROTHERS STEEL SEPARATOR

$35g�M.· G����dH���t>\,�:. lft�ri. �!�s����Ir\'��:
FOR SALE: 20-40 RUMELY. 32 INCH RUMELY

R�::lly. a��:���°'ilh;Ph���t�d,grr�:s Ki':.� 20-40

ALL KINDS OF USED TRACTORS, COMbines and machinery. Allls·Chalmers dealer.Weidler Broa .. Minneapolll, Kan.
USED TRACTORS: JOHN DEERE. I. H. C.and other makes at bugaln prices. GrovesImplement Co .• st. John. Kan. .

USED GLEANER BALDWIN COMBINES,Tractors and farm machinery. Sbaw Motor
Company, Grainfield. Kansas.
JOHN DEERE MODEL A TRACTOR. JOHN.Deere .lbree row tractor I.lster. Jeter", Skoog.Lyndon, Kap.
FOR SALE: GOOD USED BALDWIN COM·
blnes. Tbompson BroB., Minneapolis, Kan.

TRACTOR-AUTO PARTS_

USED TRACTOR PARTS, MOST ALL
models. Tremendous stock, satisfaction guaranteed. Write for our low quotalloDB. The Cen·tral Tractor WreckIng CD., Boone, Iowa.

BATTERIES

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-
pOwer I,lants, fifteen y:ear Ute five year un ..

conditional guarantees. Low llrlces. Write for
30 day iree trial otIer. See-Jay Company. 72
Sternng Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

FARM LIGHT SUPPLIES

AIR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS. 32. 110
'volts; 2500 watts. 5 and 10 year batteries.

Free literature furnlsbed. Sales ·Supervlsor. 1538. So. Broadway. Wichita. Kans. .

800 WATT 32 VULT WINDMILL LIGHT
Plant $45 down payment. Write Katollgbt,Mankato, Minn.

ELECTRI(J FEN(JE
.

ELEC'DRO-FENCE WITH AUTOMATIC
ahock control. No moving parts. Guaranteed.

f17.50 postpaid. Agents wanted. Richards' Elec
ro-Fence Company, Payette, Idaho.
I-WIRE ELECTRIC FENCE CHARGERS BAT·
tery. electric. Farm Agents wa.nted. Heldger

Ma�utactur1ng Co., R., West Allis, WIs.

FENCE POSTS

ARKANSAS AND TE;NNESSEE RED CEDAR.
Hewn and rough. All sizes. Truck loads de·

'�b��a tfls��.:'.r�t?�� l!....,..rli),rlft:n::!°6'it�.u���.
LAMP INSECT KILLER

Pb.TENT ATTORNEYS

[NVENTOR�WRITE FOR NEW FREE BOOK
"Patent Guide tor the Inventor" and. "Rel!ord

f�fJ����W:,�" ci��ric.f��bgr§�I:�r lrf311WI��r.
Berman.. Registered Patent Attorneys. f50-FAdams rlUlIdlng, Washington. D. C.
PA·r·EN·tB BOOKLET AND ADVICEl FREE.
Wat.on E. ColemlUl. Patent Lawyer. 72' IItbSL. Wasblngton. D. C.

'.

IiODA& FINLSHlNO

IMMEDIATE SERVICE, NO DELAY. ROLL

develoxed, carefully printed and two beauu ..

��l g�� tt����e ='n1�����0:(s��0��i e:�g�Fnet�el�\'tor 25c coin. The expert's choice. Reprints 3c
each. The Photo Mill. Box 629-5. Minneapolis,Minn.

WIN PRIZE. $.100.00 VALUE OFFER. ROLL
developed, 8 guaranteed prfuts, 2 enlarge-

rs��t�al��ufe��icO�.l �fJ�e�ta'ii���o.e��ff.eT:�i::Ville. Wis.

AT LAS'!'! ALL YOUR PRINTS IN NATURAL
color. Their IIf"lIkeness Is outstanding; their

beauty amazing. Roll developed, 8 natural coior

g�k'it.s'J;gisvK��\{;r:.vlce. Natural Color Photo.

COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE-ROLL DE-

le;:��e��tRI t�og.r:�!���leOJaJrj���b4;�w�by�.t i�:
ceueut service. Nationwide Photo Servlce. Box
3333. St. Paul. Minn.
ROLL DEVELOPED EIGHT GUARANTEED

Prjnts.t... Two Beaullful Professional Double
weight ",nlargements 25c. Very quick service.
Expert Workmanship. Perfect F'llm Service. La
Crosse, Wisconsin.
�100.UU VALUE PRIZE OF�'ER, ROLL DEVEL_
oped, 8 guaranteed prints, oil painted enlargement, coupon on 8x10 painted enlargement. 25c.

Immediate service. J'anesvttle Film. A·31. Janesville. Wis.
SPECIAL O�-FERI 20 REPRINTS FOR 50c,
:6x�w�nl������\. 6�gc.e�IF.e'll���eJ.re:. p���!
�e'i,��r,emeuts 2�c. Nielsen'. Studio. Aurora.

ROLLS DEVELOPED. TWO BEAU'!'U'UL
dOUble weight proCe8Slonal enlargements and

'I .guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints250 coin. Rays'Photo Service, La Crosse. Wis.
GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED, BEAU-
bO���� ��r:ts�Ol�ed c�y��r��:-��, :e;:rc��rf:��
Photo Service. Drawer T. St. Paul, Minn.
GENUINE VELOX FADELESS PRINTS 20

rer,rlnts 25c. Four 5x7 enlacf,ements 25c. Roll

g;�� !t':i:h�P��I.�i��c�!:t��rerfe:�!�rgement
PROMPT SERVICE--QUALITY WORK. TWO
beautifUl double welf,ht Glo.s Enlargements.

���il����ee�I�:�'gu'tt�g��ni�_;:.cb roll, 25c.

ROLL FILM DEVELl'>PED AND PRINTED.Including two beautiful double weight olive
tone enlargements free. 25c coin. United Photo
Service, LaCrosse, WJs.
ROLL DEVELOPED, EIGHT GUARANTEED
Prints. three .!i'rofesslonal Doublewelght En

largements 25c. Quick Service. Peerle.s Photo
Shop. LaCrosse. Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACHand two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re ...

fI,;\l:}�..:lfl:.ac.&l'o�oo or more 1c. Summers' Studio.

TWO BEAUTIFUL PORTRAIT TYPE DOUBLE

fa�e����,tin!���e�TI'��c.elfi��.f.:',\'erafi�:'i'k:r';,���:Dubuque, Iowa.
FILMS DEVELOPED. 25c COIN, TWO 5x7double wellilit profe8Slonal enlargements 8.

gJoss prints. Club Pboto Service. LaCrosse. Wis.
ENLARGEMENT I!'REE EIGHT BRILLlAN'!
border prints and your roll developed 25c.

Camer.a Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.

ROLL DEVELOPED. 16 GUARANTEEDPrints 25c. Smart Photo. Winona. MlnnesOla.
ROLL DEVELOPED. PRINTED 15c. RE
prints 1e. Howards, 2947 Jarvis, Cblcago.

BE MODERN! GET MODERN ·PICTURES .

Modenl Finishers, St. Paul, Minn.

WATER WELL CASINO
���
THOMPSON PER�'ORATED WELL CAllING
produces more water because It has a greater

r..�::.t-:o��rt���r�e�� �1�lg�"!'iJef� �I��
eted. lock seam or welded construction.' Thomp·
son also manufactures steel pipe. metal lIumes.
measuring flumes, water gates, 'steel tanks..moke stacka, etc. Prices and catalogs on reo
quest. Write us today. Establlabed 1878. The
Thompson Manufacturing Co.. 3011 Larlme,
Street; Deaver. ColD.

bOGS

Er;;::1�l:�. S:_Ebr.���t t�!iuIt�,Sk:"�;:'�IAL
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL

. heeler strain. Ed Barnes. Collyer. Kan.

L1VESTOCIi RE�lEDIES

ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE VAC·
clnatlon. Goven,ment licensed. Monel. back

����!e&UP:r:eCo����:1 &';��:;:'�"nl ��r�:��
saa CIty. Mo. .

.

SPARROW 'fBAPS PR�TINO

POTATO PLANTS - PORTO RICO, NANCYHall. Red Velvet, 500-$1.00; 1000-S1. 75. Tomatoes: all varteties. 300-60C� 500-85c; 1000.

t�iit�'$1C:���i01�!I: v�����a:s.00s50i';IB��0-�&g!50c; 1000,80c. Pepper: Sweet. ffot, 100-30c:
���;�1.3�i-ms�0�t�1�\�itsa�l� -lc"xsJf.ald. Culver

A MILLION STATE CERTIFIED SWEET PO.
- pa\��O fd�o:�4.��en 0���'!.I�,:"wr:2g0�0.-�\��u��'i.t,jexpress coilect. "ariettes: JJancy Hall. Porto
Rico, and Reu Jersey. Roots wrapped. Prom�W�f���b���a�¥:x:a�rival guaranteed. J.

MILLlONSNANCY HALL AND PORTO RICANPotato plants. Strong, healthy, and well
��!"s�· 5��I�c ;w�88-e$�.2��IP:fo��_i�. 5ll�ng�����
¥���. p,·omplly. Far�ers Plant 0.. Gleason,
PLANTS: LIl'TLE STEM JERSEY SWEETPotato. the kind with merit and quality. Lead
In� varieties Cabbage and Tomatoes. 500-$1.00;
��I1��lR�5"h ��rl��s. 8��:.n an� prepaid. A. L

TOMATO AND SWEET POTATO PLANTS' <,10��a�k�1l0_l���.t1i�0 rt�t,,:,I!to�n15t��i:�I�ot�rofla�Pari3,Htcg��il.S�t�ts�cUoO guarauteed. rnest

P1,��l�:a:;;�?::�;;'?pe��e��'!���Ta';,r.°LeR�c�.Tobacco. Largest plant grower in Arkansas Val

��;I.wrlte [or price liSt. C. R. Goerke. Sterling.
NANCY HALL POTATO PLANTS FROM SE-lected seed. $1.00 fcer thousand, St,on!).'!. vigor-f:,Y:nf18��� Jj��SOS::. CT::��val to you. ushing
1000 BLAKEMORE STRAWBERRY PLANTS
&3.00. A II leading Varieties. Boysenberry.Chattanooga Nurscries. Chultallooga. Tenn.

NANCY HALL. JERSEY, RED BERMUDA

pafJa�i!w�J't�I�.?t"'�g..1!fJ��,�'bia4.0£ilt�o1�: Post�
NANCY HALL. JERSEY PORTORICOAN"
plants. RoOIS mossed. 100-35C1' 400-S1.00. post.paid. Arlie Woodard. Balcom. I I.

FAn�1 SEEDS

HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED
$11.50; Grimm Alfalfa, $12.90; White Swee

Clover. $7.00; Red Clover, $20.00. All 60 Ib
Bushel, track Concordia: Return seed if not satiafied. Geo. Bowman. Concordia. Kans.
SEED CORN FOR SALE. MIDLAND YELLOWDent (1936 crop). Price $2.50 per busbek����. I�V�I����onnH�l,I���r��v11����a;:lth hlg
HONEY DRIP CANE $2.00; SUMAC $2.40'
Fr�.::.��nG�i�060�el:�lg�,1.ll::;;n.All per bushel

ATLAS SORGO SEED FOR SALE. FRED 4'Meredith. Alblnn, Nebr.

BUII.DING MATERIAL

LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTSdIrect from min to consumer at remarkable

���:::F�g ���� �o�O�':J�rf�� U!h�ates. McKee

FROG RAISING

RAISE GIANT FROGS! WE BUY! UNUSUALoller to beginllers. Free frog book. AmericanFrog C�nning. nO-H) New Orleans, Louisiana.
�

JlILSCELLANEOUS

LA 'D-COLORADO

FOR SALE-ROCKY .111'1'. RANCH. 640 ACRES
In Colorado. Ideal dude ranch. 15 miles from

r:�a� ��i1,��tlat�r��gd ��:d':.esJ����;,�,:a�li"80n, Florence, Colo.

LAND-KANSAS

FORECLOSED 'KANSAS FARM FOR SALE
Famous Groves (Potato King) Farm-320

acres 011 highway thirty-two and interurban
18,0 acr.es Is best potato land In Kaosas-practJcally enUre balance cultlvatlble and extremelyfertile. Situated thirteen mile' 'west Kansas CityIII Wyandotte County'. Well' Improved-22 room

�:fe�ih!�S\�i�ve��nfitt�':i ��e �:::e t�ah�
;t�r���tiY:'andil�r���r�r��e tWo 1������1�. ��3e:iOlive Street. Kansas .City, Missouri. or pboneChestnut 4777. .

FOR SALE: 40 ACRES, 8 MILES SOUTHEAST
of Lawrence on rock. road, well improved, 20

buildings on It. 60 acres nearby unimproved. All
����s 1$�g60.og\1 ��re:cr��r $��og���r'p';s�ii:'l�g .

now if wanted. Would include 6 cows, 3 horses

�r:�Sse����o�e;�r $�og.O��tF�aSr:mc���\���m���:e2. Lawrence, Kan. .

FOR SALE: FINE CREEK BOTTOM AL
falta Farm, 80 acres, on paved road,' nea

�����!�onm��r�d;I��S'ft. g��d 6'oaJsne'y�eMg.��r�Ks",.
FARM NORTHEAST KANSAS. WRITE TRIM
ble & Dignan, Sabetha, Kan.

LAND-JIUSCEI.LANEOCS

FEDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE
We bave farms and ranches 10 Kansas. Okld

homa, Colorado and New Mexico. Priced .on
actual value. Sold on convenient terms. Favor
able Interest rate. No trades. Tell what ·10
caUty you arc interested in and we will mai� y,oufarm description. Federal Land Bank of Wlcru,taWichita. Kan.

.

THE GREAT NORTHERN SERVES AN AGRI
cu!tural empire where rentS; prices and oper-

U�'i.fa��:tso����-:'I�n':'I';.��s°i.�'�I,:,riro,?a��w.;for Free Book. E. C. Leedy. Dept. 602, St. Paul
Minnesota.
STOCK RANCHES FOR SALE NEAR BEAU

t1Cul .Black Hills. A. E. Hinman; Rapid City
So. Dak.
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Bhwk Feuther
(Continued rroui Page 24)

"Did you deliver my message to the
vixen t:' Rodney asked,
The other shrugged.
"I t ried, and failed." he sald. with !I

grimace RS if relieved at the clrcuru
stance which made it impossible to fol
low the order. "Rickman was with her
for long. When he tert she followed
from the house. She wept and begged
him not to leave he!'. Truly. it turned
one's stomach! Such kissing and em

bracing and such pleading with him
to remain!"

Rodney snorted derisively but per
haps it was only to cover the jealousy
which rose to mingle with his rage at
having been plunged into this circum
stance by his boasts to the girl. The
thought was like a restering sore within
his skull.
He shook otl' the reellng as the guard

moved away.
"What 01' the night?"
"The moon will be high. There will

be no wind. The file will scream and
screech."
"Yes. And the guard walks his post

at all hours." He ground his teeth.
But the night was quiet except for

the wail of fiddles ami laughter from
Company headquarters and from dwell
ings in the village: the sounds of brawl
ing from the sutler's and other estab
lishments where Whiskey was sold. But
the e formed a background for the
monotonous pacing of the guard; back
and forth, up and down the sentry
'went. moonbeams caught on the bar
rel of his musket, always within hear
ing should metal bite into metal and
altho Rodney watched and listened
until dawn he was forced at last to
abandon hope and throw himself on

the bunk to sleep fitfully.

AT LEAST one other in the village
spent a night of distress.

It seemed to Annette Leclere as dawn
broke that the wells of her tears had
gone dry. Her throat was hoarse from
sobbing, her mind exhausted from de
vtsing and discarding plans, her emo
tional resources dead and withered
from the heights and depths she had
experienced in those last hours.
Burke Rickman came and Annette

would not see him. She drove her aunt
into the village to learn the fresher
gossip which swept the place like gusts
of March wind. She paced the rooms;
started out a score of times; turned
back; cried; tossed clothing and pil
lows and books about; refused food;
wept again.

•

Not until her aunt, frightened, now,
by the girl's behavior and eager to do
what she could to ease her mind, panted
home with the word that Rickman was

about to march did Annette quiet.
It was a tense and desperate quietude

which then possessed her. Pale, dark
eyes larger than ever, slender hands

rubbing one within the other, she heard
that news and stared so that the older
woman began to gabble shrilly and
seized her by the shoulders and shook
her to bring her back to the sanity
from which the girl appeared to be
slipping.
"No, no! Not that! " .. Don't my

dear! I beg of you.... A moment, for
thought......
This assured the aunt who, at the

point of hysteria herself by then, de
sisted and whimpered in relief when
Annette came close and embraced her,
saying:
"The way is clear, now, dear one! I

must see Burke. I should have seen

him yesterday when he came asking
for me. Go and ask him to come. With
out delay, dearest! Without delay,
now!"

.

She shoved her toward the door in a

fever of some new mood and the old
woman went, muttering and storming
to herself, half trotting on the errand,
distraught between hope and fear.

(To Be Continued)

([ Running water, with a few feet of
hose at t.he barn or the house, will
enable you to put out that little fire
before it is beyond control.
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New Plan Insures Crop Costs

Acnop Iusurauce plan which in
sures wheat Rgnillst loss lip to the
cost of product.lou rrom alt uatural

hazards, is being offered Kansas farm
ers on their 1937 crop. This is tho
Sewers plan. offered out of Topeka. It
i" based on studies of A. L. Sowers, a

Iarruer near Berrvtou. who has boen
Interested in complete crop Insurance
for 20 years.

•

Under the plan. wheat crop insur
ance will be offered at 6 different rates
in Kansas. In 40 counties of Eastern
Kansas. in which the maximum insur
ance allowable to the acre is $7.75, the
rate is 5 pel' cent. If a rarmer gives his
total operat ion cost at $7 an acre, for
example, he will pay a per cent of that
amount, 01' 35 cents all acre premium.
This premium is payable in cash lit the
time insurance is written. and pay
ruents on crop losses are in cash,
In RI'eR No.2. comprising 16 coun

ties inunediatety westward. the maxi
mum acre insurance is $7.25, and the
rate is 6 pel' cent. The maximum rate
works upwards toward the extreme
southwestern section where $5.50 is
the maximum insurance allowed. and
the cash rate is 16 pel' cent 01' $16 for
each $100 of insurance.
There is a definite limit set UPOII the

amount of insurance the company will
write in the various zones. Not less
than 19 per cent of their business will
be confined to the eastern area, nor
less than 30 per cent to area 2. while
not more than 6 pel' cent of the risks
will be taken in the extreme western
sections.
Fanners may elect to abandon their

crop at harvest time if they do not
think it will pay to harvest, but if they
do they must forfeit the amount agreed
upon as "harvesting cost," and the in-

surance company shall be allowed to
complete the harvest I! they cure to at
their own expense.
As protection ngninst low prices,

which would mean t.hut. many f'armora
would not be able to net their opernttng
expenses from the sale of t hr-ir rop,
the company agrees to pay on the basts
that the farmer received at. least 41
cents 1\ bushel in zone 2, and at least
64 cents a bushel in zone 5. This is
protection aaginst having to pay losses
to virt.ualty every operator. as would
have been the case in 1932.
On the other hand, if wheat goes

above $1 a bushel, and because of par
tial loss the crop sold does not amount
to cost of production, the insurance
company will figure as if only $1 had
been received 1'01' whatever wheat was
sold. and pay the difference up to ac
tual market price to the farmer.
FOl' example, if a man's wheat is

insured at $6 an acre, and he sells 4
bushels an acre a -erago at $1.50 a

bushel, he would have received cost of
production under his policy. But the
company will figure it at $1 a bushel
and pay him $2 an acre to bring the
figure up to $6 an acre.

Here is how a policy mtght work on
a farm in zone 2, in a normal year, and
in case of a loss:

"Ihert· tht' I'·"nner Either:
l\lukrM 1\ or (�nllt'ch
.. runt ImmrlllU'8

100 100ACI'es insured ....
Base Insurance HIl acre

(cost of product lon) . $ 7.00
Premium 1111 acre $ .12
'I'ot II I premturn $ 42.00
Yield lin 8cl·e............ 15
Price II buahel . $ .90
Total Insurance .. '" $ 700.00
Receive for crop $1.350.00
Profit...... . $ 630.00
Cush Irorn Insurance.... None

s 7.00
$ .12
$ 42.00

3
$ .90
$700.00
$270.00
None
$430.00

Milkin' Ain't What It Used to Be
By C, H. HOWARD

THE steadiest farm income of the
last few years has come, for a

good many Kansas farmers, thru
milk and cream checks. It isn't that
dairying is a better paying business
from the standpoint of comparative
prices-it is simply that whereas hogs
and poultry need grain in abundance,
the dairy cow with well selected rough
age can and does produce compara
tively well with less grain.
If we could have, with only a slight

increase in grain, doubled our dairy
herds, the income would, of course,
have increased. And when the new

plan for more pasture and more rough
age gets into swing, it can mean more

cows to milk without farming more
acres.

The only trouble with this idea is the
milking. It is something to come in
from the field tired out, eat supper and
then stick one's head against a cow's
hot flank while milking progresses. It
also is something to have a herd tomilk
that keeps one out of the fields of early
morning. That is why on the many
farms where milk or cream is sold the
herd has been kept down to such a
minimum that the owner would not lose
too much time with the cows and neg
lect his fields, or spend too much time
in the fields and neglect his cows.

It has been this very situation that
has made hired hands difficult to keep,
driven boys from the farm and kept
the number of cows below what the
farm would sustain.

It i\lu.'Jt Pay Its Way
With these changing times the milk

ing machine comes as a real aid. Like
other appliances or equipment that
saves labor or lightens it, it must pay
its way. It is not merely a matter of
making milking more agreeable as a
farm chore thatmilkingmachines have
been purchased, altho that is a real
consideration. Machines allow a man
to milk a herd of 12 to 15 cows and get
to the fields as early as the farmer who
hand-milks six cows.

Milking machines in addition have
taken a lot of the "cuss-work" from
stripping short-teated cows, it has
saved many a swish in the face, many
a bowling over into the gutter when
the old cow kicked.
But it has done as much for the cows.

They like the machine. Improvements

_in recent years have done away with
the problems such as drawing blood if
left on the cow too long. They have be
come simpler in operation, and with
fewer parts. This means easier clean
ing and sterilization.
Motors to operate the machines are

seldom known to fail. And the small
gas engines in use where electricity is
not available are quite dependable. One
acquaintance of mine, operating a
milker with a gas engine, told me not
long ago that the engine refused to
start only once in 6 years.

\

Approved by Health Boards

Since producing good milk is largely
a matter of sanitation, there is little
doubt that commercial dairymen in
greater numbers will buy the newer,
eaaily-cleaned machines, and these, of
course, are approved by city health
boards.
Whether one desires an individual

milker, that handles two cows at a
time and is portable, or one that has a
central vacuum unit with pipes run

ning the length of the stanchions, is a
matter of individual opinion, the size
of the herd, the type of barn and the
number of helpers. Both types have
their advocates, and both do the work.
But just now it appears that the

small dairymen who profitably can be
come a larger one by milking at least
a dozen cows, and who does general
farming as well, is the man for whom
the milking machine will prove the
biggest boon.
n will allow him to give his own at

tention to the cows, a matter almost
indispensable for successful dairying,
will shorten the milking, increase time
for field work, and take away also a

good bit of the drudgery or at least
the unpleasantness of the milking job,
whether winter or summer.With more

roughage there should be more feed
available for more cows. With a milk
ingmachine many small herds now can
be doubled with no increase in time nec
essary for night and morning chores.

Improved Wheat Tools
A worth-while wheat seeding and

Bummer-fallow machine has been built
by Frank Goossen, Thomas county,
The framework is a regular 3-row

Jlster. In between the IIstors two more
listers have been secured, making a.
5-row outfit, with the points 22 inches
upart. The listers have the moldboards
removed, leavlng the point which
f'orrns a IlIUTOW lny. 'I'he seed drops
thru a divided flute, so that it runs

under each side of the lay and wlll
come up in rows about 10 Inches apart.
Enough earth rolls back OVOI' the lay
to ('OV01' the seed and packing wheels
run OVOI' it.
This lister-drill will run in wet stub

ble without dltllculty. MI'. Goossen was
listing thru 16-inch stubble with it
where an aut.omoblle could not run be
cause of mud. Blowing is impossible in
a stubble of this kind. Observers of
this tool believe it will have its main
use in dry years. Mr. Goossen used his
machine to tallow last slimmol', but in
years of ample rain a duckfoot, spring
tooth, 01' rod-weeder probably would
be nocosaary.
Many strides have been made toward

Improved wheat tillage and seeding
tools. Several Implement compamea
make lister-drills which fill the bill tOI'
farmers who do not happen to have an
inventive tum of mind. Mr. Goossen
also invented and built a furrow-dam
mel' to pull behind his drill and sum

mer-fallow machine. Implement com
panies now are maklng basin-Ilsters
to do this job, altho they have not an
nounced an Implement to follow a
wheat planting outfit.
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Highway Laws for F:lrmCI'S
Severul features of the new Kansas

law regulating. traffic, which was

passed by the recent legislature, are of
special interest to rural and farm peo
ple. The new law applies to all who
travel on the roads, and persons riding
an animal 01' driving an animal to ve

hicle are subject to the same rules that
.

apply to drivers of motor cars.
The drivel' of a vehicle about to cross

01' enter a thru highway from a private
road 01' driveway or side road must
stop and yield the right-of-way to ve

hicles on the main highway.
n is unlawful to park or leave a mo

tor vehicle on the main traveled part
of the highway, and when any vehicle
Islef't standing on the shoulder or road
way after night signal lights must be

placed ahead and behind.
All vehicles, including tractors and

animal-drawn vehicles, on the highway
at night are required to have white
lights in front and a red light in the
rear.

Altho it is unlawful to drive on the
highway with lugs on wheels that
might teal' up the road the highway
commission and local authorities may,
at their discretion, issue permits to
move traction engines, tractors or

other farm machinery on the roads.
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This Co-op Going Places
The 'Sunflower Co-operative Cream

ery, of Everest, is coming along fine.
It was organized last year. From Sep
tember 10 to December 31, the farm
ers' plant manufactured 127,095
pounds of butter and did $40,753.16
worth of business. Three trucks oper
ate and gather cream twice a week.
About 75 per cent of the Everest but
ter is packed under the brand of Hotel
'Bars and sold in the East. Very top
grades Qf butter go into this package.
When farmers in Doniphan, Brown,

Atchison and Jackson counties organ
ized their co-op, they called Bert
Eichelberger from his job as headbut
ter-rnaker at the Nemaha Co-opera
tive Creamery in Sabetha, to manage
the plant at Everest, He evidently is

doing a good job.
The board of directors are R. A. Gil

liland, Denison, president; O. N. Thor
son, Everest, vice-president; Melvin
E. Kleppe, Leona, treasurer; L. O.
Hazen, Denton; Harry Ukena, Robin
son; J. O. Shuffiebarger, Atchison;
W. E. Steward, Muscotah; V..E.
Amend, Horton, and Walter Tudor,
Holton. There are 500 farmer-mem
bers of this co-op.
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Limc Aids Sweet Clover
Sweet clover seeded In wheat the

spring of 1936, with 300 pounds of na
tive ground limestone to the acre, on
the farm of E. E. Stewart, Fulton,
came thru with a fail' stand this year.
Ot course, last summer was quite a

jolt to the clover, but most fields didn't
even live to make a showing. This field
or clover has been carrying about a
dozen cattle and 40 ewes and 60 lambs
this year,
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IN .THE FIELD

Did �ou ""rite to I. D. Tokol, Dhrhton, Kan.
abollt .. rolll_tered AYrlhl .. cow, fr.ah lut
April \. Ilnd hor calt and .. 2-year-old helter?
lie wanll to .011 them at once.

A. O. Tannehill ot Broughton ohowod the
Irllnd champion bull at the AYrlhlre IIlltrlct
ahow held at Olay O.nter. Elmer Oft.t!)n of
),forganville, exhibited the IIrand champion te
IOllle.

O. A. Molll. Cott!)nwood lI'alll, Kan., I" ad·
vertl_lnll reglltered Hor.ford hall" In thl. liHue
or Kanlftl Flirmer. H_ orre .. 111110, br •• 1 Rnd
open, and plgl elther .ox. Write him tor turtner
Information and prleea,

S. B. Amcoall, voternn Shorthorn breeder,
CIIlY Conter, Kan., hal made aeveral good bull
lalo. reconlly and roport. a good gonoral doml1nd
for nil kind" of breading .tock. Mr. Amcout» II
painting hi. bll: barn and othor rarm building••

Col. JRI. '1'. McCulloch, Clay Oontor, K"n.,
h,," made .everlll good land .alol Illtely. AmonK
thom .ever,,1 traet. In Saline county. He oaYI
th. good gen. rill pro.pect. for whellt lilld other
cropl II .tlmulatlng lalld buying conllderllble.

O. D. Wlllem., Inman, Kan., McPh.reon
county, ha. bred reglltered Derk.hlre_ at that
place and advertl.ed them ""hon.ver he bad
any tor eale tor ovor a quarter ot a century.
RIEht now 'he h.. for _.Ie "Berkohlre pi". from
the be.t Ihow herd•. " Writ. him tor prlcel and
d.lcrlptlonl.

,Col. md F. Herllr, Contln.ntal Building, Okla·
homa City, Okla., II well kno""n to Oklahom ..
and MI..ourl breed.r. ". well 8lI Kan .... breed·
era, aa a general IIvoalock aucllon••r at ablUty
but as a Jereey cattle�authorlty and auctioneer,
he haa a very wide aCQualntanc. and I. very
much In demand. For a date and terml you can
write to him at the above addre.. and depend
on a prompt reply.

J•••• R. Johnson, IIveltock advertl.lng repre·
lentatlve tor Kanl.. Farmer and MI..ouri
Rurall.t has moved from his former home In
Wichita', Ko.n." to Junction City, K"n. Th.
change makes It more convenient to cover Kan
sa_ and Southern Nebro.aka terrltorlea. All mall
concenllng IIv••tock advortiling or other mat·
ters concerning h,la work on either Kansas
Farmer or MI.sourl Rurall.t .hould be addre••ed
to hl� at the Topeka omce as u.ual.

In thlo Is.ue of Kan8s,0 Farmer will be tound
the advertisement of W. 'F. Frerking, Herkimer,
Kan. Mr. Frerking Is otterlng 80me regl"tered
Hol.telns, among them a bull _Ix month. old,
some heifers and one 17 month. old that I.
bred. These calves are by Sir Onnsby Pearl
Homestead and his five neareat dams average
737 pound. of buttertat, three of them at two
years old. All are tested for Bang'. dlseas.
and Tb.

Tue.day, June 15, Is the date of the Robert
H. Hazlett estate dispersal lale ot the Hazford
Place Herefords at EI Dorado, Kan. There will
be about 700 head III the oale And the sale start
Ing on the above date will continue until all ot
the cattle are SOld. The sale Is advertised III
t.hls Issue of Kansas Farmer; you still have
pl.nty of time to lecure the sale catalog. Write
to the Robt. H. Hazlett estate, EI Dorado, Kan.,
and ask them to send you one. They will do 80
by return mall.

. Fr.d Duphorne, Sharon Springs, Ko.n., breeder
ot Poland Chinas of the be.t of breeding, IIndo
It desirable to reduce his spring crop of pigs
some and 18 advertising In this wue of Kansas
Farmer, boars and gilts for February farrow on
up to later dates. These youngsters are all of the
very best of breeding and are by Diamond King,
a splendid .Ire bred by W. E. Stewart ot Strat·
ton, Nebr., and out ot dams by Gold Nugget,
the 1935 grand champion at Nebraslta. He has
also for sale two or three sows with litters.
Better Investigate rlgbt now.

In the Jersey parish show at Manhaltan, Kan.,
recently H animals were shown by .elght ex
hibitors. Miss Katherine Samuel, Manhattan,
and the mayor at Manhattan, the Rev. J. Davia

TWOMIGHTY FINE LETTERS

Henry J. Meierkord, Linn, Kan.
(Washington county), writes as
follows:
Mr. John W. Johnson,
Livestock Department,
Kansas Farmer,

b���k:;'r���nso�: ,

laat�i.�e l� i"a;sQ��� l'�a� �
lue." It Is tull of geoli. lialry newl and
Information. I al80 wish to thank you for
fixing up our a<lvertlsement In It. It Is It
good one aocl' will produce Inquiries.

Yours very truly,

Llwa', Kan .. April �', lUS¥.EIERKORD.

C. B. Calloway, Fairbury, Nebr.,
breeder of registered Milking
Shorthol'lW at that place, writes
this rood letter:
Mr. Jelso R. Johnson,
LivestocK Department,
Kansal Fanner,

b�k�r.KJ'glin.on :
Your Kansas Farmer sure get. results at

)bce. I llret placed ''''11 advertisement lu

rg��n�tf��sa��1:3°11�. a.,\}:rs�t: r.:'�I���nfemalea, two by 'Fllntltolle Waterloo GI�
�"c'lr�:.l�n�y l'il'g,�:,cts:'Jln����Il�� for c..
nBew foundatloll herd. We ..,Id them Roan
annie 2nd, by Syrus Olen In 1028 Rnd wa..

F-!..BOd !Olehn"ct'l� t�g�l,b'lr.a�f u�����;'B�ot�
0\01' J. !f1urlnlkey, Barneo, rlall, They are byackwood Hero. AIBo IL IIlc. rOlln eow to
,John H. Ro•• , Clay Center Kiln. The la.t

IhwO bUl'er. ",re otarllng Milking Shorthorn
erd •. Th. WilY they "ro Kolng we will Hoon

�I\ve reduced our herd to the requlrod nUID

U�rftJll,�.t View Star'a calvea II're .h'lw ....

Fairbury, Nebr., APr?i 2�: 1��.f:LOWA'i.

J,rnoljl, competed In th. mllklnl! eont .. t anti
MI.I Samuel, tho challenger, won the cont•• t.
Harvey nOOlM, 11160 ot Mllnhattan, WIlS decillred
the heavl •• t drinker of milk In a milk drinking
eonte .. t, In the JUdglllg contelt of untmnts J. n.
Fitch at the UnlvorBlty of Milln••ota, WIt" the
juoMB. OtllutJeH OopellLlld'. SUIl'Ul'8 Htllr'!HH
Allee, won III the "lied cow clnsa. M,'. Copetund
OWll8 a nice hertl at W"terville, Kltn. In the
_Keel bull eh... , WIlK"mlln'. Nobl. O.llrk Dairy
won IIrlll place. '

Bort Powell, aueuoneer, comes anout III near
k••pIlIK In touch with the purebred IIv�fllt)OIL
Illdualry ua any ot them. We have JUlSt received
a leUer from him with two very Inter"HUnj( Item"
o! now. whiCh we are glael to Ket. Here I. part
dc. hili tetter: "Howard Dentoll, Norcatur, KIl.n.,rdls•• reglltered HampBhlre h01l1 on a IlII! .cIlI.
and haa 200 .prln� pili. alld ther. are over 300
rOIlI.t_r.d Hnmp.hlre. In thl. herd Ilnd no doubt
It I. one ,)f the larger herd. of recl.tered Hamp·
.hll'.. In the state. I dropped In tl) Be. Dr.
W. E. Stewart., Sl.ratton. Nebr" the otner dllY.
1'he doctor reduced hta herd of reghltcred Poland
Chlnll. dow" to Juat 10 .OWI laot tllll but hi.
crop of .prlnK pig. are sure lIood. H. I. gOing
to make the .•how. with Il fin. exblllit thl. !all."
Mr. Powell HIlY. It look. now Ilk. a mighty
.hort crop ot ISmail grutn In nortnwesteru Kan·
IlllI thl" yenr. 'l'hcy have tailed to receive the
nice rain. tnut fell !arther e".t III the otlit•.

N.xt Sllturday, June 12, la the dllt. at the
tint u.nnuo.l cOflltlgnmenl lale of lelected DIU).!
Purpol'! 8horlhorll., .elected trom member herd.
of th. Ka".a. Mllkln� Shorthorn loclety. Tho"e
In charge have Helected Salina, Knn., 'lit the
mo.t available place tor thla .how alld .al •.
Friday evening before the oale, Jun. 11 (the ...1.
I. Saturday, June 12) a get-together mo.tlnK
and hanquct will b_ held at the Lilmer hotel.
Mr. Oarl Parker, Stanley, Kan., pre.tdent ot the
Kania, Milking Shorthorn loclety, 'WIll be the
toutmll.lter. W. J. Hardy, Mentor., Ohio, Ii very
""Idely known Judge of Mllklllg ShorthornH will
be one of the lIrlnclpal speaken. Saturday mOllr
lng, June 12, !ollowlng the banquet and the
day of Ihe ""le, the forenoon will be given over
to jutlglng MIII,IIIK Shorthorn. "lid It 10 de.lred
that .. mallY "" can pololbly do 00, attend thll
Ihow. Th. Judghlg will be done by Mr. Hardy.
There will be 47 head In the "ale, good oneH, and
36 or them nrc COWJI from two to "even yea,.
old; eight ye"rllng heifer" and three heifer
calve_ three to 11 month. old. There will be 11
bullH, four of them of .ervlceable Ilge. Healtb
c.rtlncatel for Bang'l dls.88e alld Tb. will be
ready for each buyer at the end of the Hale.
Omcera of the Kan.a. Milking Shorthorn Hoclety
Ilre Carl Parl,er, Stanley, Kan.; A. N. John·
lon, Alsarla, Kan., Sullne county. vice presi
dent; and Harry H. Reeves, Pretty Prairie, Kan.,
lepretary. Look up adverillem'ent In thl. I.Hue
of Kansas Farmer.

O. B. '1'oal.on ot Bartlesville, Okla., will dl.
perse hll great herd of registered HolBteln cat·
tI. on Friday, June 18. The 90 head that «0
In the ."Ie were all bred on the farm, wllh the
exception of the two herd buiLl. Tbe berd was
eltabllshed In 1911 with breeding from the best
herdo In the country. Then In 1926 a sale was
made and ollly oft..n h.lfer calve. retained.
From tbls start the prize herd haH been billed.
The IIr.t bull used on this selected bunch ot
heifers was a grandson of King Segl8 and
Hengerveld DeKol. The second bull· ll:Ied was
a 80n of The King of the Pontlacs. This plall of
buying only bulls trom the heavle.t productloll
allcestors and culling cloaely has brought this
herd up to Its· pre.ent standard of pertectlon.
Only animals capable of ,makIng a profit even
when feed was high and scarce have be.en keptIn this great dairy herd. Just now over 400
quarts of milk Is belog retailed dally. Thirtyhead of the offering were sli'cd by the noted
bull 37th with 81 AR. daughters. The sire of
the 30 head 10 now In the herd and Is IDciuded
In the sale. His dam has a record of having
produced 1,201 lb •. at butter In one year. wbich
Is tbe high production butter record In Okla·
homa for a mature cow. Twenty head of the
olrerlng were.slred by a bull bred by Big Cabin
farms, Bold to Mr. Toalson and later resold for
$500, tor half Interest. Much of the olrerlng is
closely related to the world's record cow (1,752
lbs. at butter and 38,605 milk In one year). III
order to maintain a profitable dairy Mr. Toal
son found that he must cull very close regard
less of breeding. This he has done and con tinued
to operate one at the largest dairies In his
state. Every animal 1s the sale was bred on tbe
farm except the two herd bulls. The. berd has
passed 4 or 5 clean Federal tests for abortion
and IS. Federal accredited for Th.

Good Blood to Plains
Four good Jersey heifers were sold

out of the Dan Wheelock herd at Hoi·
ton recently to Frank Young, Cheney.
It was Mr. Young's intention to let
Alice Wallace, 4-H club girl of Plains,
have one of the heifers for a club proj
ect, and she made her selection from
the 4 heifers. Miss Wallace is the
daughter of Chester Wallace who op
eratM a 2,OOO·acre farm near Plains
and also keeps a herd of purebred Jer·
seys. The heifers were all daughters of

. Mr. Young's p1'esent hel'd bull, whioh
he purchased from the Wheelock farm.
It is Mr. Young's purpose to •

prove"
this bull, Carnation's Fern Volunteer,
just as soon as enough of his daughters
are under herd improvement tests.

Blank·Listed for Sorghum
Ninety acres of land have been

blank·listed for sorghum crops on J. H.
Houghton's farm, Tipton. Fifty-five
acres were done last fall and the re
ma.inder this spring. Atlas and sumac
for silage will be planted on this acre

age, reports Ralph McBurney, Mitchell
(lounty agent. Much of the seed for this
planting was grown on Mr. Houghton's
farm, which speaks well for the blank·
listing praotlce which has been used
for several years. Fred Boehner, Caw·
ker City, tl.nd Herman Pearson, Asher
y,tue, e�h blank·lIsted Uleior IIOr'glmRl
land, following oontour lines which
they laid out themselves.

Registered Holstein CaDle Dispersion

BarUesvllle,Okla.,Frlday,June 18
8Af.Y. ON ·t'HY. YARM 1 blff.Y. Y.M;'r Ol!' 'I'OWN

.•�,'Wt�..,,,- anM!�jr_�,�'u:�� ���!�. '//:�W_I��J:)�j,��e�'o¥�-1r:tJ 0�·�t:'1�:in(j
12 head .Ired by MOUN'!' JUGA fUR COU)NTIIA WALKE:R ('1 C'irllaliOln I"JII). Iff. d aIn••••ater to the World'. ChnmpifJn huUer ':.ow ICo.nJIlIJon Or,nHtJY HUller KJnr,}:10 helLd •• red by�u. Jl;reH.l "on "t the hull :nui. ","Jr.h bull ItIUi )Ii AM d_auJ"IJ:ltr.-�.,

KI��...��n/��:� the blood at sueu noted str..... KI"II I!"III. 11.",.,,·.ld f)eIV,1 and

JlJJe� ����r1n��r:llte U:xge:i�r.T::f!��t�'�:;'tj·'::lfJt�fJ!:�tI��e�'�nl·l)lr;������J. -W�e:!���Lt:r�'lt:Inl over .fOO quart" of. milk dli11y to our town customers. F'fdJhlK bt!.alth lnak..t!¥ thisdl.penlOtt nece.usary, 8Mrth:HVIJlr. •• luc:.trA Ofl JJ1rhwll)' 71} I)(J mile••outh I.)' JJld�s.w.lId.�,.".A'!.
For catalog address: O. 8. TOAI,SON, Owner, BartleKvUle, Oklahoma.Ed. lle,Ur, A.aeU.ne..r.r .leur. H. ""h .. ",", t'1�ldRU&o for C.v�r t'ZlV�":

IIEf.(JIAN IIORS£H n()t.tlTy.f� CA'lTf.£
"'__�'__,..".,-�_ ..... ,_...,_......-.r...,...,,,,�__ ,,..,,,, , ..._

Dressler's Record Bulls
rrCle C(lW' wltb r.curd. up toe 1.118 lb.. taL W. ban
lw, tll,htU uwd�fn, �r,d In United litA.Lel. Iln:wa,w_.tif,8 1"•. r... H. &. URt:IIKLl'-K. f.t:"". KAN.

REG. BELGIAN HORSES
"lJ8������l:08�,,:"&BM

Tope.... 1lJuI•••

Pt::RCHEIUIN IIOfUIY.8 H£Il£YORI) CATrf."

BWfHTl!:lll!:O PElWflJ.o;KON I'!'f'AI.UIlNR
,""ee yeart old. IJIdur� uh:td. Uhtt'k ¥1It1 UruVt'n�. 12MJ

ea�h, A"d Marel, welghh. 1,:1110 (/) J ,IJIIO pour.dl. Br......
bll.1n .ndp/�J�r!:.,,�:t(�uf;::iJ. Ilan. DIspersal Sale

Hazlord Place
HerefordsT.... Heme o! ()ham�OD.60 Registered ..acks

Beld, tor .prtne urTlee. Wt)I'ld·. larctl!it
brMdefl. Buy,... ta.... and bar. ruJD rnu,
tor avrlnc l':rYJCtI.
HID........ '. """k FIII'Il1, DltrbtoD, IUD.

Beginniug a.t 10:00 a. m..

Tuesday, June 15
Continuing until all cattle sold.

For catalog address

Robert B. Hazlett Estate
EI Dorad9, Kan.

OUROC HOGI!

:w URED Gff.TS
SUperior bloodUnet. 8,.., all .Ies, ru"ced. tlea,.,

boned. "horter leued. e.. l�r reedlmc, medlu •., tyve kind.
Ihl'Jld tV. IW.-UI.u�ID, H��:'U:ui.:t"Jl:o.t'boWL

POlAND CHfNA IIOG8

pros BY DIA)IOND lUNG
-a great boar hred IJY W. E. 8lt'wlrt. Klr.twn, NetJr.
Dim. Ir. by Gold HUllet, ",rantl .:haWIJlun bon Set)r.
19�t5. Write tor prll:t:J, deiCrilJlions Ind cho� breed1lJl.
FRED DIJPH\lRNE. Shar.n 8orln .. (Walia" Co.). K...

ABEROt:EN ASGUIS CA'lTfA!:

Choice Angus Bulls
to���f�� ����'y li:?�aTl]��r(e �ar�t:�
SCriP Ion and price£.
L. E. IAFLL"', IWs HI!, CTll.b Orclulrd, Neb••

HEREFORD HOGS

Reg. Hereford Hogs
for .ale. GlI� open and bred. Pig •. bolh .exes.
$15 eacb, two tor $25 at 10 weeks. Yearling boar.

t�'1. �TTI, COTTONWOOD FALLS, KAN.

SBOIlTHORN CATTLE

Tivo�R;-i:-Sbortb;ii-BUit;of _sentictable age, reds 1f'nd 1:;"'.)00 indh·jdual!; in

breedls&�n'¥'iI�B�:t." .lil����;:.'K.U.Hereford Hogs, Polled Hereford Cattle
Gilts due Ie september, pigs at weaning time.

Vaccinated. $35 rar flair. Choice PoUed baUs.

��:8� ��r�lufor ���og�d Che,:iot ram", all

HENBY WIEblERS, DILLER, NEBR..

H. C. SWEET. STOCKTO,... K.']\'.
Brtt'lda or Seotrh wd Scotr.h U!IIPl!d S orthurn I:1l.Ltl ..

and H"lIIulire h:lls. B.en uj JOvd Uoe£, UIJly the UJlJlsold lor bret"d�rs. Swclr for 5vle.
\li.sltur-s \lTel.utmt:--Omee in T(,wn

AUCTIOl'o'EERS A..'ID SALES �IAXAGERS

BEBT POWELL, AUCTIO:'oiEKR
Livestock. and Real Estate. Ask an)'one 1 bave

""orked for. Write or wire.
Ben Po ....U. �leDoDald, Ran.

BOSTETT-EK ENGLE, AUCTIONEER
will conlluct or aSiht on uurebred lit'est.ock sale.s 01
tum a.uc:t1c.lL (lloJ.JteiD breeder.) AbUenf:. Kan."1111

MIL�G SHORTHORS CA.T1'LE

JERSEY CATTLE DuaUyn Farm OHers
a splend.id se.lectJO'D of bull calves. S<IIDe (If fiIeI'T
I"""ble aC"�: best �llsb ....d _'-mericuI breedingand stnctJy Reeord 01' )leril in milk production.

�OHS B. GAGE, R. 1, EUDOa..,. K..'L".

AT PRI\'ATE SALE

Registered .hrsey
cows, fresh or to freshen soon. some cb()jce open
betters and heifer calves. G_ type and lndl.1d
oats and alee udders. Write Cor price!li at once.

J. P. TODD, C.-\.STf.ETOS, �.... SROR1'HOR.'" B(lJ.I.s FOB S.'.LE
rNJm 6 ta 2. months o.Id. Sifled by MEADOW STAR., out
of &noo PNrdUeing milt cows. ,,'ii.h �ou of butl Quldities.Prj ced reaAu.hJe.
A. E. Emrk'k, Prit('Jteti. (Bat-.. County). Colo.

BROWN SWISS C.,TTLE

FOR SALE
IlROWN SWISS BGLLS

O. D. SLUSS, R. I, EL DOR.'DO. K.A.!'i. Reg. Guernsey BnDs
for saJe. Six to �4 moatbs n1d .• f'epollar b.......tinc.
Prices. S:IO �o £150. Tb. and Bang's 8.Cc"edil.ed.
TO�1 COOPER F.'-IL�, �l\[QII.E, OKLA...

Public Sales of Livestock

11,,",_

June 15-Robert H. Hazlet! estate dispersal
sale. EI Dorado. Kau.

l\Ulklll&' Shortbom CaWe

Junec;:����ssat!!l��«na�h��onl Socidy.

Hoistcln Ca ttte
June 18-0. B. Toalson. Bart1es"jlle. Oklahoma.

Disperson sale.

Jeney Colttle

Juoel�'��estern Trio" sale. Muskogee. Ok.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

SOOald Be '!'ddresflCd m

Kansas Farmer
U,..,.rnck Ad,..,rtisinJ: D·ept...

Topeka, Kansas(J: I have been reading Dr. Lerrig'o's
column in Kansas Farmer with much
interest for a number of years.-Vi1il
lard. Clark, Meriden, Ran.

Ii...... fitm'K'r is published f:!",e71' 01.hOT

�i.1fcdQ�" ��-���e ��ctd��P�A= 4;f�
Ace not 13_tc.r th:� one week in adT"&nce
3i" -publiCAth:m dntc..
Because we· n'laintAifn 8. Ih"P.S't.oclo: ft'd

f!'ert;�in� depar1nw'lll\ &inn ·booa:use Of onr
"'c.r:v low lh-cs'tock S'd,"crti�ng rate "X'c do
not CATTY lhtestJock -1Idvcrt'sln� on our
FA>mers' Mu'ket PAii:e.

'

[f y,,')U hAV� ')8� b-N'd lh'�thclt tOT slUe
QrriN! us flor OUT "pH.iAI .tI'«' li\'f't1o'tN'J: _d-

�ti'::\��w��' .�.� �g;���':�l�n�o� ���.
Sf'ECI.". I'ljBLlC S.'Ul: SER\'lC"E

KANSAS FAIL\IIo:R
l'IlbUcatlon Datcs. 19l!1

:r.:�'::::::::::::::::::::::::
AllIl\Ilt , .

S.�ember ..

�v�bf.i:·: ::::::::::::::::::
:;.cembe:r • t •••••••••••••••• , • KA.1\TSAS FA.RMER

Topel.."3., K:msas
·,IAhn \\' JI)"n1lflft. MA""kNl",

I Jh�"M:k .'d"N1.tMng I)(',f)A.t1:ml''ftt

O\d_U5I..
1'0 IaaUft beiIIa run to AI'-V ' ••u6, copy

should be In our offlce one week in ad·
\'anc. at any dllte "h'el\ above.



NeVI'S from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

These Farmers
Saved MOne)T

-.DW-1'1I1CED t ructor oil can act unlly cost yon more

L t lum the finest oil y u could buy. Only by Iigur
ing Ihe total cost of oil aud the year's engine repairs
vau you tell which oil is the moot economical to usc.

Furuicrs who have used Conor-o Germ ProcessedOil
will tell you I hat this patcutcd oil saves thciu money
on operating expenses ami saves them time, too, by
kccpill).( equipment ready to run when it is needed.

1\11', 1', T. Wathor, of Newkirk, Okla. has figured
to the penny what he is sa"ing by using Germ Proc
esscd Oil instead of cheaper oils, He writes:
"1 Ita ve had such wonderful success after using two

barrels of Conoco Germ Processed Oil, I thought prob
ably you would be interested in the actual results.
Previous to the last harvest, I used various kiuds of
111010r and tractor oils which I thought were good.
The oils I wa 'using I could nol r lin more than (;0 hours.

Mr, lIochnudel's new tractor, HI. old
one rail 7 years on Germ Processed 011.

"1 operate two Allis-Chalmers tractors, two years
old, \flcr 1 started using Gcrru Procc 'sed OiL I found
that the oil dill not need changing at (;0 hours. I
r-hcckcd my oil in lhe crankcase very carefully after
60 hours' run and found that Germ Processed Oil
held lip and was in good eonditiou up to a period of
�OO hours' run,
"Alter gelling such good results from Gcrm Proc

csscd Oil, I decided to check lip on my cost of lubri
cating tractors. I found the oil I had been using,
which did not cost me as much per gallon as Gcrm
Proccs .cd Oil, act.ually cost me 50c per day to usc.

Germ Processed Oil, which cost me about 20% more

pCI' gallon, actually cost me !:lIc pcr day to usc. The
results were I cut my cost of oil 38%, so I am, of
course, very well pleased."
I "1 think you would be interested," says Mr. R. L.
Masten of Masten Brothers, Sudan, Texas, "in the
results we have secured with your Conoco Gcrm Proc
essed Oil. We have been using this oil in all our
equipment for four years. Although we run from 70
to 80 hours on a crankcase full, our consumption hag
been very low and motors in very good condition,
having very lilllc wear. One tractor worked 1000
acres six times over and never added a drop of oil bc
tween drainings. Wc arc working 11,400 acres of row
crops this year, operating seventeen 4-row Minue
apolisMoline tractors and one Farma]! and do not in
tend to usc anything but C0l10CO Gcrm ProcessedOil
in them."
I Mr. John Hochnadcl, owner of a 2 �O-acrc irrigated
farm ncar Sterling, Colo., has been using Conoco
Products for 1(; years, He writes:
I "My �lcCormick-Decring tractor is a little over

one year old and has never had anything but Germ
Processed Oil and Conoco Bronze Gasoline in it. My
last tractor I ran for seven years with nothing but
Germ Processed Oil and your first-grade gasoline in
it and I never had to ha vc it touched, I would also
like to tcll you how milch I like your line of farm
greases, as I usc nothing bu t Conoco."
The patcnted Gcrm Process is the secret of Gcrm

Processed Oil's long service and reduced motor wear,
This oil lastingly Oil-Platcs every motor part,' and
this tough Oil-Plating is entirely in addition to the
doubly-strong oil-film.
Your Conoco Agent can supply Germ Processed

pil in barrels, handy 5-gallon buckets and dustproof
1- and 5-quart cans.

" ,

ConocoHospitality House at
Pan-American Exposition

We cordially invite you to make Conoco Hospitality
House your headquarters at the Greater Texas and
Pan-American Exposition, which opens at Dallas,
Texas, June 1 � and runs toOctober 31.
We built this beautiful air-conditioned house on

the Exposition grounds (ncar thc main entrance) to
give our friends a comfortable place to meet friends,'
rcst lip and get accurate travel information. In it you
will find plenty of easy chairs, icc-water fountains
and rest rooms. '

More than (;00,000 Texas Centennial visitors were
our guests at Hospitality House last year, and we

1I0pe thut, if you go to the huge Pan-American Ex
position, you will pay us a visit, too.

RI\tht-Men'.

roomwtrh com
for table chairs.

lena)

vate resr rooms

for women and
children only.

Besides the general exhibits, therewill bemany fea
tures at the Exposition of special interest to farmers
=-ngricultural, livestock and dairy shows like those
that attracted more.than 3,000,000 visitors at last
year's Texas Centennial.

"THAT'S AN IDEA!"
Nail fruit jar caps under shelf or work bench. Put
screws or washers in jars and screw into caps. You
find what you want at a glance. R. A. Thompson,
Cambridge, Ncb.
Barrel hoops nailed to rafters make a good, place

to store canvas so mice can't get to it. ':Valtcr Amen.
Proctor, Colo.

E
No.d-Testing lnsuresQuality

IDE OLD�TlME grease makers tested their products
by tasting each batch of grease and rubbing some

ween thumb and forefinger. Some small grease
compounders still use this method.
But if you have read our previous articles on grease,

you know that such tests on modern, specialized
greases would mean exactly nothing. Scientificmanu
facture of greases dema!lds scientific testing to make
sure that the grease Will lubricate efficiently under
the eouditions of the job for which it is intended.
In amodcrn grease-makingplant like Continental's,

testing begins with the raw materials. Every carload
of animal fat, vegetable oil and other ingredients, is
tested for purity and quality before it is used for
making grease. The lubricating oils, made by Con
tincntal, must pass strict tests,ofmany kinds.
Grease is, as you know, made by mixing oil with a

grease soap, compounded from fat and chemical bases.
But before the oil is mixed 'in, the Continental lab

. oratory tests the soap to make sure it is mixed ex

actly right.
After the grease ismlxed, it is left in the great 14,000

Ib, capacity kettle until the laboratory can thoroughly
test a small sample. Only after the grease passes all
tests is it drained from the kettle for packaging.
Continental's many tests for greases cannot bc de

scribed in detail here. In picture above, however,
�'ou see the testforeonsistency.A cone-shaped plunger
IS allowed to settle down into the grease for five
seconds, and the distance it penetrates shows the con
sistency of the grease. Other tests are made to deter
mine melting point, stringiness of long-fibre greases.
resistance to water, solubility in water and the many
othercharacteristicsof thespecialized greases of today.
This careful, scientific testing of every ingredient

and each batch of grease insures the quality and lu
bricating ability of fine greasc� like those sold by
Conoeo Agents. '�'

.


